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I. Benning Salutes Returned
I FORT BENNING'S RETURNED COMBAT VET- memberof Company-C,Academic.e
ANS is this 26th Anniversary issue dedicated. These Huff is the first paratrooper.to Win I
M have come back to us from the hell that is battle - Medal of Honor. He too won

- 
the Mec

rake better soldiers 6f us through the knowledge now assigned to the Parachute School.I
ich they can impart to us through experience..We'.. D Company, Academic Regipent, led a
;ret that because of limitations of space we can pub- months'in the thick of b1attle on I
I the pictures of only a few of them, heroes all. CpL Sparks, Company-C, Acadeic Regime
I'derson, C Company, Academic Reginent, fought in erno and fought on unscathtd through
ria as a machine gunner with Merrill's Marauders. until relieved nearZassino.Pvt. Brorac
Mmando Kelly, winner of the Congressional Medal of .3d Infantry, mounts vigil on a high I
4r for action in Italy, is the-one-man army. He-is-a ... the sea iuNewfoundland.-St.Snead,C
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the assignment of Ma. Gen. Fred department, the School o Mnes-

L. Walker, commander of the 36th ry at the pranidi in Monterey

Division, to succeed Ma. Gien. California.
Charlese , . ones.el as com- The success of the school re-

mandant. suited in effots to have it taket

Lt. Col. J. Trimble Brown, over as an Army insiltution. This

formerly with the 3th Divison,I was effected in 1910 when the

rxeplaced Col. Robert H. Lord as athool was moved' in Fort Sill,
=i ¢ere_ firat

was, in eff
child.
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Fighting men .of Fort Benning are winning was set.ua. , " Augusta,

battles on 'every. front. It'sa heartening, schoolof
tion at Fol

thought that thoseof-us who areunable to OHoweVe

bear arms in this conflict that all weapons thatwagsn,

have not been denied us. There isone mighty all threeae
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Your favorite music! Hear it wheneer

you're in the mood! Just turn on your

player and enjoy jpere-ive -- Y
m r

phony-the world's best is recorded -in.

our collection. Recordsmaki onderful

Christmas gifts, teal

I - . : "musicSW HtP P LE C •O .....
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m Um,,G NER AIUI w I I the .- -- ... .EAL WALKER MESt5NiU .Yt. 5 a re--- - a . ffcr' Cannonen. William G. Walker (left), who recently as- Crurse........... O

ronxnand of the School Troops Trigade, The In-o The ScholTroops Brigade

School, is shown above withMojor Fred L. Wal- plays a moot:important part'in

_mandant of.The Infantry SchooL (Official U. S. The:Infantry School- Its troops,

-The Infantry School.) singe demonstrations in, conn o-
lion with certain.phases of :n-

:roomsexten strudion 'd erv east enlisted,
,and its name was The classrooms oextend sver 220,-tnistructo s rves- enlistd

SThe Infantry School 000 acres of ground including all rs. Troops in the Brigade

type of terrain. Making use of its include tio regiments :0f infan-
it World War created woods.and open spaces, in creaks tcy, three-field artillery battal.

and rivers, hills and level.places,ions, an engineer light pontoon
, mst atWorld W r et ed a d i e shilall.e -pa c s , T ob tt lo , n
dbiers at Fort Bill. To the School is able to simulate a company, a task battalion, and a

th, both ' the Artillery wide variety of battle conditions. task destroyer battalion. The

Fire and The. Infantry The: Infantry School has had 13 Truck Battalions, alsoa part of

Arms grew too big for Commandants, the first of whom the Brigade,- provides. motor

on. The Artillery being was Col. Henry E.' Eames, who transportation for students and

t, The Infantry. School was appointed October 50 1918. administrativS personnel. .

fert, an unwanted step- Following him were Maj. Gen.. The Third .Composite Squad-
Charles Farnsworth, Brig. ,Gen. ron, Third Air.Fotce, located on

fort to relieve the. con- Walter H. Gordon, Brig. Gen. Lawson Field,'has as its primary
he Small Arms. Firing Briant H. Wells, Brig. Gen Edgar aisria

F gT. Collins, 'Brig. Gen. Campbell mission; demonstrations,-in con-

hhd atCampKT.gCBri.Gen.Ge E stsnection with 'problems dealing

to, and a short time Kig, r G H. Estes, *th air and ground cooperation.
S, a Iho i Brig. Gen. Asa L. Singleton, Brig.Ig c

Machine Gun thee Gen. Courtney H. Hodges, Brig. The Academic, Regiment i a
at Camp Hancock near Gen Omar N. Bradley, Major; unit of officers and enlisted per-

Georgia. The Infantry General Allen, Maj. Gen. Charlessonnel, assigned to Headquarters

Arms continued to func H. Bonesteelj and Maj. Gen. of The Infantry School, the, Aca-

rt Sill. Walker. . .demic Department of the Infantry

r, the three-widely sep- For many years, all military School and the Range Detach-

ts provided a situation activities fof the Post-of Fort Ben- ment. Included in the personnel

nt satisfactory and steps ning were under the direction of of the regiment are two Detach-

o to. select a site where the Commandant of The Infantry ments of.WACs and the Special

ould he comhined. Sov- School as there was littile'else, on Service Detachment.

were taken'into consi- the Post besides the schooL This regiment can trace its
d the choice fin~any nar- 

Tis" ' "tca- rnt t

th to two one at Fay- Butin 1940 The Infgniry School history to the founding of the
en in two oe t atwas growing.fast under the exist- school itself in-Monterey At

Ga. The Artillery was ing emergencyand the Commen- that time+, it. was, a detachment

ig a newlocation fora found h elf taxe to hanewith -a complement--of five men.

enter. The site a rFay all the affairs of she"Post. Un- t its peak it 'oasted a strength
cener assined to th Al der Army regulations at that time,- if inmeo ,1, 00 It is the m ost

tas assignhed e o the ranking officer of any instal-,. iome 2r301dt; is the
c lation was the commanding officer h ated" regim-- ithe

wasat-rg g. unless a separate officer *Was irmy, having 55an- uthocired
nI was t-- the.. specifically deoignated for such P trenth of only 270 privates.

stant r was ibiedgh uty Serbms Slip
site.Workwan egun On Novemher 30, 1940, a sepa- Sipr',-.n hywr o

:buildings at a temporary rate headciuarters was estahlished hrkier-' 
0
" h Wr yu

long Macon Road, eight and a Station Compliment for the E-k-oman-1n -the casualty

• n .me reset .scoo IPost wits activated.. ..tees The first continshentl P • report I -said the men had 'bottle'
ecu..The frst otinlent POST COMMANDERS fatigue Instead of 'bhttle' fatigue'
arrives from Fort Bills - )- .. -

4, 1915 23 days *before At that time, Maj..Gen. Charled
stice. . . I C. Scott, commanding general sf
-con Road site proved in- the 2nd-Armored division which
and work was begun at was stationed:here, was the senior
location on tse reserva- officer on.the Post and took over| 1 :7

it location is the pros- as Post 'Commander. ,Daring, the
eof. The Infantry School neat teni morths the Post com-
known as the aid Bassey mand wa" variouslyheld by Brig.
n. The pot was named General Hodges, who was siso
nng ater Gen.eral Hen- Commtandant of The Infantry,
ening, a distinguished School, Maj. Gen. Lloyd F. Fred-
rate officer. hsd endall, commanding the 4th Divi-

yafter workha begun Sian and Maj. Gen, George S. Pat-
second locat ion,I the War ton, who succeeded to the cons..
ent ordered a revision of mand of the 2nd Armored Divi-.
ich provided for.the pur- mon.
115,000 acres. The acre- Gen. Patios was commanding
horized to -be purchased
to 98,000 with accommo-

or 10,000 men instead of
Thin was in December
en in the following Jan- -III.n..-
e appropriation was cut

provide for only 5,040,

rom that point, the pro-
ed swiftly until June of We Are Proud

en the School was moved " - Are.."ou"eMacon Road site to its. of Fort Benning, .. .. _

location. At about that and offer "i-.ce.

eWar Department dtrect-purchase of land and the GOOD WISHES
ton of buildings cease.

fae oih Ifnr n carrying- out your YOU areei[ate of The Infantry
swung In the balance for greatwork. the great al
t nine months while Con"-
rangled over the appropri--
d the end of that time, the eire work
partment proved its case SPECIAL COLD CUTS

ngreos decided in continue CONIF I~ w -
ect. The schools at Camp, a- .

and. Camp Hancock hadI PASTRAMI SANDWICHES
se previously been moved -a" , o.' d

p Sensing end the combi- i
was named The InfantryHowever, the School itself

dmade a ~permanent in-
until 1922 at which time We.are setI

'alled Fort Benning. From D
int, the School grew stead- AND SANDWICH SHOP th i nam itic

COMPLETE POST 105-12th ST.: . . , .

hoolis now the most com-
rmy post in the country.!

"-We take pridein serving you"
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BAYONET photographer was pa
period daily ia devoted to chorus

i$1y tis troopto be the same one
date transported r
4d Guard' 'back tc

TSEY OUT
to Camp Butner,

rd" began an inte
military training

ORDER 0,TN
We wouldn't wont any+++

into p situation. like-this

we give Army men p

they bring their clothes

it on order of-the-doy

your work. The results

EMPIR
CLEANE

2328 CussetaRot

AN IMPORTANT ACTIVITY of Children's School-ia the kindergarten for pre-school
age Army children. The kindergarten d6partment is completely furnished and equipped I .
with all types of toys, play things, dolls, and dollhouses, crawing equipment, etc., to

p the tiny tots happy. Darned cute, aren't they? (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo l ar
'aCl Tony Carrington)

Oe good result ao pepvd"" ~ *, " '
read days in these parts waslthat*Md,-DustResponsible sah While i waldO fEenrtaiI'
thwartBenig hile's chalO 'E anig.. " .. .. .-_ . J . ,.. : +was :+ ~established. W i od + -. =-----

FSc lbe unthinkable that a citythe size Talented ThIrd Infantry-Cock-
f Fort Benning is today should be ades, under the supervision. of theForPol Fithout a craeschl, despit; Regimental Special Service office,

the fine school system headed b have been. pitching + n whole-

wety-iree years agF aoitnected by+ system af paved high- Dr. Paul Munrodown istCnlum- heartedly in-the entertainment
wtbehe eae ds ancew wereasyin12 Ii eb-

i
bus

, 
the school ,as-Jfounded be- activities at the Post since. their

Caolumbs as it is today .ween the tw ,points was orced cause parents stationed:on thepost arrival bare.
is, about 5 miles as the crowin travel over-seas of red Georgia objected to the children having v ..
But in 1944 the main dif- clay in rainy weather and through to" make a daily round _trip ino Idea a the 'Ol Guard" have

eis that this miaitary city s maradn-calred dust schaoi through iro ar dust, performed on the bandstand, over
its sister metropolis are con- during the dry seasons. Miss Annie Lou Grimes wasap- the airwaves, Service clubs, cam-

painted principalofttbechildrens e-ai.way., Se,,ic-,c ubsandom-
school, and she was given-two as- p

a
ny day-ream . haspita. and is

sistants to help her instill charac- the field."'NBEST VW ISH ES ter and the:three R's in the minds. The Third's orchestra made its
ohe children wh wre given debut at the Regimental "Sweet-

t day there are 14
teachers who instruct more than heart" .eption and. dance, and
300 children. has since taken its place with the.
GROWTH GRATIFYING other musical units an the Post in

"It has been interesting and26th A nniversary gratifying, to watch. the school providing dance music and enter-
grow, keepingpace with the ex- tainment for Fort Benning GIn.

We Are AlwaysProud-pausion of ]Port Benning as a -With an outstanding, theatrical
whole,"--liss Grimes said this record to live upi. to, Cdckade

To Serve You week with a gleam of satisfaction shwmen ,are being. called upon
in -these wise ayes o hers.

"We inauguratedour-activities regularly and are giving unstint-
at Fort Benning in a four-rosmingly at their time and talents.Victory N ovelty "Sh p frame building which was used Radio broadcasts, variety shows,
as an evening school for soldiers. Quiz. and novelty programs are

-12 BROADWAY DIAL 3-7808 The desks provided were for ad- but a few of the offerings these

SINCERE. GREETINGS
TO OUR
ARMY wOMEN .+.r dl

We-areproud of theaer n which

you haveanswered, the cell, -and of
your fne work.

We feelprqviedtohble to serve you. Ourselectionof

isierie, robes, handkerchifstofletries, and ,e55em5bles Will pl~e

os1, we know. Come in and see for yo6eielf. They ma!ke grand:

is, too.

KIRVEN'S
+ + S:TAG NITE+

(.for:Armen, and Civvies)
The biggest event of the-Christmosseason...Kire'sStag

.Nite, night set-aside for-men only! On.Tusdsy, December

f 2 5th, between-the hours of 6 and* P.M. (CWT),.at Kiryen's
. 2 .. 'you'l .OPING HOSTESSES to help yes with yeur

Christmas gift list.., and CIGARETTE GIRLS to serve you

smokes and drinks "on thehouse." Mark yosr calendar now..

be sure to join in the fun.

TU AY'DECEMBER

WEl.FT4 r. PHC
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* Who:to SellL!

amp establishedin191S isprepare Amer- very map
for compat -against the same .. GerMany distant be

whom we fight today, Fort Benning has r a

to a place of-esni n.ic i the m3.ilitary

ce that fateful year,. Fort Benning has uponher

into a magnificent training center which making th

eat forth infantrymen, paratroopers, and and airpli

ed divisions which .today are carrying the hind the
into the very, front-yards of the- Nazi -and . y

.ese oe. As one of the many examples, wev .- - .. . - a soldier:-
ie role played-by the 7th Armored Divs- "asoer-

hich just this week has been cited for its Remembe

t work in Holland. Nor do we forget the thatShoul
L Id Armored wbich is frequently men-- that behis

in news dispatches from the western selfish, de

The preeminent role -played by Benning .matically

paratroopers is described .elsewbere in

Is paper.

is issue of ;THE BAYONET isdedicated'to AmedtoPot ArMy
eUras-who have been retrned t

ug from various attlefronts through the Notioi
in of troops policy. These men are symbolo

roie fighting which is being done by the Most.:

boys as a whole. They-havebeen return- from.mot

usor the purpose of imparting to us the VI a.tc
[dge whicth they -have: learned in acua capacity 1

4 i" n. all it woo considered mil.vely.fe .thall day.

~.L o U-i.+ ikM

filing neededrence De IaI

suffer.

r, hear'o"

ETsalutes them with pride and gratets .. to w an. e .. .. -the employee enoughtime off for restL and re- on. ' nal.U !

Kaxation. -S till

The Army is improving.the health of our sol- Thank goodness we're
t Each Other dies by teaching them how to keep physically.ing a free country and a man

Faithin achOtfit, and those who continue to keepfit after this can: do what the first sergeant

war iover will no doubt live a longer asd wants him to.
With election- uncertainties out of the way we healthier lie. We are grateful to the Army for "

can goahead with out plans to finish the war improving our future health. The strip-teaser had iofly-

and secure the peace. Whether the-election went Frahk I. Ciofalo, in time, but she certainly

our way or- not we can help our newly elected Major, P.L C. knew how to take off.

leaders go the -right way -frm now on. None .; . egimental Surgeon,. st..Stn. T g. Regt. '

their plan are so.goodthat theycan succeed.A 
:c0uple of-'segeants: "You

without our help. Mar-.bad thatthere to noth- 
grswud' aet owt s

togweca d abutthm.Mess Sanitation Is would you?

-The first thing we can, doisnto rememberth
at  Mo o.it A c l of .gorpra , "Woud

plain alewill not ~ue thefuture. The dun Of•Parambunt rtance you girls "care to go with!us?"

ger, as alabor leader pointed out, tis t "our A couple of Privates: "Where

terrific desire for security-national, section l Sanitary precautions of mess personnelcan- go, you luckP girls"

and personal-will develop into a struggle, tha t not-be stressed to6 often. 'The healthof the d

will destroy allsecurity. whole Army depends on the sanitation of the A o.. ovetian offurniturewil L.destroy al 
on fecurity.r

When-the search for serurit yberoies a rare, mess personnel, onthe preparation of whole- manufacturers, ha concluded

"me first" is the idea that grips mers minds, some nutritious food and on the quick elimi- that men returning from war,

Unless we fight if with the answering idea that nation of infectious cases working in kitchens. |havingbeome aCIcustIomed
to

true security lies in pulling together, and inL a All food handlers should beand are required sleeping alone,-will want twin

common faith, no plan cangive us hope for the to be examined by a Medical Officer, and beds.' Somebody had: better

future. -. certified to be free from venereal, respiratory, t those guys.

General Eisenhower pointed the way with his -intestial, and other communicable diseases.

victorious forces. "Everybody was a hundred " it's the responsibility of Unit Commanders An 'American soldier in New

per cent tor everybody else," he said. And on to see that All mess porsonnel are examined |Guiea had his helmet nicked by

I)Day a commanding officer said to his para- and issued a food.handler's card,. andtlhat a Jap bullet, and promptly retali-

troopers: " let usadd to our weapons the super- thissame personnel should be; examined ated by'knocking off I20 Nips.

force of. teamwork, f.aith in each-other, faith in, monthly or more often if-any disease is con- Nothing makes a GI so mad as to

our country and faith in God!' "tracted between regular examinations. These get a statement of charges far

Congress cannot vote such a spirit -oney foo handler's cards should be placed in the somethig -ot his fault.

cannot buy it. It cannot be imposed' by our new kitchen's of the toad handlers at a place where . a

Lleader. It mustbe-built by each citizen . they can be easily seen and inspected. A drunk.watiheda soldier

Every home can produce this everyone-tor-, It's alsothe duty of the Unit'Commander to enter a revolving door. As he

everybody-else security. It is security which de- insist in eleanliness inall -kitchens and clean- door swung around, a pretty.

giends not on income but on cooperation between liness' of the mess personnel.LHe should re- Wac stepped out. "That's

all members of the family; not on cash but en quire his moss officers to inspect at differen t changing clothes- fast,',
. 
L he

character, ". hours daily and look for clean, neatly attired nlutteresl." "The';MPs musta -

Every factory will be!'an assembly line for mess personnel, to inspect their hands and fin- been tail'.lsl:hih." :

this kindof security if it fights win the bat- gernails, and require that all -should shave a o a

tie for industrial cooperation. daily, keep -their hair trimmed short, and en- Chaplain:-Who'is the possesso

Unity between ourselves That can be the courage them to'bathe daily, especialy in the. of all riches, but whom we have

plan -for all of us. The nation which builds this ' Summer time. Cooks should wear caps while toknow and understand before we

ean. point the way -o the new world that works, .cooking to prevent hair ,from falling into can expect to receive them?"

And it will find itself secure in the respect and food. '* - "

gratitude -of all itspeighbors. These are just some of the requirements Pvt.: "The supply sergeant.

-necessary to make our messes more sanitary. Motle: "When Holman and I

AC S ould Be- A good mess. means good morale ad healthier get m going to ,Batadbatir jtmarried. we're

WAC Should :Be,- --troops. Bali to see what it's like.there."
FRANK L CSOFALO, . daie:"Silly, t'inthe same ev

-

Source of Deep Pride MAJOR, ILC. . erywhere."

REGUIMENTAL SURGEO9, 1ST ST. TNG REGT. -

Let us ta this week ,about the Women's ___ ;_"_"___._"_ Money.doesn'talways bring
Armyppr es ."AC:.asythey

Army Corps, or the WACs as they are genealy Your letters can either, boost or bust Amer-. appiness. doAguy With-ten

referredto. : ' ic's fighting front, milan dolam lust any has-

Lt. Gen. 3cNair. once said "Victor.y in thins_________ 
pier than a guy with only

war will not be an easy one, norwill it be won Wear your he on jour sleeve."-Some peo- ne. million..

cheaply.-'The,.foot soldier . ... supported by all ple"Wear their li" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e there. . , ::ir!rd

of the arms and services, both in the 7 and ' Soldier bridegroom: "With al

_the ground:... will bear the brunt of the fight"" Distance doesn't divide pesple hal so much myworldiy"goodsIthee endow.

and its heaviest cost. All men and -womenn as .demandingmore than yourown share. " Father, "There goes his bar

the United Sae must bcthtfght.' cocks bags sod fountain pen."

"Women who .join the -Women's Army Corpo Some people ran stay ..lose t each, other . 5

assist materially in carrying the heavy load 3,000 miles apart,Others are.world ap r nex Bell M "Call'for Pvt

which is necessary for the ultimate defeatof door. " , •opkaniokoviehb.

our eneies. "-Pvt.Popkaniskavlcb:
And who is the Wac? She is an American Hard work domn'tkill people. Inner conflirt "What initial,please?"

in our home, it w

Brunette: "Now. you're talk-Ing sene."

OC: -"Where did ou get. that

girl?".

Sgt.: "I don't know. .I just
opened. my.blfol-d and thee 'she

wan."
2nd.Lt.: "I smiledatagirl,

last night, and as.she passed
she gave me a smile, in, re-
turn.P"

t .itLt.:,"What followed?"

Ind LIt.: " did."

"For two pins, I'd 
p

ark the car

and,kiss you," said thp OC.
"Mere, take these," the gal e-

plied, "my hair will come undone
anyway."

OC: "What is home without

a mother?"
Girl: "I am tonight, hand-

some." "" "

PLCT Question: If there were
four flies-on the, table, and I
killed one, how many would be

left?
Answer: One-the dead one.

-A necking party is an af-

'fair that. invariably lasto un -
ill somebody given in, gives up
or gives out.

Overheard in the barracks:
'Double time is a means of swifl
locomotion whereby you reac
your objective sooner, thereby

permitting. a .;longer time to.wai

for whatever .you doubletietfor."

aoiy: wouu.'. ave Deen.. quw&..%P.1- e ea ,j~ j~ ndisclaim that. However,, for some gamstrange reason,: articles have -been which the famed ronko-Na-

written, hotly denying that prayer ucskisi!ayed:' II wa against

. . .. .. . . . ... . i s ! i nsin., ; i .4..,W eatt er "can protect a soldier. from shell Wic in 191.'a ther
had b*een bbimy_ and -noilek

or bomb burst, keep a plane from eta were anie. On the

crashing, : or bring , a man safeyly
through skirmish. In other words, MYIWORL.THEN

o we ire to1d, rai.Cannot[ '" . . .so My playground once was" just my

alter what would occur anyway. .. yard

in, any- particular situation ofAn. etheforeign port$' . knew;

danger. Just what. the. puroose is Werethe busy' .streetsand. the
of any preacher in so. teaching 'river's edge
is difficult, to comprehend. Downjut a blockor .two.

Certainly, Goddoes not have m d I' . up 'the oak

- ach day ;I'd.. climb:'uje ain break the laws of nature T tree' nk :
which He has ordained. He
does not have-to cause a bullet Ta ny perch in that favorie tree;

v i a Then the whole worid lay around

to veer:in Its flightto avoid "m::et.-. ...someone.. God can see io it:. m .. feet.
that the bulet's.course leaves. A far asthe ecould ieel

the. rfle muzzle in a different
course than the rifleman in- The saokettck off- in .the distant

tends. But, onthe other hand,' haze,
why. LIMIT God to the laws Was'the"France:of ;my. long .go;"
which He has fixed in this. And th land. that stod-just be-

world.ofours. H Godis not ' yond my gaze,..
supernatural, all-powerful, He Was y. Hilland' where- tups

Isn't God! We kno*'that noth- grow.

Ig is impossible with Him.
England, my.noble Eingland. then,

Out of this, war have already. Wan a far offdistant isle-

come scores of incidents, vouched Of sandbari:hat lay'inthe river:
for, with undoubtful sincerity on And stretch out at !least a mile.

the part of the ones who. have • .
experienced. deliverances long.since the day I scanned

death and injury' through miracles the eajth,
t of God's workings. The Biblepre- And thriled- to. that childhood

h sents various recoidings, setting view,-
Y forth God's ability, and. desire, to I know 'nowit was, jUst fairy-

answer "emergency prayes Thein

't Ht .lan d; - a+ IroS TTebrew children tnnssirne ,.: :- .,i, :i / . -,.. +.Sf d

butted and dehydatedcomplex organization. Is itVisiting a Cairomu- much to think that He ca:
saw :their- first mum- control and guide temporal-i

tens
5 going'.too far," said 0 .

w-v hey are-even dehy-, Naturally, this all. doesi

hat i today? .e now thatit" is Thursday
sut soseon..whispered that it.

akgiving Dayl..', Cat
t be0 -rue? Of. course, this is

fourth 'Thurodol! In; Noveht-.
c e-but vera states are celb-

e ing th eestive, occasion next
sd. -siQwhat. does this make

fe einent Governor of t. '
Ar s' declared-that both' to

ys be obserred afey
ks a a, but later. rescinded,

-edict. . Maybe he couldoti,

irchase two turkeys!

Any0oW, my' question re-
mains inwered i : Hai-

Ing f~m -the invigoratioclime fgood old' New RU-

land, (Chmber' of- Com-'
merc;,.please note.)it seems'
q neer sot to have a bitini

frost witi perhaps ten
twelve feet-of snow-'

I g " 
this

Is hakgiVng!• ."

T'ost -1 the. .aracters lie
uetioned: oh.- the subject din
,en mknow what month it. is, lt
[one th day
E&vdn sayi'she: is certain that
Thurslay, since she has a dst
ith a- I Oy-f

f
ie

h
d 'tonight

h4ad-ni ht, Evelyr . H.e s i
chang your shoes 'if it's raio

Sgt. eu. wouldn'.t know A4-
ay," for that goat ate up . el"

wewere .navm,tonight . u . U
ant yours. truly!

I CA L .NOTf:

ea ago, the Pit-!

.. llmnuth

nih curioity, aR
red the. maaith
this dust digg in
-queried' "Are
a race or a b

id -- bep. nice-big; appetife

s right back



ignai Photo Lab
t10,000 PixM

The fellow who said a camera- is assistant.S
sn'as life is "a snap" was belierrecently been.

it turning a pun than describing outstanding jc
occupations. . Fort Benning.

Army poitographers at For The Sectio

Ch was, E Beonn have-a massive task pic- photographs f(

f'No-. toralsing military activities ,and-and various p

the many news stories which ma- Benning. T-5,

o terialize on thePoOt, menttonthe Pi1..... i fleof The Ini

Grssm possibly some of the best news the majority o

sera-ed photographers at Fort Benning

pie IWUo are from the Pest Signal Corps
ph boographic laboratory; there,

to ti f iodr hedirectson af Lieut. CalIA 3~A
sr. y Harold J, .Adams, Chief Signal

e Officer, and his assistant, Major

pie V4hO Herbert W. Cooley, a crew ofIUoad
get an trained technicians perform.a

multitude of photographic 'jobs.
hanging " The Signal Corps photographic Name a cot
tyns to 'ssratory runs the gamut of pie-

ture taking from news and sports
-t evenis to technical and historical chances are t

A frienid - records photographs. Studio work Kirkpatrick, re

r includes making identification Hq. &-Hqs. C

who w,* ! pictures and reproduction of legal School, was ei'
documents and papers. in a few hundr

tgh Anti T-4 Jack Newman is photo- tog the past ti

graphic chief. Sgt. Newman has To have ira'
duarbie.'I the coordination of the many as- ly is in itself

0 empty ! sg ento and the'many technical but to have

. problems that arise. T-5 Anthony the Japs in i

dedto Carrington is chief photographer, ters as well, is

her and andCpL Ann Deasacts as assist- Yes, that is w

sidered a ant photographer. S-Sgt. Lorraine Patrick did an

°Valker is dark room technician, Parachule Sch
WalkerIs the two

and working with Sgt. Walker from e st
are Pfc. Philip Charleson and patrick was an

otke any FrIt. John Gauger. Pvt. Richard Guadalcanal, I
rday any- oleman is in charge 'of the offi- tralia, China, I

'ard to sea- cers' identification department. Egyptian Suda
ntween two An average of 10,000 prints per Brazil, Trinida
swony t.'si month ranging -rom small iden- WAS AT SM

eOnly me tification pictures to wall size
. the South-. jrints forspecial effects are made Following ti

ap, Minne- i n the laboratory, accarding to the Hunda Airupa ininhic

he Gophers Sgt. Newman. rick was a mei
The Air Base Photographic rahl w enderbilt as i chelon, he.v

sesom It -, borAtory at Lawson Fieldmakes unit which w
sasn.vict mot only still pictures but also formed. The w

cmoving pictures. Most of their erous, the meno
rwork Is for the Parachute School, they'd get a ch

r hear of I and the Parachute photographer, part of the wiI Sgt. Harley Ferguson has been patrick's shoul
commended on several occasions tests: The
for his fine action pictures, theater. The n
-Lieut. Lawrence Auspaugh is portant one. Iin charge .of Lawson Field Pic- ber of ta

torial work and T-Sgt. Arden F. known as Me:

R oots is his assistant famed. for t
Another picture agency at Fort which fooled

Benning isothe Photographic Sec- turn and suc
ion at the Infantry School's Re- path for the

;praduction Plant. M-Sgt. Eugene Road.
C. Tinsley is in charge of the Sec- Fighting sp:

%L- tion and S-Sgt. Jack Lieberman and a half n

is Thursday
ered that i

Can
raMe, thts is-
is Novam-
os are. cle-
casionsnext
qsthis make

nsr. of
at both the
reed a tea
!-rescuaded
he esulda'

t

Lestion re-.

ivigoestiig,
New. Eug-
of GOes-

it Seems

LSo tees 1
c-IF this

shijest do't
Mth it ito, let,

'ertis that it,
oe has a. date
sright..,

if it's rairn

oup -hisecal-

rardioai foe
1t he Thans-

nann just toe'
wore bain

yours truly,

A:L NoTE:

why don'
t

slihd land It
Sbe lo-

ng six feet,$

SCHOOL (BE-
ial two weeks.
ave noticed.1
R. otdier rusn'
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nowhere--
C;,i. galloped
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igvehicle, and

uriosity, ?a na]
se m iarathon

0
!

ost digging
ed. "Are
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the edSic
'm- in the 1V
)t of marching

libe,- nice
ig appetite i

Sgt.

ib 'i

niry, any countryl
the earth, and the

hat ipL Eldon J.
ecenily assigned to
o. The Parachute
ther there or with-
ed miles of it dur-
co years.
veled so extensive-
an accomplishnent;
waged war against,
two separate thea-'

almost astounding.
,hat Corporal Kirk-
d he's back at The
ooi-to tell about it.
years he was gone
tes, Corporal Kirk-
New Zealand, Fiji,
New Georgia, Aus-
ndia, Burma, Anglo-
an, Egypt, Nigeria,
d, and Puerto Rico.
NDA
ae famous battle for
'field on New Geor-
Corporal Kirkpat-
tuber of the assault
Dlunteered to join a
as then just being
ark would be dang-

were warned; but
hance to see another
orld. To this, Kirk-
ider patch now at-
China-Burma-India
mission was an im-
te became a mem-

miraculous crew
rrill's Maurauders.
hose jusigle tricks
the' Nips at every
cessfully opened a
all important Ledo

oradically for two
tonths, Kirkpatrick

lnsed. te drive
battalions were
problem of trainis

with basic training
and hardly any
ce-to drive, m

facture, sewed to cover a shell hole on a Canadian ti
by ingenious American'GIs to keep convoys rolling. TI
tire held bytSergesn Ellis was riddle by enemy fir

(U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)

Shell-Riddled Tires Returned
To Action By Yank Inenuit

Ingenuity of American sol-
diers driving trucks and jeeps
in combat has been graphic-

'oally eridend in samples.of a
large shipment of tires re-
ceived from overseas theaters
by the Ordnance Branch at
Fort Benning.

Tires punctured by enemy
shelflire in some cases slowed,
but did not completely stop,
Allied convoys from reaching
objectives, for the resourceful
GIs patched parts of tires to-
gether to "keep 'em rolling."

One • casing picked -at' ran-
dom from the several thou-
sand shipped to the Benning
Ordnance Shop had .a quarter
of the fire blasted away by
Nazi shell fire.

American soldiers took the
Canadian built tire, cut away
the perforated section andir -
serted a part of a Russian cas-
ing, sewing the twoparts to-
gether with American cord.
Nails were used to fasten the

vas with the Marauders until
hey all but took. Myitkyina.
Vithin-but a few days of his goal,
o became ill with bronchitis and
vas sent rearward for medical
reatment.

IALS AND THRILLS
But even the atwo and a half

sonths had their fill of trials
nd thrills. From Ledo, the Mau-
auders (one entire battalion of
vhich was composed of jungle
eterans of previous experience)
ut their way through vines and
)rush, swamp and mangrove, to
tear that section of Burma -o

beadings.

In other cases, sidewalls of
rubber were 'sewed" to tires
riddled by macfiae gun bul-
lets with heavy ,cord, shoe

-laces and other bits of rope,
Drivers were thus able to

drive several miles along the
convoy routes to keep the
supplies ,pouring into the
troops on. the front " lines
through the use of the "make-
shift" tires, CoL Charles M.
Crawford, chief of 'the Ord-
nance Branch reported.

A shipment of 2,400 tires of
all sizes were received by the
Ordnance branch this week,
seturned from overseas for.
salvage purposes. Warren
Walker, civilian tire in spec-
tor for Ordnance, eftimates
that 90 per cent of the tires
returned from combat can
be made serviceable through
recapping and repairs. About
10 per cent-are turned over
to scrap, rubber piles.

patrick puts it, he took a three
day pass and flew the Hump into
China. He took time out to see
the Ganges river, and the Taj
Mahal in India; and he touched all
the better spots on the'return :to
the States, which, incidentally,
took only 74 hours flying time.

Formerly a member of Ohio's
"Buckeye

' 
37th Division, Kirkpat-

rick is from Ashland, Ohio.

Co-ed: "I blush so easily. When-
ever I sit down and think, I blush.
What can I do about it?"

Psychologist: "Try. to think
about somethin else."

Cupid makes so many bad shots
because he's aiming at the heart
and looking at the hosiery . . .
However, you can get along with
any woman if you will constantly
keep in mind the important little
things. For instance, all women
enjoy flowers and jewelry. Let her
know that you remember by
speaking of them occasionally.

* A young lieutenant, called Upon
to address a mekting of. majors,
colonels and generals was obvi-
ously suffering from-stage fright
when he-began his lecture. In a
moment, however, he gained coam-
plete poise.

Noting the change, one of the
general asked the lieutenant how
it hadbeen accomplished. •

"That's easy, -sir," asserted the
shavetaiL "I just imagined you
were all attired in underwear."

right -back
s you is a

ng todaY?
"

he phone.
giving so
he bird!"'

ely .
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on, you
"JUKE. BOXES",

ice music ,mR~hifes
in all. Arees of Fort

Bennmg.

Rhythm IsOur Business!

-DON'T ABUSE THE MUSICBOX!
If the "Juke" breals 'down, tell the manager* and the
manager will call us at once.

GEORGIA MUSc(.C
,1045 -6TH AVE DIAL 2-2954

DONALD LEEBERN,-JR., Owner

II

HOFFLIN ,& GREENTREE
.U

I==

He-may. Call your laItesta silly hat," but how
he'll love you in it. It is man's lovefor feminine
frailties.

E congu-,iatisn,
I F PT:BENNING.

on. your"
L 26thAniversary

0 Exclusive-Lines of MILLINERY

* CompleteLine .Infants' ..Wear

* Junior Dresses, Coats

GODWI NWELLS,POP!
-- 1212".'.BROADWAY.:'

BUy War Stamps and Bonds

For 56 Years We,-Have.Been
Outfitting Men and Boys!

"Featuring These Nationally
Advertised Lines

HICKEY FREEMAN
KUPPENHEIMER
VARSITY TOWN
STETSON-DOBBS

-" McGREGOR
* Sportswear

MANHATTAN:
Shirts. Pajamas

Underwear

HICKOK BELTS

INTERWOVEN"
Hosiery

FORMAL WEAR

Our Military Dept. Features
UNIFORMS AND

'SUPPLIES
by

HICKEY FREEMAN.
BROWNING KING

and
KUPPENHEIMER

S incere,
"Good Wishes!

to'

.-FORT,,BENNNG
on theizr:

ANNIV

ofHflin Gi
Complete Military Department I OLVI

Second Floor.
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BRYANT BASS, who, will battle in the, windup of next Thursday's

the post gym, square off before one of 'their recent appearances at

-ving. as referee is Georgie Pace, former world bantam champ who;

irt Benning for two years before .his recent transfer°to Camp.Gordon.,

eau, of course, is the former world lightweighit Iing while Bass is

U champ. (Official Photo--USAAF...

SKeeps'Self in-FightingTrim.
At Alabama Paratrooper Gym

x'eAn added atracliabE saw ErnieI Robertson, 136, Seattle dropped 'al
r close one to .Mike Hernandez,,133,'

Chicago, .Ill.

Overpower:Foe 27-0
gers overpowered the stubborn
-0, Thursday night at Ponce de
r long undefeated record. 'The
t defensive game but were un-
m's powerful Offensive attack
unter.
dt-
e iCorrie Wilson and Addie Moore.
dMusii was furnished, by the

IMorehouse College band, -dirictedl

BOBBY-EPPS- aomLL Y RAC .... 3rd Infantry star from Wofford Keesler'Field ace. from G

ckades eaBtle Unbeten K
id Eleven At Biloxi Oin iq Su,

BY CPL. JOHN T. CRONIN
d Infantry Cockades; of The Infantry School, who scores, and hope. to-dothesome monaged.It

playing Nava1 teams for the past two weeks, Will at the expense: if the Cocade. - Cliff Ab
40 pofessional back, is.the

"guns" against the Air-Corps Sunday when they Several ormer p

to Biloxi, Miss., to play the undefeated but twice stalh, as well as former Ati-Amer-ihave to w
rFlC m dieachoices, dot theirt lineup.' who. scorel

te easonCo.mnd-s.. " . Herman.Ro
h
rif, the former .ie- He, made

the season, the Cam- braska and Green .Bay,:Packer$'-punt returc

yed a 7-7 tie at Fort man, formerly of Texas Tech, the freat; is the ig noise".-in the ains throu

ith the- 4th Infantry Comniando, with the exception 'ackfield. Bahrig Waspretty 'zell' Moving

of the 4th Ikfantry" game, "havebttledobu ylthe .4thtInfantry Command

by George. B. Huff- roll~d up some very impressive Itea, h oth ges s

Ted

son,
man ib4
itch. It

Sagains
h:.sport;
and sei
Lhout V
var tc
forwi

ueoo Oi

I -

uT,_L OR_ NG- -- "THE MI.TMY MANER

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

FORT B

We sowyou grow from INFANCY
into our country's No. 1 Infantry camp -

"YAOLSM IT -GRAY

takes great pIeasure in -.
honoring you on:your

26th ANI VRSARY"'

Since 1845 it has been our privileje to serve qenerotions .

of American officers with the finest custom-tailored:

,uniforms and overcoats. Today .. -still managed .by

direct descendots at the original founde r this house.'

proudly maintains the-long established traditions0that

have carried its reputation for workmanship and relio-

bilityiaroundtheglobe. The Smith-Groy label sew ninto

.-,your gormentsis .assurance that you have. made a sound:,

decision in selecting Smith-Groy for your military taior.
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.Hillenbrand's
With Punt To

at Doug
c, was w

laced
and pl

gieperi
folk

outscoto 74.

ned dnr ShTv. Keestor Field-
crippled Cockadesh taven' got
enuegh power to halt the Airmen,'
lftughi Hlly will give 'em
trouble. <

Gerga Tech v. Notre Dame-
yellow Jackets have poited for
thison and their speed and de-
ception should win.
Geoeris vs. Clemson-Bulldogs

*11 the way!
MiurI vs. Kansas--Tigers to

4owl!
TssaVs. Arkansas-Close scrap,

but Golden Hurricane .should win.
Miami vs. Auburn-Poor old Ti-

geco have had tough luck, but
should close season with triumph.
Bron vs. Colgate-This is a
ruin year.
Columbia vs. Dartlsniut-

Flipped a coin. Big Green won.
Great Lakes vs. Fort Warren-

Bluejackets warming up for Irish.
Iowa vs Iowa Preflight-Ser-

vicemen too strong.
Kentucky vs. Tenessee--Vols

continue unbeaten.
Nebraska vs. Kansas State-

Cornhuskers finally win one.
North Carolina vs. Duke--Blue

Devit win fburths traight.
Northwestern vs. 111inols---Illini

speed will win.
Ohio State vs. Michlgsn-Game
the day. Like Woiverines.

Oklahoma A. and B. vs. Okia-
woma-We like the Aggies.
Penn vs. Cornell--Quakrs to

hop old rivals.
Pitt vs. Penn State-Nittany

lions close with victory.
Purdue vs. Indiana--Hard to

picit Favor Hoosiers.
Rice vs. Texas Christian-

Stringing along with Horsed
Frogs.

Southern Cal vs. UCLA----Tro-
jans in hot batle.

Texas Tech ,s. Southern Metho-
dList--Ravor the Mustags..

Wake Forest vs. South Carolina
Deacons on rebound. -"'
Wisconsin vs. Minnesota--Go-

phers wind up right.
Yale vs. Virginia-Eli might

stu mble here, but doubt it.

The "Haves and Have Nots" are
sst the real trouble. It's the "Give

Pracice the Golden liule. Yo'll
W it wnh. Then preach it.

Lundy kicked off to Hillen-
brand, who took the ball on his
own 20 and carried back to the
35. Hillenbrand went around right
end for six yards, and Canterella
broke loose around left end for 12
yards and a first down on the next
play. However, the Cockades were
offside and the gain was nulli-
fied. Hillenbrand then booted to
Collins, who took the ball on his
own 23 and came bck to the 33.
Yagiello broke through the right
side of the Cockades' forward
wall for 22 yards and a first
down. The Cockades stiffened and
held for three downs and on the
next play Taylor, the best end on
the field, broke through to block
Biringer's punt. The ball bounced
off Taylor's chest and rolled out-
side on the Cockades' 45. Neither
team could must a running at-
tack and Hillenbrand and Biringer
spent the rest of the period in a
punting duel
SECOND PERIOD.

After one play, Biringer kicked
from his own 10 and Hillenbrand
tok the ball on the run on the
45, ieversed his field and -never
stopped running until he crossed
the goal line. Stevens then camein
and converted.

Biringer came back 18 yards
with the kickoff to his own 38,
and two plays later kicked to Can-
terella, who took the ball on his
own 23. and carried back twS
yards, -..

The -Cockades- rA&Ves--tok
over atthis point. They failed to
gain -and Epps kicked out of
bounds on the Cockades' 49. Bir-
inger putthe Cockades deep in the
hole with a punt which fell' dead
on the 1. Epps punted-from be-
hind the goal and Miami took over
on the Cockades' 23. The Cock-
ades stiffeped and took the bat
away. The rest of the period was
a kicking duel.
THIRD PERIOD

Yagiello carried the kickoff
back 12 yards to his 32, and the
Tars resumed their kicking game
Hilloenbrand reeled off a first down
on the Miami 45, but again th
Cockades failed to gain and were
forced to punt. Hillenbrand chased
them back to their 15. Natio
roared through the Cockades lin
for 18 yards and a first down or
the 33 and two plays later wen
for 12 yards and another firsl
down on the 45.
FOURTH PERIOD

After Nation lost six yards try-

JOHN HOGAN, veteran,,
grid-referee who officiated
every big game in two years
at Doughboy Stadium while
serving here with the Red e
Cross, has been transferred
to Camp Gordon in Au-
gusta. His absence will be i
felt severely- since the a
bantam whistleb 1 o w e r, 0
who also was a court re- t
feree, was one of the best t
sports officials in post his-
tory. (Photo by Vandye t
Forrester-COlumbus Led- b
ger..)

ing to turn the Cockades right end, 1
Vaccara' paised to Biringer for 23 A
yards and h first down o the p
Cockades' 32. -On the next play,
Vaccara passed to Kural for 11 s
yards- and another first down. u
After a pass failed,.Yagiello broke s
through right tackle and crossed
the goal line standing up. The R
Tars pass for the extra point
failed. .

The rest of the game was strict- Ir
ly a passing duel. . t

Harry Taylor, Fred Huff, John 3'
Donahue, Virgil Tank and Joe
Dowd were outstanding in.-the
Cockades' line while Hillenbrand,
as usual, was the best back onthe
field. d

Wiringer, Yagiello and Notion t
.were the Tars bet- bocks.t-Lundy. d-
and Kollowell were outstanding ti
in the ine. . t

SINK THE NAVY
50 Infantry res. Miami Naal
a First downs 3T
1 First downs rushing
0 Pirst dos -pasin~g, 2ao First-dewhs rby penalty 0
24 Yards gai ed ashing -0

Yards gained pssing - a
Forward pases attempted 5 e
Forward passes completed2
Forward passes inteted 0

346 Aver. dietinee of punts 33.2 I
3 Fumbles .2
3 Own.f umbls .. eco d
S oap.iumblesTesovered 0
to Ysods penalized 6

ld Infantry " P. iami Naval t
Dowd . ... ..... Brooey
Huff. LT............aoe
Tank ... . .i.:.....LadS
Baihn '-.. .... C..... ..... . ollesell
Donahue ............ rto ....... ...... cozo

.ts . T. n . in. "Utz ... S......on..;;.... mth
Taylor . aRE...........Lafley p
Bouthllier. A...;..... Collins
Cantre"a.. L.. Vaccaro
Hillenbrand. 8. .ringee 7V

ite . P..... . F . . .Yagle
3d ifAntry .......... 07 0-7
Miami Naval ............. 0 0 0 0 - t
'3d Infatry scoring: Touchdown. Holle-
brand. Pintafter, Steven (ubsttitute
or Southtllier placement..
Mitai scoring: Touchdown, Yaglelle.

successiveand thea
took the
-down the
A pass, CL
od for 21

se score by convertia.The Raiders. threatened again
before the half ended. Cutchin's
lasses to Estenik and Anderson
saved the ball to the 15-yard
ine, where it was- fourth down
And two yards to go. McPhee's
unge was ruled an inch short
of a first down when the referee
ood the ball "on end in meas-

uring, and the Fliers-took pos-

ession. .
Early'in the -second half, the

haiders had the Navy in the.bole
allowing a'coffin corner kick by
lont which rolled out of bounds
nside the one-foot line. Refusing
o punt, Leckonby generaled an
offense which reached the Fliers'
f0, Where the Raiders took over
when Orsini. recovqred Alsup's
umble. The Raiders irove to the
1-yard line but lost the ball on
aowns.

From the 11-yard line, in the
hird quarter, the Fliers launch-
6d the- flongt stistaine- ii o'd
he ball game. On the first play,
Donaldson broke loose for a 39-
yard gallop to the midfield stripe.
Two more shorter dashes by Don-
aldson brought the ball to the
Raider- nine. Faust seared in two
plunges, and 'then kicked the
extra point. -.

A 37-yard punt-runback by
Letchas to the Raider 43-yard
lin set the stage. for the Fliers'
final touchdown.-- Al Grancheili
and Bill McCloskey powered to
the Raider 27. Mel Kittrell, for-
mor Baylor halfback, pulled, a
surprise when he began what
looked to be a running play, but
instead dropped back and shot a
pss to left end Tom Bishop for

touchdown. The try-for-point
was smothered.

The Army's final score was set
up two, plays after the kick-off
when Mont heaved a 43-yard pass
to Anderson on-the seven-yard
ine. McPhee drove across in
three plunges. Mont's kick was
wide.

Attempting an on-side kick on
the kick-off, the Raiders failed to
regain possession of the ball for

Taylor. 3d Infantry .- '. .0,Bouthiller. 3d Infantry .... :1 0
Nanna. 3d Infantry. .
Cnnreta.3d -3 fas.n 0 5
Hecht., 4 Inantry ........ 0 6

stenle, 4th Infantry . 10De _.. 4th Infantry ...:..:... 1'
Anderson, 4th Infantry......5 0

ch, 4th Infantry .. a .1
Steens, 3d fane ........03
Webe, 4th Infantry . .,. 5 I

Mont, 4th Infantry .......... 0

Rockets Meet
Columbia Foe

The Isfantry School Rockets re
over at Columbia, Miss., today.
where they will meet the Colum-
bus Army Air. Base team in a re-
turn game. In the first game, the
Rockets had little trouble winning,
25 to 0.

The regular Rockets' lineup 'of
Heandy and Miller, ends Withers
and Lewis, tackles; Birch and
Wakefield, guards; Perry, center;
Hoffman, quarterback; Head and
Sams, halfbacks, ad Goodman,
fullback, will start.

Eat foods from each of the
"Bssic Seven!' food groups each
day to provide the body with the
essentials for healthy living, the
Ratension Service says.

MUSIC AND MASCOTS are always rampant as the. sStadium. Shown above are two shots at the recent 3rd I
Saluting the Cockades by forming a large figure '3 in the
famed 221st AGF Band, which performs during the inter
band is directed by Warrant Officer Paul Callaway, while
planned and executed by, Sgt. Raymond A. Cross, Local f
to be the finest football band in the nation. Below .the bans
mule who is Cockade mascot at all home games. He is be
3rd Infantry's natfily-attired cheerleaders who also len
whooping it up for the home team.- (Signal Lab Photos by

UNIFORMS, ACCESSORIES, IFTS

We are proud of our wide and varied selec-

tion and invite you, one and all, to innpect it.

We will atractively gift-wrap

your gift purchase for

besy .'.. and for .mailing.

Stretsh broefete wish
ecose so mnac 24.95!

Warn" wooly 0. D. sweaters; sleeve-
less, comfortable• ...... .2.50 up

Easy to tuck away sewing

kits; compact, practical:-'-

.No more,"Pay Day Blues";
use a money-belt .2.00 up

Handy an d veryuseful toilet

o rticles kt 1.0u

BOWL OFTEN
* FOR FUN

* FOR HEALTH

* FOR RECREATION

Here's recfmton tha!s u n and.
heelthy,too., Our alleys are smooth,

t0 liest in the South. Come inand
bowl your colS away.

E.BEST mrw4 FO~R BENNfNG

ONYU 6h.NIESR

BOWL.MOR212 Cusse'to ....

COLUMBUS BOWLING CENTER"
19 West 11th Street

and a1
the 3d
win

I

NoIE GOING FORT SENNING

*1

A O " .L iDJA SPORT THAT'S RIGHT DOWN YOUR 'ALLEY

.S-em.50is

spacq
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V
m
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the evesrs of

Academic Quint
Infantry inTPS

for ducks!":his lips in a
savory duck
Shot two pint
weather will b
winging' in
nivers and. m

The fam
Okefenokee
has been in
rod, where
Bife of even

immediately came to use, ansnisurvived without any discom
fort....

He once went on a curious
hunt in this State, and found
t "'stand" where "the- birds
came at me like clay pigeons."

u...Bt that in itself is another
tale....

'Yesterday, Win and a frien

... Voor not
simble

is
gunnin

afier the war!" he boomned.
And we agreed, with enthti-

4th Infantry Opens
Soccer, Ping-Pong
Tourneys in Regt.

Following right on the heels of
the touch football tournament that
ended last week, Lieut. Ralph Bell,
athletic and recreation officer of
the 4th Infantry, School Troops
Brigade, announced this week the
beginning of two new intra-regi-
ment tournaments-soccer and
table tennis.

On Monday, the Soccer Tourna-
meat got underway as teams met
on Todd Field to put up rugged
acraps for the handsome trophy
which will. go to the championship
Soccer team.

Although it is quite a novel
game for Americans, the 4th In-

their games-on Sunday alternoonsand will start December- 1.At the
end of the season -the winners of
each league will meet far the

Ninth Street USO .championship.

i Scout to Hold

', field Meet at.
be.)l6wdv Saturdau

Village tro)op Six of
from the
will alqo b

ENDsr-book linisl

rig. Gen. ,commande

to she poss Boy Scouti too .u. the final play-ols wits sneIr athe prize he won on a recent Ci-wina - i" "
vilhan contest for labor and time- win, S iOt
saving suggestions.- Music will be RAMBLR p

provided by the Reception Center The 2n.d- Parachute Trai

Band.. Regiment -Cobs were ahead
once in their game with the
;Infantry Ramblers, .and that

fantrymen went into the tourns- when-Arnold, who was high
ment with fine-enthusinsm. "This for the evening with 22 ps
tournament will beriun off in.the dropped a goal in shortly
same manner as the teuch football the opening whistle blew.
tournament was-one game limt- Military duties • deprived
nation. Cobs of three of their res

Plans for another tournament layersIbut'.they made. a c
were also laid this week on a cal iables howin with the aim
went out for all men who desired tine- -am the wt on the i

to enter the Raider Table Tenussnvis.d tm e'int Iamont
Tournament The prize offered Scring55M onJ ang
for the winner is a ,$1000war Hebresv, Moran, Judy and I

Bond, and for the runner-up $2.50 threw them in tram all°es
in War Stamps. Winners o the court to give the Rambler
competition, which on all in singles, 30-13 lead at halftime. Pea
will be determined by two out of and Poland teamed upwithj
three-games.' old, spearhead og the Cabs' 0

"Trough Thee POrtas
Pass-the Best Soldiers on Earth"

FOR THOSE SOLDIERS .
We carry arcomplete line of

qualitymerchandise.

Is Tonight in
3-Pong Tourney

Verdell S. Weaks, new
of Service Club 5, Har-

Church Area, is. presenting
first major project at the
p e-winter ping pong tour-
A in Which. soldiers and
lave entered.-

Final,
c6ond holf to mal
.I had to -put i
in when the Cu
Ito 8 poes. Or

te Tops Scorers+
.TPS Court Loop
dvin Tate,'captain and fo ar.
the Special Units Red Devils
rd twelve .oints in the fina

)ointed as he must haveen the Army Air Force
football, "Big Bill" stuck
b as Private Bell for over
sonths . before going to
S where he graduated as
ieutenant in March of.this

the ban was lifted on
in the AAF, he dug in.
and -assembled a dream
hich enjoys the enviable
of 'being'-undefeated and
I on all season, with
s ties With the MacDill
ulldozers and the'Tigers
ious games.
FROM AKRON,
strange twist of. fate, or
by mere coincidence,

p0ach Bell and Coach
R. Houghlafid of the Tig-
1 from Akron, Ohio, as do
players on each of the

in
. 

Houghland is justly
if his team, who, as last
Service Conference champs
seven-straight-game, win-
reak; with not a single de-

'28 points. Leeth of the: tamnblers, ' oth also -enjoy'the admiration Or7 rang up 24 points against the 1st and sincere respect of their men -0
PTR Hawkeyes, to take runner-up who go. in ,there fighting to win An

honors in this department when given the "go" signal. -t

The Ist Academic Bruiser, "who 54-PECE -AND ras

apped the .league and are favored The famous 54-piece Tuskegee hal
tin -the play-offs, had the best of- Army Air. Field Band, which 1WillNe

- fensive and
" 

efensive team rec- accompany the-TAAF Warhawks cal
'ord. They rolled up 480 points football team to Memorial Sta- all

while -holding their. opponents to dium tonight will be directed by fun

--a total of 316. Too, the Bruisers one of the moa' olurful musi- I  
et

set'a single .game scoring mark 'ciam in the U. S. Army, Captain wb

- when they went on a scoring Frank L. Drye, who has directed W'

spree against the Hawkeyes and the 'T-uskegee AAF". Band since I 
all g

Y amered 79 points. July, 1942. He has a musical ca-|Post

o i ..:.. nese, reer that dates back to his boy- becal

PLA nEe oe e rP 'ts hood, and a military career that all €
Tate,'Red Devils...-. :... 10521 31 beganin 1909. they
iee , 9aes. no. 0. 8 It Was in that year.that he en-lthree

wian h s. r .so ... 2 2listed in the Army as a private to ham,
waltmath Bruisers ,.....5. 1 7-87

d Blaszak , ru isers ... s_10 3 7 o sa4be assigned to the 9th C avalry tw o

saiMulvena, Red Devils. 0 10 0 2Band He served a hitch of threelwhes
Warren Bruisers .........10 132 11 51.

Y lBickel, "Bruisers ............ 9 3a is1ii4years, progressed to the grade of steac

't aflea m ed els ... .50 5 .. corpo1al a trel o

M5 ra OnR alees. ... 7 s3 a7 er51 .... pted in t Honor- l

s nag's PantOes ......... s 8242 .3 abtionDischarge no that he could als,
n tiss, Logse ./..i.. tae advantage of ;an oppor.un-. Iati
j TE Woeye Loe.oc0i

0 
ity with" -WC.Handy, STA

I . w Fo . it . .to play • . ' Tigav
ist Academic Sesiser ts.10 080 550 the Beale Street orchestra leader
541st Paea.5W Paithers 63010125 CAME

pecias TroopsR fea seis 5 4o0H iw r to become ateina-we
sod eaCOBSa.. "/5e22 35 tionally known as tie "Father of

an 0 S UCC Uhatsi" TPS Boasts Sucessfuu br

Sports-Record -for, 44 ' Peri
or BY CPL. JACKFENTON wer

o- The Parachute School teams and players have won their Ala,

or., share of sports glory in the year ending this month. Thesecc

m,, Trooper-basketball team copped the second-half title in the and

Ah pcantt Post League. TPS forward Stan Van Nieda was chosen .on rive

a the All-Star team in the tournament held at Macon and alsothe
on set a tourney scoring inark when he tallied 28 points in one gan

n- game. Scheldt and Wolfe won slugging honors in the TIS do*

n Baseball League. By winning both halves of the Post Leagtuefie,

M the TPS softball team obviated the necessity of a playoff ad ad

then went"on to. win, the Georgia State title and lter ad- who

vanced to the semi-finals in the Regionals heldin St. Peters-dos

burg, Fla. It has been a full year for the Trooper athlets, 1

ripe,
, was,,irade
,,nder
i sets

to gotbor-

at the

and
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hurlerout the p

aed anI the.,
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Duties Ae More
.d Than Police Dept.s'
tied than te duties of any city police depart-
ks of the seven departments of the Provost Mar-
on Wold avenue, according-to Major M. T. Jemi-
ning's provostmarshal.
pr Jemison agrees with his men that he has one
rganized and most efficient Military Policede-
L .any Army camp in the United States.
with,. the setup is
population of con- ed in with all the odd things that
with GI variationsnake combat teans in action, such
ssary because it is
rmy. . as the Lawson Field set-up; Negro
variation is seen in Reception Center; radio cool;

on th

.rthe ei
urch. ist

Congralulalions
TO

Fi BENNING
ON THIS-YOUR

26th
ANNIVERSARY
TO THE ARMY WIVES

Come in and join our
budget sewing classes
Phome or null in persn for

.further informnation.

SEWING
NOTIONS
GALORE!
and a world of

'Singer
Sewing Center

103.12th St. Dial 3-5381

andpast

with the captain f is "ops,"r he Iforrato n asuucation Branch. Equipped with large maps of the battlefronts, tq
ys, and the eq ipment all that .ward movements of the Allies as mobile bate-lne marltrsare changed aily t keep
should be for the work. capfions are also changed each day. Exhibits ore provided- stressing the six orientati
The Identification and Finger- Meaning of the News; Know the: Eneny; Know and Have Pride fn Your Outfit;'Have I
sting bureau, headed by W. 0. - 9
raggin, heap thate of th ture; Know Our Allies. A display of USAFI text books, catalogs, and 'application formrain, keeps that side of the ; '; . -7- . . -. .. P- :
lice work up to date. center. Other centers are.maintained. by. Iand E and . the various commands-in -,the ,
The Photographic Section, un- Reception Center area, -Sand. Hill, Harmony Church and Alabama: areas, and ,the Recon
r sgt. William Bode, has a fine the Station hospital. Orientation-rooms are maintained in the!various:individual uni
ay of equinment both in the conducta a one hour orientation progam weely (U S Ar"ySigal Corps Photo
boratory and "dark room," and n-,- t e- - t . rogra . y..(U.S.. ry.-ign p ,
machines to take pictures. -. ' . _" .. +' .hcie a lot of the sergeanr's art ... "

es into rather gruesome subjecis,
knows his "pictures," the boys m y . e m"O n. .os t. . •.a-

Master Sergeant Thomas Tweed .T !L. a
Chief of the Range Guard, andTo Gis E ey t.au y
s on him and .his crews that the
aety of much of the forests rests. _--_u,-hr nsist ea . . .
ereas the fire hazard is not as DoB enning soldiers read? You mothers, and beot girls to be ad-
.at in Georgia as in drier forest just bet they do! mired. They want to know about
ntries, still the dud ammuni- The post library with 8,000 vol - Army correspondence courses .and
tin the wood makes firefight- ones on its shelves, 500-of which which co.s. they s a 0oldt,. 1,0 AUItn in theooodssmakeeyitehouhd'take., ,0. ...
here something dangerous s were added in October, charged REGULAR RECORD CONCERT
n, and puts much more respon.out approximately 6,000.books to g library" activity
lity on the chief and his as- oldiers and their families'last .O dinterest s Pi c ermitsue
beaRnsir. o ueuudrbar, FacsCade, i the record concerts which have is eIs. month, ss Fr.....Chandler, l- isIEdwRegdisetn i ureau, unoerwbrariang reports. beena regular Tuesday evening | .
era permits both toindividua s The soldiers are attracted to the feature for the pastthree months. S Far In 1944
to organizations for the tak-library, not only by the variety The main reading room of the li-)o F I n• --
of pictures within certain|of topics selected to please every brary is used forthes e d f 1 ttaio sttdo ,h emt literary taste, but ahso by the frteeearded Thin far in 1044 s total of 17,000

iations stated on the permits. crrytseou LO o e rtsof. . ..on
AIC BUREAU comfortable home-like setting in|concerts. ofsymphnic .music. passenger. car permits have been

be.Tuffl.Burau, .eade bwhich they cad read or browse. Soldier li4eners pac the, library
Lhe Traffc Bureau, heaeadn h y Last May the library left its/during these concerts. The li- issued to drivers of privately
Lt. ReRoy wyan and hisostaff, comparatively tiny nook in Serv-|brary's combination radio phono-owned-vehicles to 'pass into the
con lgedf ithth

e 
supervisionice Cub No. 1 to occupy its owngraph is also used on Sunday post. by way, of Oulpdst No. I,

con Te trandc onte reser-buldin, convenientlyl ocated be- afternoons for-the New York Phil- Major M. T. Jenmison, post provostrng of Psintrafef ureguea- the Main Theater and the harmonic Symphony Orchestra. rh rportd this weak:)rn oPs t trafi reula-Howard Bus station Built of hol- marsh"al",r " o: ""n"
, escorting convoys and di- Iowrd bu, thatenew uilofe is 'This figure does not include
Ing traffic entering and lav- a'T haed rc t e with s -thousand of visitors' passes is-
te

P
o
st  

h rediT fortocycle tMlarge readingrooms, an. otdoorLU Armv sued asntaliy, nor does it take
thee Pos.chcedittforyl .ath aedstuctn wthtor J y I huad fXiius pse sicy in c ontrolng the

r 
eorreading terrace, and a separate

-  
.into consideration the great num-

s amount of traffic enteri g wing containing a class room, i|l . _ 'her of Army vehicles whichpass
leaving the Post daily. The roo, and office space. The Iunild Hn gn the outpost daily, carrying from

Jinga upeapwofaa roadintrein ro the uiding was de-jIIII| |V IIIJ I'1Yso i four to25 passengers each.
markers, directional signs, etc - s sea hc ansforabe isae aaimo undter 'the supevso of the' sibl e 'with .comfortable chairs'.I
taffi Udertmen fthe•sofas, table lamps, and drapertraffic department. "- '6 [kAIE

60 MAGAZINES
ONE REASON mr The library is open from

a. m to i0 p. m. every day inWE'RE WNNING -WAR - year and its services are ave
WASHINGTG Nr,, C.T, LN,,S)/able for all military and civilSincethe war~,_threh~ve i ea personnel of the Post. Librimnuate u ,r _ "thee Us i .e patrons have-access to more tmanuactred .mth e.Un i te .ea a dozen newspapers, 60 magaziaStats more t aan i ,000" -air-Ii

n addition to the book collecti
p.lnes and 70,000 tanks,, an- Books may-be borrowed for a;I
stunces J. A. Krug, chainrrn of riod of two weeks-with the e
the War Production Boars. He ception of the newer books wh
stated that 25,000 of the planes circulate for seven days.were four-engined bombers. The library's best sellers lock

the newest novels, books on ph
W Salutev YouF osophy and psychology, booksIF we Salute You Itechnical subjects, -and Art boo

Soldier patrons fill the librsFighting Men ithe 12 hours a day it is open 'I
S• . busy assistant at the desk finS Of herself acting as an informati

I . B ...... in" - bureau. How far is it from C
ON YOUR- Iumbus to Chicago? When is I

next bus to Harmony Churc26th nDo you have any sample Ars
-tests?

.....ersary ,Soldiers leave parkages alf.
'desk to-be picked up later.. Tb

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS leave letters and packages -to
mailed and messages for the
friends. They ask for helpBrannon & -arson writing letters and they show tdesk assistant pictures of siste

We take pride in having Fort
Be n n i ng our Neighbors and
Congratulate each of you on
your great work in-our Fight
for Feedom.

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY SCIENTIFICALLY. CLEANED.

MAGIC CARPET-
CLEANING-COMPANY,

1040WYNNTON RD. - TEL 2-094

Post
for.

News

WEN YOU SEE. ERNIE
CALL BM "DOCTOR

ALBUQUERQUE, New. Mei,-
(ALNS)-On October 27 hewi
become i"Doctor;*Ernie Pylewhe:
the University of New Mexico con
fern. upon the distinguished anc
popular war correspondentt he de
gree of Doctor of Letter.;

CONGRATUI
FORT BEN
26th ANN

Congratulations ,Fort Benning,
ONnYOUr

26th AnnioverFsa r~y
WILKERSON, SERVICE STATIOI4
100. 1Oth. Street4 Dial 2410711

LATIONS
i ING on your
ERSARY

PHARMACY
1236 B::roadway:

whose
ig of irs
supplem

the pilot' I
roops statios

; cpgnizan tnsa as or
hall their effort'be"
.eir combat training.

ur persons per
nted out.
HOSE TRAFFICJ
There are some
art Benning who

was clul
ing to
on time
before

d out. It

26 YEARS :OF
SERVICE'.
TO -OUR
COUNTRY

We're -prod of Fort - sg. in ad

thefnf it has trined.iinbothwar

andpeace it hai .sed. our country

.with: unfailing devotion. The'men"

are the cream :.of "Americ mkan,..
hoo.It.is to thens, we. look'for-,

D work
g time

LEMASTERS:
"Complete and Disinctive Beuty. Service.

20 Twelfth SL Phon 23

TO

FORT, --BENNIN
We Appreciate
Your Patronage

tL ,:!ARMER -

F AMES
KEYS

1028 -1st-AVE

We wsh hemGod-peernotheyi

wil besucessful in each arduousbattle. We, ai home, are staIndki be-

hindtyou in ourhearts aswels wt
our dollars.
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PRESCRIPTIONS'
Carefully com!ounded by.,-r ..
.istered phormacists onlyasthe*-
doctor orders.

HEALTH AIDS
INationlly odeitlued '*ug
producitiand oIl ppulor
vitamins.

OPN NT I.1. P. M.

I I
OUR BEST WISHES GO TO,-

FORT BENNING ON THEIRf
26th ANNIVERSARY.

VI-CTORY ANDPEACE



HereAre Some Nos For ThatrVolume, .WorlWar .

Who-hacked their way thrbugh those ",imPassable"jun.

gles on Buna?.-Who:crawled through those moderncon,

venienceso Atu-including coldyanning waterand ho
I

fliglead? Whofaced.ra
8 'a 20yrsa

Salerno -andheld? Whosot it outwith crack Nazi ;

troops so close-they could touchthem at the skrmsh o f

the Stonewalls" on Hill 6;09and cracked oven heroad

to Bizerte? INFANTRY. Doughboys. The guys "".

l spell it With rifles. With these facts indeliblyipinted'.

U i n in our minds, we ave proudto pay tribute to FORTBEN

NING on her 26th anniversary. Here, the world'sbest

infantr i otaie.-

atA

IKE T INFANTRYMEN, OUR UNIFORMS ARE ,CLEAN, SLICIL ANDTOUGH"A MADE
ESECLY FOR. THE JOB. T ARE A ITION WITHAMERI N. AMY OFFICERSESPECILLYF .- THEY ARE. ....A.... .T ... - .RAD. ./.

Whenthle mightya Fort Benning- -of toda-was frstliout 26 years agowe-put iour .

fis in fUnfrsfor Army Officers. On ba ttlefields, parade grunds and Amposts

our fabrics are-constantly beig proved and perfectedo.They are cla cut with a world

- of fightgin them ag aist the r gs of War End time.

f

I

that is,ties. B
-hours c

success

1,

/ ,~,- ~1



--TO MANY CIVILIANS AND MANY SOLDIERS TOO
irhe silver wings and jump boots worn by the U. S. Army
paratrooper connotates action shown above in lower
center as troopers bail out of their C-47 transport. But
that is only the middle phase of the paratrooper's activi-
ties. Before he can jump, he must-go through many
hours of arduous training designed to train his mind

.for mentalyIertness and his muscles for complete coordi-
nation, presence or absence of which may spell eithers uccess or disaster. In the above picture story THE-

BAYONET hopes to convey some idea of the rough and
tough training given troopers here at Fort Benning
which preparesthem for the actual jumping stage, the
middle phase, and for combat, the final stage, at which
point he becomes an infantryman. Upper. left-Here is
shown the initial training given our paratroopers: full
speed ahead at double time for 50 consecutive minutes.
This type of road work builds leg muscles among other
things and improves the wind. Upper center-It's more
fun than monkeys, is this trainasium exercise bar in "C"

Stage. Its purpose is obvious:-busl
of body muscles, Upper right--5-:
give the uninitiated their first s
they leap out. Middle left-As if
ing weren't enough, troopers learr
tree" by means of a coordinating e
toss the log off one shoulder intoI
it on the other shoulder. Howdya
center-Here students in "A" Stag
ble purpose of building muscle

heightby means of rope climbing: exercises, Middli
right-A full. view of"the rope tower. Lower left--l
sense of.height and balance is learned

- 
bymeans of hand

over-hand rope walking in "A" Stage. Lower center-
All of the foregoing pictures illustrate in part the train
ing the trooper gets before heis ready to pose for a pic o:
this type: the series of five jumps which qualifies him as
a paratrooper entitled' to wear the coveted wings. (Pho
tos by Parachute School Photogralsiic Selitions; The 168t1
Signal Photo Co.; and U. S. Army, Signal Corps.)

Post-trained ..Troopers MakeMitayH sor
.U C.U J.wdp f ....r•w,*.'Mn''k '

TL U. C... -the skies- -withJme aredrppd ro lasreswih gelrg arbrn aa ywicrborne a...rmy whichte en t0o 0mefo te v~n

-iiny nave pear-neaueuV

Attacks On AllBattle fronts,
By e VT D iAVID EWEN

'Soldiers of the'shy, who hove hesn thoroughly trained at The mos.t -of Ahe airplane, and with'
-Schut So]at Fort Seisning,lleorgia, hove osade military

with full fighting equips
Russia knew that the aird
army was a Powerful. fig]

y also watch(
vith keen inte
.the Nazis we
the conquest
L the creation
machine inhi

and conquered. In May,
Enlad ..cesfulyooI a rooper W rt lrlla tthe island of Madagascar -r -- -rite Brilliant-
similar troops. opers W
longer was there nted to -
the cause tar sty troops. Cnwth cus f C'hapt I n Wa r Hitorm. warfare had proved, EHi3IsN ,

atically. and unmistakably,
this was one of the revolu-
ry tactics of modem war- BY SKT. E. R. BIRNBERG with each new action to a poini
The war had not grown very Schooled at Fort Benning's Pa. where the enemy . today stands
before America, too, began rachute School, the most unique poised with:fear, awaiting mam-
ike. heed of the new de- military training ground in the -. ^,,. ,. : ..... .'.., n .i
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Ir TAKES A LOT OF DOUGH to pay for the dough-
which goes into breadmaking for thousands of hungry
GIs at Fort Benning. The B. and C. School bakers are
pastmastersof theartandUncle Samhas provided them
with the most complete and. most modern eqsipment

-

money can buy for the purpose; At the extreme left in
the above strip we see dough in process of being mixed
in the giant mixer. At center, left, is one of the series
of modern ovens in which the dough is baked into big
fresh golden brown loaves. At center right the ,bread is
shown in the proof room where it is allowed to rise after
leaving the molder; out go the loaves (extreme right)
down the bread chutes as soldiers from one of the post's
many units receives his outfit's daily quota of th.atiff of
life. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photos.)

'The Sou
lades or
cooksand bakers to p

B andC School is 1
es" when 'they are ci
hting men on all far
y conditions,

We've -dt mixed tlots of all-types of STUFF. end

THINGS. Don't be SHEEPish about droppin' in on

us. Get es PGlsk-giyo 'lslt--bw .s ucheor

.you can tote. Our prices aren't BULLish and we're
_ot HORSYAbout trading- In foct,,you'-olIa*I it-.

lfWCXKsoup" fado bu ,sness with us!

"WE BUY AND SELL ANY AND EVERYTHING"

elected varieties,
ghly cleaned and d
ically controlled -
y retain most of t
od value and. vita

lAKERS-
addition to lears
"miracle food" of

urch -area, as well as 'lp"P# ;
t -and the Alabama ion have beeni W , itrs. This baking is tional headquarters of. the. Forty

onnelof the schol and and Eight bare, from 0 ls and
students. The bakery Gobs on foreign stations.
e shifts a day, on
.day basis, to pro-
bread for the Vast han s
akery Is operated un-
•t supervision of Ma-

osoper,,Sales O - , •..To -,. .

assisted bylst.Lieut. Mr And Mrs..G.
A CODE
BUSTER -for your patronage duringS. I)~ .' -(A....

v Eagle, a SiouxASvet-our first year o'f buSiness,.
first World War, enjoyed helping you With your homeneeds
sround his American
here-and with re- this past year and we assure you of our continued co-

.
.

airo Crow Eagle has operation in the future.
d that his son,. Ivor,
ce in the South Pa- COMPLETE.HOMEFURNISHINGS

with another In- AT REASONABLE PRICES
s Rosebud, it. Clar-
uts,,are paired up in T
orb. They transmit Ji.0 ,E J'A.....
language, information 1U NT R
en. Paul .J. Mueller, _the, 6latI~ivon to

GOOD 26 GOING

FORT BENNING

-SOUTHEASTERN Trading. &Sales 0o.' of,0 deg" " The Fc
14. W. 10th STREET (Just Off Broadway) DIAL 2-4580 Cooks Sc

for all b900E0----- in theF

MEN AND WOMEN OF FORT BENNING
ON. ITS'

-. J2TH ANNIVERSARY_:____

Fort Benning, the "West Pointof the
South," is celebratingits 26th anniversary.
26 years of outstanding achie#ements in
both war and peace. For the valiant sol-
liers trained there and the great role they
are playing in the fearful drama of war,:
we are proud to salute Fort Benning.
Proud, too, are .we of the privilege of
serving Its personnel, their wives, and-
their families,

For GOOD FOOD i the manier you likeit served,
CHICKEN.-STEAKS-..--CATFISH

00 LINWOOD BOuLEVARD

(TAKEAST HGLNSBus)

An Easy Lesson In Charm

Make on appointment with

us todoy. Let us style your

hair'- groom your,nails

leave you time for other

things.

Le original article. Chrot'S
These'students learn that the
ibstances they cook with orii-
ily were. fresh foods fromwhr Beauty Lounge
large percentage of-water and B t
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We are proud to take this opportunity to cdngrotulote You'on your.26t
Anniversary. Twenty-six years have passed since theopening othiFort-years filled with training and preparation of the Infantrymon

Today . , . the battlefront news echos with victories our foot sOldiert
have won ... nowords we can say here can matchiig that fighting
spirit!

The Banks of Columbus stand ready to 'ssist you'n every-proper way.
Investing in War Bonds or depositing in a Savings Accountcondo double
-duty toward Making possible the better world for 'which. we ore'-'all

fighting, after Victory is achieved. N

THE,.

Columbus Clearing House Association

Character-thats ou-word- fo im

it's the distnguisohng attribute.of our. INFANTRY MAN and FORT BENNING has

been training-the world'i finest for 26 years. Around the world the orccs offree-
doma are waging a victorious fight, and everywhere, Benning-trained men are leadin

the advancing "troops. proof they can "take it. "

Character, .to, is the distic"v quality of theH

MANN UNIFORM. -Thisall HAND-TAILORED uniform with its precision workman.
ship, is deigned forperfect fit. And, like-the American footsoldier,' ismade to "lc.

it".. .proven inthe fact that since 1816, the HORSTMANN UNIFORMluWA served

officersof the Army, Navy, and Marines!

the heat o
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both wire and Wir
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facilities for both

and inflicted great I,
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Nue&l s ShoplE, P,- n
1303 Ma eagual Ave, -.- C.

U. S'-.0 CL.UBS
OR YOUR FAV 9RITE

SODA-FCU TAIN

, .. .. -.. .. .)spital every
night to

the patient
ALL UNITE

n live

other U

k"6hnk,

Folks"

A Message from
Your Bus Drivers

"THERE are a lot of' mightly nice folks in town. Detachment began service at 1
tow. .

Benning on October 7, 1918,

TThey are the ones, who have exact fares ready a _temporary camp hospital1
organized at the east end of

and who move to the rear of the'bus to make room Station Hospital grounds. It. c
sisted of three squad rooms

for otheis. They understand these are crowded, busy kitchen and a mess hall. a
was the foundation-of the r

days., They really help us getayou all home on time. nationally known Station Hosp
at FortBenning. 'On June 22

Thanks,- Folks!" this year the Station Hospital
changed to a Regional Hosp
:but the, quality of. service r
dered'by the detachment was

CO-LUMBUS TRANSPORTATION'C changed. Starting with a i1
0. handful of men, the detacho

C. now operates with about
members.
NO CHILD'S PLAY

Performing duties which
Of"-- clude taking care of some 2

-- A -5 patients daily in the hospita
no chilId's play,* resulting in I(Milzta ry'hard and ofimes trying hours
offset this score, Lieute,
Mears, with the able assistanc\ Significance M-Sgt. Witaam C. Thompson
workers 'in the - Unit Sulbranch, provide an extensive.26th nniv rsar of well roun.ded program ofv oreation and entertainment for

enlisted men of the detachmee
Each section of the detachrF has .a dance or a smoker atFE quentintervals, and- through

cooperation of the USO In Col
bus, girls are obtained to at
these parties. Men are encc

The Road

- / j to Victory

From France,
Italy, ... Holland,
theBalkans-all
roads lead to
Berlin-and the
Infantry i s o n
those roads.

CONIRATULATIONS FORT BENIN6IG
ON YOUR 20th ANNIVERSARY

We are proud of the work you've done training the officers and men who

are now winning the Victory. We are equally proud to be able tosay that

we, too, are doing di1r share. So cor_ on the good work, Fort Benning,.

You're America's Number ONE Army Post.

J -. T.'KNIGHT &'SON, '
SCU MOE-ET JLS-DES- ,

tactical,
value.'
e comb

with nd repors.li
are called
ceded. Yet,
live in one

company I
er respects

REMEMBERIH

•3 TOAST

CHARLOT

BU LLET i'-A+ND

person osof S. CnarsaF. Morgan.
A daily bulletin detiiing-:the lat-

Jeep Drivers
.Are Too Rough
On Lifle Pets

If GIs riding hard through the
war on sturdy, little jeeps would
be a little kinder ;to -the _brats,
separation between driver and pet
due to time in the repair shop,
would be decreased considerably,
the, Maintenance Division, Army
Service Forces emphasizes.

When the average jeep is sent
forth to the -echelon shop for
some face lifting there' are re-
quired 44.5 manhours of work to
resurrect it for further duty. This
average-time is struck from a
comparison of figures involving
five month's repair work in fourth
echelon maintenance in the Army's
Bone of the .Interior of Service
Commands,

Major repairs to vehicles are
made in fourth echelon mainten-
ance, which utilizes the most
skilled mechanics and trade spe-
cialists.

Hence, the time onsumed-inperforming major repairs on a
jeep or any other motor vehicle is
an impediment to the Army's
fighting power. This could • be
greatly reduced by more preven-
tive maintenance instruction and
measures by those,who use the
.equipment,-it is reminded by the
Maintenance Division.

Personnel in the field who at
times get quite disturbed over the
length of-time it takes in get a
vehicle-through a shop for repair
may be interested in the follow-
ing figures of man hours spent
for each vehicle in fourth eache-
Ion maintenance over a period'of
five months (Aprl through Aug-
ust) and also the number of ve-
hicles processed in the Zone of
the interior.

Tmrck. Ton, T4 - 49,021 44.5.
Truck, Ton, 42- 4,964 15.4
Trtuck. Ton, 4xe-- 24,510 . 6.
.T, k, sij Ton. 404-. 23,1447 .23.2
T %rk Ton, -4x40- ,s0s .1.
STr - T• Ten, e- 13,053 ' .31.0

2eok. Ton. non-1.401 101.6

hEM hNG PST
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hots 2m Dental Surgeons Keep
oeplubt 1i ' e Ik

the armedt NLJoe's Teeth *In 'he Pink
Uncle Sam's fighting men are in better condition de

tally than ever before in the history of the services, accord
ing to Colonel Melville Sanderson, post dental surgeon. Ou
soldiers, sailors, and marines can avail themselves of th
same-dental care they used to get in civilian life, but th
beautiful part of it is that it is as free as the air they breathe

To take care of Benning's dental
seeds there are eight separate army dental clinics for supple
clinics an the reservation, each re- ments, or full plates.
sponsible to Colonel Sanderson, POST LABORATORIES
with a dental officer directly in To manufacture and repat
-cwge- necessary dentures. Fort Bennin

peratlen under the super-
of Capt. Edward P. Bur-
nief of laboratory services.
if the laboratory includes
ction of dentures, both full
trial; construction of fixed

and preparation of in-

Burvant explained that
is no longer used here in
istruction of" dentures, al-
it 'is still available for

purposes. As in modern
titian laboratories acynlier
B or resin-based plastics
v used, exclusively, in the
of new dentures.
Ling in the laboratory are
vilian employee, Florence
ental technician and vet-
E World War I. and ten .

THE STAFF OF BRIG. GENERAL WHIAME L HOBSON, post commander, is shown in the above photo. They
are, from left to right, front row: CoL Jack L. Meyer, director of supply; Col. James 0. Tarbox, executive officer; Col.William Denton, post surgeon; General Hobson; CoL George M. Cheacheir, commanding officer, Prisoner'of War Camp;
Colonel Carter Collins, control officer; Col .Charles M., Crawford, post ordnance officer; MajorJohn R. Pearson post.
transportation officer.&ISecond ro*: Major Stanley S. AAddis, director-of training; Lt. Col. Albert E. HowartA, Fi.
nance officer; Lt. CoL Edward L. Littleton, post engineer! Lt. Col. William C. Coulbourn, Judge Advocate; Col. John
P. Edgerly, commanding officer, Reception Center; Lt.. Col.Victor Lee, director of the Security and Intelligence Di.,vision; Lt. CoL J. D. Rosenberger, Jr., post adjutant; Lt. Col. . . Johnson, post inspctor general. Third row, stand.
ing: 2d Lt. Robert B. Meech, aide de camp to General Hobson; Maj. Charles S. Black chemical warfare officer; Major
Paul K. Buckles, post chaplain; Captain Richard E. Tukey, post'public relations officer; and Ist Lt. William W. Har,
grave, aide decamp.. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)

g front tooth may differentiate
eiween a self-confident fighte n
nd a self-conscious failure. That - .S m mnO. .
)oth is the dental corps' oppor-
inity.DSORYAFWOP Grads Prove Selves In Combat
He added that the army is af-
ording dental care tosnanyper- Resstxf m,..., r ,rs,,rsae's.a..s ,.,a,,,,..,,. .. ..... - ,.._,- .... .....

in that. graduates of, the
Lmication section . schools
roving themselves in cot

urn to tose units after com -
ting the coprse.'M'ICERS COURSE, " ..

The Officers' Communicatlon
urse is made •up'of offlcer$
d warrant officers who have
en selected tobecemo mmni_

II
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School is exceedi
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ysical setup for the
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used in a large grou

You've
Done It
Well,

OUR CONGRATULATIONS
We are Always

Pleased to Serve You

PITT'S
SERVICE STORE

1124-13th ST. PHONE 5409

Congratulations
Fort Benning on your

26th Anniversary

11tj ]i

Lovely Flowers For "Her"
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

corsoge of hrchids in Christmas Day will express more
*aquOWely thad words your sentiment and thoughtfulness.

'l a boetiful selectionof BONo cut flowers for bouquets

f:O. Telephone orders given MISARCH E
attention. 12-13th ST. DIAL 6444

an army fights on itsi
must have teeth," he

A SUCCESS
antry School's
instruction by

records has
.ul that it-_ha

in all of the la
vided into va
n addition.to

YOUR
.MIRROR.

Are you plaed with
what it says? Neglect.
ing beauty care for war
work is neither neces-
sary no r smart. To
help you-be fair to.
-both, let usmake an
appointment fo r you
loon.

Best Wishes, Fort Benning on
Your 26th Anniversar.

DIAL 5292

FAYE'S.i
BEAUTY SHOP

2401 Cusseta Road,

The person wearing Health
Spat Shoe dis given a mois.
scable degree, of protection
against many kinds of fast
ailments.

Also

a litary .Styles
for. rae Sa nd

Field'Wear
Styles ,and Sizes
To Fit- Everyone.

We have added two more. es.
perienced chiropodists to asr
staff, Dr. Omar C. Sanford and
Dr. Elizabeth, Sanford.

Congratulations,

FORT BENNING!

Dr.A Wird Miller
CHIROPODIST

17 E. 12th ST. TEL 7121

laths, eaitt
ear phone,
k and a key.:
the students
au the recor
le machines

KEEP IT UP, FORT BENNING?
VISIT US FOR

COURTEOUS

-AND .

.DEPENDABLE-.
SERVICE

RECAPPING -VULCANIZING

Avoid danger of blowouts and irreparable damage,
letter drive in here as soon as your trqads wear smooth.6L

*.PEN TIL 10:00F.M. DINNING TIME!

TIRE -RECAPING IERVICE'
1201 :13th Stret lPhenix- City, Ale,
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"-',s

ns Paul H
crick W. I
ital; Cap1

• sll aTA . !c lwW .yu 
"'  

.... IF
-Crowded.
tBo help more people ge on use

ring the rushp0riod .

LTE'EPROnE ROD TELECRA-pI tcopin
IsacM.oep w

:rson, Reception Cc
Norman L. Davidsc
ie; Capt. Walter A.
r. (U. S.Army Si

n, 3rd S. T.-R.; 1st Lt. Marlin J..He
tanmore, 3rd S. T. R.; Capt. I. I.

CHAPLuANerneS SEIN wIUNITSas . N'TAN esaoan ovososs sce oa ,..anaa. .0a00on 0a,ompiemem .00s00 are
pictured above. They are as follows: FIRST ROW: Capt. Robert A. Lundy,-66thInf., 7ast Division; 1st Lt. Samuel A.
Lewis, 1st Bn., Reception Center; Capt. John A. Troxler, Third Infantry; Maj. Paul K. Buckles, Post Chaplain; ls Lt.

John I. Fany, 14th Inf., Regt., 71st Division; lst.Lt. Chester M. Eakin, Fourth Infantry, 1st Lt. Francis M. Doyle 5th
Isf., 71st Division. SECOND ROW: 1st Lt. Thomas 0. Harrison, 5th Inf., 71st Division, Capt. Leon J. Gorsline, 5th
Isf., 71st Division; 1st Lt. Harold C. Peterson, 66th Inf., 71st Division; 1st Lt. Jacob W. Beck, Hqs., 71st Division;
Major Frank T. Pippin, Asst. Division Chaplain, 71st Division; Capt. George L. Fonney, 511th A.A.F., Lawson Field;

ast Lt. John J. Guiniven, 66th Inf. Regt., 71st Division. THIRD: ROW: Capt. Henry B. Varner, and Army, Specisl
Troops; 1st Lt. Hrry V. Webb, 14th Inf., 71st Division; 1st Lt. William W. Conley, 541st Prcht. Infantry; Capt. Earl R.

Sidler, Third Infantry; 1st Lt. Charles E. McGee, Third Infantry; Capt. James J. McNeill, Fourth Infantry-. (U. S.
Army Signal Corps Photo.)

52 Chaplains-,ServeSoldiers
Spiritual 'Needs At Fort Benning

Three years ago there was but one chapel on the MaLi
Post, having a complement of three chaplains and serving
all faiths. Today, Chaplain Paul K. Buckles, the Post Chap
lain, supervises a staff of 24 chaplains -and there are 11
chapels on the post with a monthly average attendance o.
50,000.
I In addition, there are 28 other chaplains assigned to thi

various units stationedon the post'who look to his office for
assistance of some, kind or-other.-The religious program a'
Fort Benning is one of the best and completely orgsnize
in the Army. The spirit that'exists among the chaplaini
is typical of'this great army--post -nd its traditions. Chap
lains of al faiths work under Chaplain-Buckles.
. Father William Hunt holds-the

rank of captain and *supervises' Center. Chaplain Pierson hplcd
the work of -the Catholic chap- therank of caltain and has bees
inns on the-installation. His in the service for the past thre

headquarters is-in "the chapel at yers.- He coordinates the chape
Sigerfoos Road and Vibbert Ave- lains' 'work in the Reception LCon
nue. Chaplain Hot lr been-on ter-and-with- the- other threiactive duty in the armyfor more chaplains -who serve with him
than two years and has been in they have one of the finest relig.
the Reserve for 22 years. ious programs on the post.

Rabbi Benjamin Gorrelick, NO DISTINCTION- &
holding the rank of-first Sieutqn- Arny chapels have no religious
ant, ministers to the men o the distinction. Services of- all faith
Hebrew faith at Fort Benning. are conducted in the same chap-
He conducts five services -aweek- el. But-due i the large nsmbe
ly; two on the Main Post, two of troops on-the Main Post soc
in Harmony Church and one into make for greater facility is
the Sand Hil area.,He has been conducting services the Man
an active duty since March.12,Chapel offers only Protestant
1944. - , _-xiles, and the Chapel at Sigeroo.
"Chaplain Peter Spehr is the as- Road and Vibbert Avenue.offer

sintant post' chaplain. He holdsonly .Catnolic rites,hile t,
the rank of captain and has seen Jewish services on the Main.,Pos
foreign duty in the South Pacsfic. are eoducted in the auditoriun
Chaplain Spehr has been in the of the Childrens School located
Rerves aMd on active duty for on Lumpki Road and Baltzee
a lieriod of 19 years. Avenue

Chapain Cai tH. Person Is the Chaplain Busck Is esecially
em"-oc gaplausoin -the lmeetlwl proud Qt 4400 cbs nelhi*W

I Benning soldiers worship.
ring' the past few months the
tplains in the various chapels,
ed by the appropriations from
Central Post Fund, have al-

st completed the decoration
all the chapels. They are, to-
, some of the most beautifal
any- army post.. Carpets have
m -placed on the floors and
tetian blinds, have been hung

admire its beauty and quiet dig
nity.
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ceeded.ourgreatest expe(
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Freedom andDemocracy.
goodneighbor, andwe
co eration which has a
S. ousyextended.
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c HAMBER of '  M

3. Q- DAVIDSON., President WALTE

H A E m c o h h a k c o - y s i t h is• .y e a r o f'. w a r' c a

I HAVE much to be thankful for -eyen in this year of war andful that our cities and towns have-remained unharmse@d
.. that through it all we have upheld the ideals we have

ept our heritage of Freedom. On:this Thanksgiving-Day.

as for tho
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mosenn in Church School 9:45 A.Mi

Woarship-11:00 A. M.

and 8 '. P.•M.

FELLOWSHIP,6:15 P.' M.

S (ocial and Worship

Features ; EpciallyFor Service Men
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First Presh trjis a

Clvis ~Reid, Ph.D.,: D.D .

Pastor.
Sunday Worship': Services,

:45 A. M Bble School
11:00A.M. Church
• 95:30" P. M. Vosesln. .

Q W. T.

SERVICE CENTIER-p "enStr-
"•days and Sundays with speeial
:-party.-:ech, third 'Saturday.

"misht... Games -Refroshmants
'-Fellowhip--Fun. Social. hour
with refreshments ,each Sun.
day.00 6:00 p. in, C.W.T.. fot-
lowing Vesper Service.

ALL Service Mon lnvitedl

HOLY FAMILY ,ATHOLIGGHURCH
Corner 12th St. and 4th. Ave.

REV.,HERMAN J. DEIMEL,.Pastor

REV. RODERICK KEANE, Asst. Pastor

Mooe Sunday-:00, .8:30, 10:00, 11:30," 12:30

Confessions. Saturdoy-5:00" 6.30. and. 730-9:30,

BAKER VILLAGE-Mas In the.Admienstreia iuilding at 90clck,
E. W T., every Sunday. Religious instructionOar thehildrin every
Wedesday at 445 P. M. in Hundortmark'e rsidenco, 26 o L So..

-Bakar Villege.,
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tion. The
for sports
eludes the
boys) am
age 9 to
basketball,bowli-k a:
FATHER

0r The 1

A Welcome
A wits You At

HWRY JONES
BARBER SHOP

AIR CONDITIONED.
WAVERLY HOTEL BLDG.

Boy Scouts of America: Troop
No. 11, oponsored' by. the Poa
Chapel, is under the leadership
of Lt. Col. Joe B. McShane, The
Infantry SchooI, as scoutmaster.
CUB PACK NO. I

t Cub Pack No. I, Boy Scouts of
s America Is also -sponsored by the
f Post Chapel. Chaplain eter Spehr,

assistant post chaplain, is the duh-
master. The Den mothers are Mrs.
McShane, Den 1; Mrs. Veazey,
Den 2; Mrs. Webb, Den 3;and
Mrs. McPhail, Den 4. ;

At the present time, ;Yith foot-
ball in the air, the "Jeeps" are
the senior boys gridiron team,
composed of high school boys who
live on the post. They are waging
a successful campaign against
teams from Columbus and Baker
Village, playing both day and
night games.

The Fort Benning Gremlins, the
younger boys' football team, have
been playing football, with Baker
Village and Boys' Club in Colum-
bus. In addition to enjoying the
fine relationship with boys from
Baker Village and Columbus, both

Benning n
eral Willia
Activities.
ald Maculro

by the FortDaughters of

We're Proud of the Part We've Played offices and[: " " keeping Iunder the sot
keepig " boy Stadium

graph office.FORT. BENNING dth

thing from

In TuneWith. The Times cleaners. So

THlE PAST P~ YE.ARS.. Ioff the marka

TheThrift

PAUL FAISON want to disp
-JEWELERS- hold goodsac

Matr Watchmakers 1242 Broadway itwhowant tcJ~~~e~ g..,U /oods a re tel

THE PERFECT XMAS
Y.ir GIFT 
ofau FirstComplete Artistic Photographc Albumn
of the Places on the Post Where You've Lived,
Trained, Worked and Played..

1FORT BENNING: A Book of
Photographs

By S. Sgt. Jack Lieberman
f0 Pages .5. 56 pictures-with running commentary

bouid, packaged for MAILING HOME!

On Sale at All P. X.'s, Book-Shops and
Officers' Club Canteens. $1.00

IaR~

iWIT- YOU

, FORT BENNING
' LET US HELP YOU CELEBRATE WI

. In the
Hobson,1;
r are from

*C,
Ft Shop Buys, Sells WAC Offce al

,.Fom Soup TO Nuts Off To School
d anything from baby die -more guods, display tbem inh;
full set of furnish-better advantage and thus shsw Lietenont Mildred Corbett aec

)me-or it you wont Is a 50 per 'cent 'Increase, in, bust aislotnt postal officer for the Be-;
he Thrift Shop in at ness. " ceptionr Center, has been accepted O

"Well sell everything fro as a student in the advanced of-
. ... nds- d l s to tb m s s f cers class of the Adjutant Gen-

spoard motors, states eral School at Fort Sam Houston, it;
Benning chapter of Mrs. Walter Scott Futon, man- Texas. She will leave for the a
the U. S. 9rmy, with ager of the stre. "But one of the southwest post during the frsth• ' / •week in November .but,.foiow~pga
sales rooms located most popular lines that we handle ter nation Nofvm the lasst f De-gas•. . the tentis of-h class De-:
uth stands of Dough-|is the baby outfitting. As a great cember 27,, Lieutenant Corbett
next door to the tale- part of King Baby's equipmentlis will return to her present assign-

off the morket tsrthe War, the 0ment in the Reception Center Mail ca
" " " " r . . ... .. I. Room. • "ca

you can-find, every- demand for used equipment, such ieutenant e, t ta th
.ys..to outbord m- as baby buggies, bassinets, bath- she would take general adminis-
netimes you can even tubs, 'Ietc., is enormous and the tiative work with emphasis upon
cal :equipment long supply small. So this type of ar-personnel activities. She is one of

teti e we in d shapesis only five colored Wac officers to"tice, Weni go -"ae ]ssodbe assigned for study in' the .Ad-
0 .CHA ...T . almost at. once. - " .1 jutant General School at Fort Sam
Shop Is epstalished "Another line of equipment Houston. Lt. Rosetta Cannon, for- |

both to people who cositantly, in.demand," Mrs. Ful- mer adsistant postal officer in
pse of their house- 'ton continued, "is the electrical the Reception Center, but present-[
id clothing and ths household one..Refrigerators, ra- ly holding a similar position atadclothing. and.ho dies,, and -like things have stand- Fort McClellen, Ala., has already

purchase it. All Ing orders .waiting to be filled. enrolled at the school.
un o nsignment, And the demand for electric irons As assistant postal officer, Lieu-.

fair price set. A is so strong that many maintain t enant Corbett has charge of the
.ee is taken.romthe. almost a constant vigil' on the locator file, supervises-the work

VALLEY
Pet

1240 Broadway

CongratulationsI Ft. Benning
We Appreciate
Your Business.,

MCI 's

Or'

Ill

1114 ; Ist

C1 V-C- -J., LUC 7-L i for use B. Soon the usual lortuneand moved to Anderson e s

unoer management of of war sendthisfamily elsewhere,
sitton Thorn. Later it and the. goods are again handled
ed -to Wold avenue andthrpagh the thrift op. Is this
is present locatiu. In way good buys are given persons
943, Mrs. Walter Scollcoming 

i
n and small losses are

came manager and has taken by persons 'moving out, the
I .in that capacity ever loss being generally only theten
its new enlarged loca-Per cent where the family his
shop was able to han- taken god .care of the household

articles.
providing Icsnsiderable ONLY 2 PAID WORKERS

sent for.G. I -Expenses of the shop are kept
Htson points, with to a minimum. There are just

his boys, their fine ae-t 
o 

paid workers, a-cashier and
.ts is all of their ati-. Mrs. Fulton. All other, workers

d their sportsmanship. are volunteers. Women of the
post give their. timi to work as

InnlllllllllElllJ saleswomen-many of them: are
* not members of the Army Daugh-
- ters but are women who desire

to help. During summer vaca-
70tions a' number of the younger
* girls living on the post help out

with-the sales work.0 Mrs. James Tarr. is president

of the local .chapter of the Army
N Daughters; Miss Virginia Clay is
secretary and. Miss ConstanceOseth is treasurer.

Some of the unpaid workers
who have given liberally of-their

0 time during the past year include
Mrs. John Supensky, Mrs. Frank
Pharaoh, Mrs. Robert Moore, Mrs.
Lowell Thompson and Mrs. Rob-

0 ert P. Miller.

* We met a first.sergeant recently,
who doesn't" have room en his

* good conduct ribbon for all his

1 wild oat-leaf clusters.-Belvoir
InCastle, Ft. Belvoir, Va.
• A ,.am .p ^1,4 .'... .. ..- - _

TH US
26 years continuous service to our country is indeed
a- record to be proud of. We consider it a privilege to
entertain the personnel of Fort Benning at the friendly*
Roosevelt Cafe.' Here's to many more years of your
success.

fRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE.* COURTEOUS SERVICE * UNEXCELLED CUISINE

ROOSEVELT.
' CAFE...

: ;. 1027 BROADWAY

.(Continud from Page-lS)

tually operate the radios over a
extended area. Ground to ai
communication is maintained withsome of the students riding in ar
airplane and communicating with
other students on the ground. 'A
few hours are spent on visual and
sound signalling, including pan-
els, pyrotechnic signals, and
flags and lamps. The :use ot
sound as a means of communica-
tiuon is discussed.

The Enlisted Radio Repairman
ad from regiments or :battalions
and .men who have completed the
Radio Communicion course and

Congratulations

FORT, BENNING
,We're "Proud
to Have the '

WORLD'S LARGEST'
INFANTRY SCHOOL

Our Neighlbrs
So 6yars,

ural stream where a company of A
L

.W. McPHERSON
oldiers was enjoying the refresh-
ig experience of a coal swim. The POSTMASTER
ack of bathing suits was fairly
bvious. "Oh, dear," exclaimed the Columbus, Cs,
stounded woman "those mast bej
se shock troops."

I /n :RecognitiOn

of the untiring effortsof the offi-
cers and men -at Fort Benning-

we congratulate you on the-
Post's

26thA rverscwy!

S -. E B.,

C"ol,-.0umbus, Ga.

Established 1868

SINCERE GOOD :WISHES,
* tothe

Officers, Enlisted Men andWor
. of

FORT* BENNING -'
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won in that class. In the front rcPeter Brennan and Sgt. John Rot
which placed first in the 100 an
spectively, and the trophies won
Army Signal Corps Photo)

other means of communication
were used.

The pigeons used with the air
forces are now dropped in a paper
bag device which protects them
from the terrific air

' 
blast of the

propeller until they are far
enough away to fly in safety. The
force of their descent gradually
strips the bag from the bird.

Another use for homing pigeons
° -and one that has saved many
lives-is for air corps men who
have made forced landings 'or

n iigrn3P0!S flIPfc. Paul IMessinai10th Cam-
any, First Student Trainig.Regi- :This 1usJoesnt happen
ent The Iifantry School was : Usihe Army omes first be
ecently awarded the Combat,In - . - t •C
rntry Badge. theirclothes. on.time. Eve
His unit, the132nd Infantry, was
the thick of the fight at Guadal- .: got-clothing back ,whenp!
nal.
As a automatic rifleman, he cleanedand yfor 55
ught in the jungles; up the slops
E Mont Austin and assisted in
e capture of this position. It. wis
i this battle that the following .-.. i. 

L BE
lion took place. 

•
S 

a
m q m en -of . .. VEo RS ED.

16 Third Battalion,.situated them-. i
lves on the top-of a knolland tat=l. l
imed a five- man ring with one li~u
an in the center. The men in the
mg went into the kneeling posi-
on while the man in the center
sod ,up andstruck' ,matches.

SToP
weathersis of man;

ANN IVERSARY
Congratulations

We congratulate each -of you on thegreat.ochieve.

meets you hove mode and wish you best of lackon

every undertaking.'

It has always been a pleasure to serve yuandwe value.

the many fine associations made through- the years.

MaxwellBros. & lonald
Furniture

Broadway at 13th Street Telephone 3-6871

, out ozipped,
his leg.

I Occupi rmyAdjft.
Plenty
in Fire.

victory garde
e proper care
and farming t

We wish to thank each man of Great Fort Benning for the splendid job

he is.doing in helping keep Benning the Na. 1 Army post of our country..

we an sry we he n e nowesm s w for yoraepor- oe-buOureervoi a e.

persmt-is equipped with a comple tok of p rts for thq seriing of any moke

ad eeeef Chrysler, Dole, and Plymouth emebile.- We are alweyshappy

for you to brin your carint os forrvice and hope

s00n tohove ewcanr-foryen.

J.NOf. ,A. POPE
MOTOR' COMPAIY

Your Authorized Dodge And Plynsoth Deler

1216 FIRST AVENUE

t a *Member'of Colutus0T le'mhAsoito

* .2CANNN SiO
TAKES ° G-ITPLEASUR

HONORING

FORT BENNING'
19L18 BIRTHDAY,

Columbus style! Always look,
lovely-no matter how busy-

s) .and we'e always ready to help.

en Call Today.For Appointment

- Darling Beauty
he Shoppe
,e I2 i Broadway Dial 5851
)W Necdhm ldg. -Elevator .Service

PHONE 5!075

1• r.

SMART, DlF.

26th
tap

26th,
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ithe Army.- Withcouse sldiers need
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WHEREVER WACS ARE SERVING, at home or abroad, . Station Complement engaged in .a few of the numerous is author of the accompan,
they hard been turning in such an excellent performance. activities assigned them. At the extreme left is T-5 Marie of the Wacs here. At cen
that high ranking Army officers are urging "Give us!' Woerner, former psychology instructor in the University- Signal Corps Photograph
mare Wacs." Fort Benning's Wacs are held in the same of Nebraska, holder ,f the M..k degree, at work editing equipment case setting
high esteem in recognition of the tiptop work they are some copy for "Passn Review' publication.of WAC De- Post Public Relations 01,
doing here. Shown in the above strip are Wacs of the tachment, Station Complement, Section I. T-5 Woerner Pauline Ward at the Prov+Post W ocs Prove ,to Skeptics latSr tehicn, medicalTlist iiion,0

as a physical therapy assistant ,

+'+~~~~ ~ " ' . .,• . " -. technician, psychologist, t yp is5 ,- -" "IThat They're Pretty Good Soldie SoadwlrikPublishes Eight
.. .. . " - " + - ' The Wac& is a good worker. She~l= 

=7
=
--=-- +s I

li was March 5, 1943 when the men taking aver some of their tifed magnificently the trust pac- has demonstrated., In the last two lS. -
tist WAAC Company ad*r 2nd jobs. But when Fort Benning saw ed in them." years that in most lines of en-Lin

Di: ,wJrEve1Yn. Rothbroek invadedI__,__I-&--0__11 ro the Waacs' snappy- salute, their MANY CHANGES' d.avr w-Npssseawbsi k1| e | | |ll

i DYort-enning. They-had-come in precise caoutesy and milijar
ai nrm the 2nd WAAC Training bearing, and the way-they tackle

)Cewter at Dytana Beach, Fla. thbir jobs, .hskeptictsm qicl

Curios ity and skepticism changed into admiration and .cur
I ;4boumded on "all sides. Beaninmgasity into acceptance. The '"Fitsode an .. •. approved of their brand -o

soldiers, some high ras not ex-"nsoldiering", or -as Presider
cepted, laughed at the idea of wo- Roosevet put it, "They have jus

Inites yoar inquiry when Lcensidering the pur-

• hu 'En..aed Stationety, Wedding Invit- .

Opidns, Anouncements, Reception Crd, Xm-_.

S ... ......... .. o aNte Pap
Anniversary Invitations, Visiting oCrds. aSmples

end prices submitted on request.

VWARM. GREETINGS

FORT BENNING
ON YOUR 26th ANNIVERSARY

la b, T1 V.fl S _ n61AYIA6. 0
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,ANOTHER- YEAR

ANOTHER
.IN THE 'STORY OF OUR .COUNTI

~'GRATET INANTy CAMP'~
+::++:+++~ii:-FORT: BENNING

TICE SUPPLIES-DIAL 7701* BOOK

1211 BJOWtAY
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ETE

toteson the occasiOn Of ItS 26th.Annlversa.,

iheir friend and neighbor!.Intimes as these,

,priZed ideals-freedom and"libert.!.f _. .

FEATURES

A New tumstilo systenisimilar to that .used in N

Chicago is nowI installed at the iCslumlsus Tersia

HMl -and Harmony Church mans to speed loading am

Fare tokens are deposited in turnstiles at, the entran,

Buses wHil depat promptly without time lost in -c

meltngChang- Passenger pick-u swill he made a

io

.befpre loac

M. P. gate.

Froe "SHUTLE*BUSES"
Convenie n t "shuttle bus"-re of chrge-tpo travelaroln

the post are provided.for visitors and camp personnel who do not
,desire -to go totown. Buses operated by the PostMotor ool

iilbe supplemented by the Howard Shuttle buses and bot

wil l pasby th.e Main Post stations.
-
- Baker. Villae passenrs

wil .bdardibuses -at the Columbusbus station on :the-street-to,,

the right..

ce w th elirinatlion or a .Bus stop

Passe w l- be checked at the 'turn't1es*
:0 qamp will-necessitate aistop at the 'Post

ire I

6

6-.,'

his
it is

.. NEW;
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htradio shows "Songs of the Soul' which gained me, organization such tam
tow is known anl over the country. Organized three years ago, the Chorusi-n0
ring to take to the road in a bond tour that will take it to 26 cities in seve
atern States. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.);ption Center Has Processed-

;000 Men Since Pearl Harbor

BELONGS To TE FOOT SOLDIER -

AND FORT BENN HAS BEEN.' O R B -E- N .1N :". ... ......

TRAINING THE ,FINEST FOR

26YEARS

We congratulate you for the outstandng achievementsyou have

made. We are proud of the strides, you have taken i nturning out

the finest infantry in the world. We feel it is our privilege to serve
you., .eventhough indirectly.., through the men livig off the

-Post.

*SATISFACTIOF

IE HONOR YOU "HOLE".HEARTEDLY
for your splendid echievements these 26 years.

CARRY ON FOR VICTORY

FPEAR'S . DO-NUTS
2Hamilton Ave. Dial 3-7494

FORT BE NN-ING
WE JOIN OUR. NEIGHBORS.

In.. Extending Our Sincere

Good Wishes on ,Your .

ANNIVERSARY
I A A A A

'4.

) eoore
reclaimie
activatio

ini~v~uvinIelu bow

Victory belongs to the Housewife, ;too - if she folows, a wrtime
home management program. Follow these 'trainingips'noW-

SAVE kitchen fots-give ammunition toa soldier!
SAVE paper- bring your own shopping b! I

BUY no-point or low-point fo - s"eefresh.
fruits, &vegetables,

BUY only what you need-but buy quality fodds!.-.
HAVE your ration coupons or tokens:.rody-hr

faster service!I

HAVE, a.list of-the items you want withsubstitutei
-if we are out!

'AVOIDb the Saturday RUSH. -Shop early. in thfe,

-All eight conveniently-located KING STORES are reac
you with the beSt in war orin peace, at the right pric

F
i1

. . . _ 'Is



n the:Reep-! used as his' orderly

2 th,
Anvrary-

We Are Glad
to Congratulate the.
Officers and Men oft

FORT BENNING
on the Great lob They

Are Doing.
ft Is A Pleasure. To Serve YOu
4 CONVENIENT BRANCHES

No. 1-1520 Wynnton Rd. .No. 2-1012-2nd Ave.
No. 3-2400 Cusseto R2. No. 4-1132-1Pth St.

Stop By-There's One Near YouSMODEL.
DRY CLEANING CO.

Main Plant 2400 Hamilton. Tel. 2.3375

een turned
ie visual aid
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ese mien
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ED
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lemic pro

,nelcons:,1wultant ur each ,b
a, and he mans a-staff of
I men with backgrounds
logy and. psychology. "
of enlisted men usually
o four ;assistant person
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CRISPY, GOLDEN PEANUTS, SKIL-
FULLY TOASTED TO THAT CRUNCHY
APPETIZING FLAVOR FOUND ONLY-
IN TOM'S
WHEN YOUR APPETITE CALLS FOR
A SNACK THAT'S DELICIOUSLY
DIFFERENT, ASK FOR

'p-
tins
le

ofh C ON GR ATUL A , -++ ... O ORT-cBENNIN+.,+++ + .......

Congratulations to Fort :Benning.
on its 26th anniversary. Fort Ben-.
ning graduates are today fighting all
over the world, wherever American
Army forces are located. They.are
helping to win the war against Ger-
:many and'Japan.

After.Victory-intheyeas ahead
-Fort Benningwill- be an important
factor In insurMia Iont-continued,

If., this kWr ,has ma
clear, it is that the .Unite
never again. afford -to-
national. -security by'.4

_American Army to ine
we must never again tsors toattack us by fai]
txnl apowerful defen s

oud (

5 -

BENNiNG

the etertnin-
good radios

We -,are proud
able °to service
for you!-

e anything
d States can
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fective size.
mpt aggres-
ure to main-
e force.

f Fort Ben ..
century-.we

;ood friends'..
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Much to Prof

When erga.
!rgeant besa
let the metier
eS, Will Bog-

ro't into Shins

ned to such varied
reading, binding,
chauffeuring.
on after the arriva
detachments the

omed its first WAC
Lt. (now Capt.) I

.Hazlett, (left) Commanding Generl Replacement and, Schoo
harn, Ala., is shown congratulating Maj. Gen. Fred-L. Walker, C
fantry School, former Commanding General of the famed 36th
after preienting him with an Oak Leaf Cluster to the Distinj
awarded for extra-ordinary heroism in action from May 30, 194
vicinity of Velletri and Rome, Italy. (Official U. S. Army
School.)

-7"7
er tney us its company setup, and its use
43 they of WAC personnel for "actual nec. ported in. a "marve os state o

WACs essary military assignments" health" by Maj. Margaret D.
"ademi WAC recruiting, in the oinion Craighill of the Medical Corps.

'eeks is oft t. Col. Davis; would greatly These developments wre of tre-
chment benefit from the 'roof that "WAC mendous inportance, according to
ion and abilities are.not confined to deskMaj. Jan E. M ln, WAC staff
eck; Lt. work." The WACs were also-re- director of the Replacement and

School Command, "because of the
great number of women stationed- . t~here." "

FORT ALL-WAC SECTIONS
Each inspection since then has

found the WACs more and more
S i~ ~kI~ _ indispensable to the smooth func-
.BlN l G t'q j soning of the School. Many sec-

oti~ns are now staffed completely
by women; some sections com-
posed of both men and women are
headed by WACs as enlisted
chiefs. Sgt. Virginia Ketchumr for
example, heads the regimentalpostoffice; Sgt. Lois Clark is in
charge of the headquarters file

• ~room. .-

And in July of this year Tech
Sgt. Sue Roller, enlisted chief
of the School's grade report sec-
tipon, became the first WAC at
Fort Benning to attain the rank
of master sergeant. Commenting
at this time on the attitude of en-
listed men toward the WACs,
Colonel Passailaigue remarked
that "one of the stongest recom-
mendations for Sergeant Roller'l
promotion, came from one old-
timer wha had himself come up

'the ranks the hard way." M. Sgtute 2 Ye Earl McMonigle, Roller's eflistedJute 26Yearssuperior.who has served 21 years
at the School, said that "she is

Yma-L:,. - _,_eslO. ... of thobest soldiers ever to be
mein charge of grade reports."

In many fields teWACo have
days ... e .equenly surpassed-their fellow4~ dysw are hp''o oo elisted men. Cpl. Colette S, Coni-happy to honor royeset what is considered anall-

herAnn . 2 time Arsy record last September
onher nniversary-26 years.- when she typed a 107-page pay-

roll in.13 hours. In Iiarch the
our great natirsn7.is.a! refrd' Harmony Church detachment was

commended by Major (now Lt.
Col.) Marvin W. Jared, temporary
regimental commander for "the
superior rating given their mess,

Dud to Bervetbarracks and area ... by the In-
the Fort Bensg spector General's Department . . . (

heir families, We, inviteo Y6ur detachment was given the
highest rating in the Academic

t selection. Shop early far Regiment." which then consisted
of 12 units in all, the colonel
pointed out.

WANT OVERSEAS
Izn the meantime "the WACs

have been keenly aware of the
war on other fronts besides Fort t
Benning. The overwhelming ma-
jority of The Infantry School
WACs have applied for overseas
duty and many have been accept-
ed. Last February four non-com-
missioned officers--f WAC Two

Velers-,Optcins voluntarily accepted "busts" (re-
duction to the grade of private)

10 BROADWAY to be available for overseas. One
of them, Genevieve Conner, wrote
later from England that "anyone

--- ! i V'o* 1. - - - 'i

• l .. -

THANKS, FORT BENNING "
-For Your Help To

"KEEP US WINNING"
We, oo, are &ing ow very beet to propely serve.eli Buic.
Cadilecownere to help Ketp 'Em Ro ling".util Vitoy le o now..

CLIFF M AVERETT, Inc
IBUICK I CILA C

114.43.41,let AV21 DIAL 2-1601
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, who can come overseas and doesn't
is crazy!"

Many WACademrics, like Sgt.
Zelma Dobkin, are the only mem-
bers of their families in uniform.
But most of them are the sisters,
wives or even mothers of service-
men. Sgt.. Alberta Barkes, for
example, has a son in the Navy;
she enlisted on his 21st birthday.
Cpl. Alice Patterson, who buys
bonds for her grandchild, has a
son serving in the Merchant Ma-
rine.

As'wives and sisters some of the
WACs have made ;the supreme
sacrifice. Cpl. Elsie Eklof was
awarded the Purple Heart last
year after her husband was killed
in action. PFC Marguerite Wis-
nieff's brother gave his life in the
African campaign.

WACademics have taken.a
strong lead in the voluntary war
activities, like buying war bonds
and supporting the Red Cross. In
the 1943 National War Fund Drive
the WAC detachments each con:-
tributed more than any other of
six large Academic companies.
And during -the Fifth Loan Drive
a sales team of seven WACs sold
$4,00 worth. of bonds in onb day!

With several former semi-pro-
fessional athletes, like Sgt. Frances
Trueblood' who was an excellent
softball player, in their ranks the
WACs have had little trouble or-
ganizing their own athletic pro-
grams, particularly in softball and
bowling.
TALENT PLENTIFUL'

The detachments .,have also
given generously of talent for spe-
cial service shows at Benning. S.
Sgti .Alta .Riffle, popular singer,
has performed in scores of pro-
ductions, including Aquapoppin'
of 144 *and Academic Gaieties. N.
Sgt. Roller has appeared at many
parties and on local -radio pro-
grams as a pianist and singer. An-
other WAC star..of countless GI
shows is Cpl..Suzanne Makua,
who was a profssional Hawaiian
dancer before her enlistment.

Under the direction of experi-
enced radio workers like Cpl
Anne. Cartlidge, the WACs have
written and produced-our radio
shows over Columbus stations.
When invited to sleak on one of
these programs last April the reg-
imental commander said over theair that "today we conceive ofthe
Academic Regiment not as seven
companies of soldiers and two de-
tachments of WACs, but as-nine
units of the finest soldiers in the
world.... I share with others a
16slifiablo pride in -the Women's
'irmy Corps."

144th OMJBn.
1ob.Impressive

T e 144th Quartermaster Bat-
alinn tMobile)l'of 4th Nesdquar-
er special .troops Second .rmy,
bears a very impressive name. No
less impressive is. the job which
it performs. Prime tsk ,of this
Quartermaster outfit is the 'su-
pervision of the Army's life-line-t
the truck companies. Included i
aon under the Battalion's -adminis-
cative wing are gasoline supply
companies.,. .

'A mobile Quartermastor bat- s
alion must be and is ready to ac-
oept the responsibility of solving -
ihe countless problems which. are
nvolved in supplying the line out-
its -with rations, materiel, and
transporting personnel," was the
definition of his organization's
uties according to Captain Rich-
ard Holcomb, battalion adjutant.
The Battalion, activated on Jan-

uary 29, 1944, at Fort Benning, is
ommanded by Major Rudolph
Krebs. It was-formed from a cadre
Df the 188th QM Battalion.
Operating with-a small T-O,

te Mobile unit has the 'lmost
Dverwhelming task of administrat-
ng several truck companies. Al-
sting supplies. handling the per-
sonnel and administrative'work,
nd supervising the training- of the
ruck companies, keeps the Head-
uarters staff on the jump.
CaPtain Holcomb pointed out

hat truck companies are not the
nly-concern nf the144th, "we are
o constituted, that if necessaryl we
as handle practically any hs
fQuartermaster mob."
At present, all the Infantry unite

t Fort Banning, from Band Mill
oNarmony Charch are serviced
y. the truck outfita handled .by
he 144th. .t.
Continuous training- of newl

ruck Companies an rapidly 'as[
cesible for service •in'combat
reao, is the recent main concern

the battalion. ""
The function of a Mobile QM|
ltalion in combat is an impor-[
mlt one. It 1s the link between|
so• trucks with their cargoes of[
upplies, and the front line soldiers |
Uthe .fox hotes. Io tis the dutyt
I[ the mobile battalion he see.'thetjI

Mrs. Methvin
Directs Post
Chapel Choirsg9

One of the outstandihg features
in the religious service program c
on the post is that of the Main o
Post Chapel choirs..The director t]
of the choirs is Mrs. J. 0. Meth- F
vin, and she "has directed them tI
since March, 1943. The morning '1
choir iscomposed of officers and if
enlisted:men, members of the 0

:

WAC, officers' wives and daugh- u

ters and anyone on the post, inter- v,
ested -in •-singing. The 5vening ti
choir is a junior group of boys andl,
girls; children of army personnel.-

Mrs. Methvin is eminently fit- is
ted as a choir director. The great- d
er part of her life has been given
to music. She has been professor n
qf voice at the University of Kan- C
sas; , she also taught in Chase P,
Conservatory in Columbus, Ga., ir
private studios in Fitchburg, h:
Mass., and Columbus, Ga., and
sas a 'teacher of vocal music in MColumbus, Ga., High School. F

Mrs. Methvin has studied voice
with Estelle Liebling and Dudley
!Buck of New York. She holds, car- E
tificates in theory, harmony, C
music appreciation and conduct- ti
ing from Columbia and North- b
western University. She hai been U
successful as a director, having hi
directed the following groups:
The Woman's Chorus, University
of Kansas, consisting of 80 voices;A
Columbus Choral Society,. withlarge chorus orchestra and-New
York soloists, giving-perform-
ances of "Messiah," 'Creation,"
"Elijah," "St. Paul," "HolY City,"
"Bach's Christmas Oratoria," and
other choral works.

During the time she has direct-
ed the Post Choir, she has had
many of the outstanding singers
of the country. The work of both
choirs include"many regular serv-
ices such as Thanksgiving, Christ-
mas and Mother's Day, The choir
personnel constantly changes on
an army post and yet a high type
of music is always -presented.
Many recreational features mite
membership in the choirs att'ct-
ice and new members are always
cordially welcomed.

Then there is the Reno divorcee
who enjoyed her six months' stay
so much -she can hardly wait until
her next divorce-The Howitzer,
Camp Howze, Texas.

the big .trucks loaded with rations
are at the right place at the right
time. Its responsibility goes on to
the movement of troops back and
forth from the front. The traffic
must move smoothly. The truck
drivers must know how to deploy
their vehicles and camouflage them
n bivouac areas,-and how to keep
moving under fire.

All of this-and much more too
adds up to a busy_ time for per-
sonnel of the 144th-Quartermaster
Battalion(Mobile-).

Congratulations
Fort Benning!

We extend

BEST WISHES
and a.-

CORDIAL'
WELCOME'

toour

in

SERVICE

DEALS
1041 BROAD WAY

MILITARY STORES

NHOLE BLOOD I NOW
FLOWN T OTHE FRONT

PARIS, .France. - (ALNS)-
very day, the Air Transport
,onmand planes deliver one and
hroe-quarters tons of 'whole
ood, brought here from the
oiled States. From here, the
Lood packages are rushed to the
ront by airplanes or last-trucks.
hese packages of blood are given
-1 air priority.

.We arePrud-o

You ,and:Ydur Spendic

Jo, Men of Bennin"
Yes, for twenty-six yeas Fort Benning and its

personnel : have.beendoingasexcellent jb: in, their
-every undertaking for'which.we are ivery proud. 'We
are always, backing yoU and wishing yo.u always "
happy landing."

You' are always, welcome and we are happy, to
serve you.

JODRDA'N
SUPPLY-CO.

7.ANDREWS ROAD ,TELEPHONE
'
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y back to th,
when three pla.
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is -the' 'igTaste
Whether. at home or over: there, it's u

froni .You'lsee why when you discov
:pure quality, its so satisfying flavor.

WE CONGRATULATE'YOU, ;FO]
ON YOUR 26th ANNIVIE!
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Bandage Rollers
Supply One-Third
Muscogee's Quota

The Red Cross Surgical Dres.

* Mitchell, commanding officer
f the detachment, and Lt. Col. atr-i
larence A. Will, former post dt-irwi:
ector of training, now on, ter- ht
inal leave .reparatory to retic eral
ag in January.
"The dividend paid,'however,
oinot have its.value es4sressed i' ing
ollars 'and cents," Colonel Will the1
aid. "The 'dividends must be cati

oupp
easured in terms of the satis- fron
action" given the soldier farmers towa

contributing towards lessenig W OF
ie food shortage-and to the gas- In

.onomical pleasures provided the landi
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SEAT COVERS
AND TOPS

For tailor-4adoetops and seat cov-
ers, see-

MR. J. C. PERDUE. "at--

STR I C K LA N D',S.

ARAGE"4h l+h ., PhAnel: •

IOiTIOGR RbP H
-OFDISTINCTI N

NO APPOINTMENT. NECE$SARY

SAIR-CONDITIONED

th Street ST!DIO
2.. COLUMusi GEORGI

CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR CHILDREN OVR tRA. .paclce by boys ann girls oc me ors nenrnsg usocss o.s buno04c, .'.... . ......

who are members of the American Junior Red Cross. The group shown completing the gift boxes are,let to igh all tohelp tillforthenOdofurgicalr two,
Dean Zalesky, Francis Vaupel, Mary Bernard, and Daisy Leedy. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.) dressings for combat forces, 90 per

rest if which are made by volun-
" I _ started this great work for the wife with or without a portable teer workers.

o mW nd h l" [soldiers here. sewing machine is 'always wel- Workers .wear cotton ressesWomen._. An Chllare r ai .. ry n ..toasst'ht ..
Grey. Ladies wear grey ot- come to assi win and a cotton cover for theirheads;

f dorms as
- 

designated by their they are'under the directions of
Emu name. The coarse consists af 15 r ervisorswho inspect all dross-A id W ar E ffort T h ou ooo-hour lectures, three our RC Moto Corps in....adeb , ahd pack a specifie

course in games, 3-hour course in - .u a nches numberforeach-type of bandage
" 'arts and crafts, 2-hours of ward tid I I!IAd a ni s forAstBrilization. In'order to wear

anIn craftsK 2-hoses: ward - . . the blue uniform, with navyblueI Amerian Red C ross duty prdhation,.two hours of Ii' hepid mCaperlpuet-,A m en cai n R ed -Cbrsr.. ina'-Ofithymut Mv U other Cnoprer=auesdenot'.mg produiction de-

rary.In additioi they must have rment, a worker must have 100" 25 hours work before graduation.-" ."" " hours to her' credit. Mrs. William

What are the women and children of Fort Bbnning doing The, Red Cross Motor' Corps Denton is chairman 0f this effi-
to help in the prosecution of the war? -They are doing Junior ed ros serves all branches of Red Cros; cient group.-,

g . - • .. ed s they drive mothers anod new ha- ___ .....

outstanding piece of work, a great deal of it as volunteer 1 . bies home from the Regional Has- A soldier regained consciousness
workers for thelocal chapter of the American Red Cross and Is rganlzatlons pital as well as convalescent pa- in the hospital and-found himself
the Junior Red Cross.Od* ots, donors to the Blesd Bank swathed in bandages. Nearby sat

-i po. l U * nit they pickc up and deliver maga- i ud.
A e iadeacription of the war work ln protg-Osines and books to the day rooms "Wa h'Watappened?" the patient
ressin the various elements which -make: up tie led Crossd Crass tothe and Service clubs. asked.

1 auxiliaries at Fort ning.T o e o be a member of the Motor "Well, remember tha party Wergnztina Corps, they have completeda 20- were having on. pay day nigh?
Fort Benning.- It has been active hour first aid course, a 10-hour Ydu were laying 10 to 1 that y%

.,rey Lad ies tem rcretionl in the' Fort Benning- Childrin's advanced first aid, and an eight- could jump out the second-floor
In the Recreation Rem mthe under thedirection of Mis hour motor mechanics course; window, fly around the building,

C r . R ew on-f then-they are entitled to wear-the and fly back into the windowCbeer o.o ar Gre . tLadiers, y ga e tes c Annie Lou Grimes, principal, for blue-grey' uniform and. .erses again."
valescent soldiers, write lotionsHospital Wards years. caps. Motor" Corps epa"letsGare."Omigawd, why didn't you stopfor them, meet visiting .families. •Bfr-h wi h hlrngef. '. . .m?

Bqfore the',war the children green. men
The Grey Ladies .headed -by In the-library they select books wrote letters _to Children of oth- Mrs. W. L. Starnes, assisted by StOp you? I bad 10 bucks on

rs. .P. Porine provide friend- for wards, lend books to soldiers er countries; ther make Thanks- four liestenants, is the captain in. yu!"
' p who want them. giving favors for all soldiers at

ly and helpful services for the; 'The Grey_ Ladies are morale the Regional Hospital .

sick and convalescent in the Re- boosters; they were originated This year they filled boxes for
gional Hospital. at Walter Reed Hospital in Wash- children o v e rs e a s with toys,

They have three classes of duty ingtan, D. C. Mrs. F. C. Ward was books soap, wash cloths, tooth-
at use Regional Hospital: In the the originator of the Grey Ladies paste, and hard candies. The boxes
wards they visit bed patients, at Fort Benning in 1941; she was are donated bythe Red Cross, but
read and talk .with'them and give the aonly one on the. Post andfthe children. donate everything

Snecessary tQ fill them.
Under the direction of Mrs. J.

Si, Rosenberger, Jr,, the childrenWE XTNDat the School are making decora= GOOD FOOD 1S
WE EXTEND tions for Christmas trees and fay- O

..... • :, , OiS.-to be"ued at the Regional AMMUNITION
" Hospital for soldiers convalescing.

Heartiest Con ratulations er pla healthful, viti-pake

_TO :Volunteer.Workers ma'istohelpnwithewar-

Care for Sewing Shop with

FORT'BENMG " Needs of Soldiers
Mrs. 3. R. N. Weaver directs the CONGRATUATIONS, "

ON .TS.sewing and knitting group of vol-' . FORT BINNING!
unteer workero for the Red Cross.

At the Red Ctass Work Boom.
o26th A NI ER A Y yam with full knitting imstruc-

ions s given out to be made into
sweaterus otcks, wat capo, m-......G"
flers, post guard caps, all appre-
ciated by soldiers on duty in cold ID climates..All. knitting is done at 1025 FIRST AV"DL home, and thereis always .a needDIAL 3-270

OTuesday and. ThursdayMORTI IAN -nsaringssot the Red- Cress. Work
-M RTCI Neeom, t sewing need efte

soldiers are taken care of. Every-
1 13th thing from slippers for the sol-

1015"13th S.L diers in the-Regional Hospital to
baby's layettes are turned-out by'
thin -industrious prsp,-Any, army,

Jo" - .:, : +

26 years old

and now, more

than ever, the

best-fighting

man in. the wonl

Since 1918, Fort enning has boen our Nubr I na

Now it is the largest in tne worl nd . An it -nn ,have

towe ning oebatt,. Keepit upfort .Bening!.

w tat Schwbilt Clothes9 -.are , marching side.;by-,si1

Infantryman and we wish. the Foil,. its p erso Innel and ti

the very best of everything .eWe are proud ofF~rt: B

jtusta proud to tell You11 so.

e Auxam H.'
L, J. N.'

rrine, aic
Hale, J. F

a. Standing in
.:L. Meyer, and

ow are Mes-
(U. S. Army

r.try Camp.

tentrined.

h with the

r. families

enning and



tresses Preventive Maintenance
riand tomotive Section of The Infantry School presents

dbe The Au~~~eScino h
a, ree courses: the Officers Motor Course, designed to produce malely sixteen major.isair. " c -. constitute a chasss.sembly.

fo.r ied motor and maintenance officers forInfantryunits; ntThe fencesr os l.
the Enlisfed Motor Course, designed to produce skilled me- occupyone-thirdio

f 't h e "
total I

chanics, who will be capable of performing and supervising are.illustated:co n fe
rences

ned second echelon maintenance and the operation of all types demonstrations,
- 

supplemented

Sof motor vehicles organc in the Infantry Regiment; and the group discussions, their prin

Inor eesgned t t te.ar in the npurpose being to outline to
0affe 0dograph Course, digned to tan teams in the operation class the function of each seps

ered d maintenance o e distance recording odograph (land)..assembly, its general opera

rg, I The Automotive Section had its principles, Its maintenance

W:ire rign n 920 when the first Tank formation en to the other mem- quireinents,. troubles likely in
In s organised at Fort cur so the field, and confrm so was o d bers of the section. This comit-,abuses to which iti subjecte

ed A. cad, Maryland. 1 t tee also presents a 10-day course USE GROUP SYSTE
o r

t
a enin fGeori, iFor practical work the ca

ina mp.,,i to Fr - . .. ,f,. of the recording odocrasph (land)' it rusoani

veek presents in logi- Infantry of the 89th Division. (Official U. S. Arm:
of study the differ- -Third Infantry Photo.)
f the power-train of

including clutches,
s, transfer cases, pow- nn r-:S r
and winches, propel- 3l I.... ... as
niveral jointsisprigss
sbes - e • '" .

'
week's instruction O u "N 'ion Y(' /

eal and hydraulic, OurNation For 160Ys t oot ad rear: . " . -

d vacuum; wheels;
nent: and lubrication. . One hundred and sixtj'years of 3d, and the right to

ee where
h is chief o
sion of in
is to-tra

60uoo-mile maintenance
on chassis units, and is
ed with a study and pri
uction in oxyacetylene"

roughout these three wet
uction, particular empha
ed upon first and-second
maintenance. All repair
tenance problems are vi
the standpoint" of co

itions and much of the
uctional material is.I
i the technical reports
euver areas and in

e final five weeks of in
is spent" in the Open

.-ean

ther
cgcn

Aer-

pt to
pcrs

npo,
tiono
ithe
and

flute
play

wear th
Cockade,-a metal reproduction of
an infantry officer's cocked hal
and plume, of 1784 is another spe.
cial distinction of tose Third.
DISTINCTIVE INSIGNIA ". Tracing its origin back to Gen-
eral Wayne's time-when a dis-
tinctive knapsack strap was wore
by members of the Regiment, to-
day soldiers of the 3d wear, at the
point of the left shoulder of the
uniform blouse, a strip of 'blac
leather one-half inch wide with
strip of buff leather woven, int
it. This is indeed a signal: .f
honor and no other regiment in
the army may Wear a strap of
this sort.

Colonel John-S. Moore, present
commanding officer of The Third
Infantry,, is a graduate of Da-
vidson College in North Carolina,
The Colonel saw eleven months'
service in France in the last war,
and shortly thereafter spent three
years in the Philippines.,

progress ofeach stuae,, 15
served by means of homew
papers, which are corrected
returned to the student to se
as a basis for review. Each we
instruction is followed by a pr
tical work graded test. TI
graded tests are designed in
44ie knowledge of the studentsi
wserve as a barometer of
ftroughness of teaching meth
AUTOMOTIVE STAFF
. The Automotive Section is
tided into a headquarters
four committees. The Chief
Section, Colonel Leo A. Bess(
ewho formerly commanded

5ist Armored Infantry of the
Armored Division and later
.2d Armored Group, also acts
advisor to the Assistant C
mandant on matters concert
motor vehicle maintenance
[Jperation. ColonelmBessette is
-ated by a staff of three offic

secretary, (Captain Orris
Wasston),who is responsible
Ih administrative details of
auction; a plans and training
atdier-(Captain A. Joel Warr

headoartocs. The four commit- ofth
tts of the section are: General applici

Tlmiltee, Engine Committee, week.
aChsis Committee, and Opera- the co0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lv i o ite.[oe e
I litruction is coordinated -by rious

to==itteds with the units incuts
Ie field by having the instruc- ning, t
to attend maneuvers and other sped

tutm tiveI schools and from and co
ettbit reports on the operation iand ot
id motor vehicles in the combat dtton
It. A large numoer of officersluden
in enlisted instructors are now bater-
is the Automotive Section who staeer
isuei had practical experience1 

fantry
• O.mting motor transportation in The
Iri0iS theaters of operation. Ibegins
:Their experiences gained on the nosing

ttefield are of great help to gasolin
he Automotive Section in keep- gompr

n

Init abreast with new techniques this w
dvPeed as a result of combat and 6,
ftexri'ences. vicesc
GMNERAL GROLP practic

Cast. Monte L. Osborne is Chief the fie
the General Committee, and is CHASS
isted by four other officers and Majo%e enlisted men. The committee merly

Tresnsible for the presentation Walker
Omotor maintenance instruction Divisic
1

all 
classes of The Infantry chief o

S 10ool Other than the officers and The sc
lted motor courses. The offi- commit

ss 0 this committee are also vehiclet 
Xnible for continuous re- engine

earch in the field of Army motor dents h
: t~itotasce and panting this in- atudy

Congrotulk
On Yout( 26thAnniv

-FORTBENI

I-milesb
ehidles hi

ose ti v 'n o onstheoffirsweknthe oecnerat oata inthose parts that have been Dtrapg -h is'we n teCt eea wniwboz e
sd in the morning confer- s Committee, the. ..t- moved his hat and turning in the

make all adjustments and dents perform 1,000-mile main- members of his staff sad:
noble the engine. The work ternance services on the 1-4-ton "Gentlemen, take off your :,hats

ne by groups of from four vehicle (Jeep), to the Old Guard of the Army."

x students each, under the The second .week isdevoted o It is'as the "Old Guard"Ahat the
supervision of an"assistaht ",l0-mile maintenance aervires Regiment has been known and

ctor. Three types of en- on Dodge vehicles, - honored throughout the Army
are studied-the over-head, The third week is spent by the since that time.
d, and the V, approximately enlisted students in performing AT BULL RUN
hours being spent on each 6,00-mile maintenance services Arriving in-New York in 1861

on GMC vehicles. For officers, the Regiment participated in the
P second week's. instriction-this week ofinstruction is devoted first battle of Bull Run, where,
tes detailed carburetor study primarily, to the study.of the according to General McDowell,
lementary eletricit. The duties if a motor 'officer to in- "by its gallant, conduct, unflinch-
reto stady i.nludes the clude spot checking'of motor ve- ing steadiness and perfect order
it au min Infance hides motor parks, and other in covering the-flight, of the panic-

In the study of automo- matenance proced ures and stricken army, saved-the Union."
electricity, the basic ,prin- technques used throtoghout, Fort Following the Civil War came
of electricity, storage hat- Benning. During this week the the .battles in Kansas agaihst the
battery chargers, genera- officers' classes actually visit Indian tribes, then back to Penn-

regulators, starting motors, some of the operating installa- sylvania to suppress riots against
horns, and relays are flons of other organizations on the civil government. Ten more

d. - the post. years. of Idian warfare on the
;TICAL WORK The fourth week is devoted to Montana frontier ' and then back
thesryof alllectrical units driver maintenance -training for to years of comparative quiet at
theory ofallelectrical..nit both officers and enlisted courses, its home station, Fort Snelling,
ested during the atter-part During this week they not only Minn. -
second week and practical learn hsw to properly operate ia h er 15 n the _3d wasation follows in-the third vehiclehbuto roprlearn all telTheyear. 1898, and he it .olDuring the third week• of... e u soernalne ordered to Cuba, Where it took'

D h tr w duties of a nrst echelon mechanic. part us every important engage-
urse, the students work onSomeothe other subjects pre- t i•ourwarith Spa".Back
,ngnes". Studying the vi- se ot he o•n ther c or- men our wr w i p R
electrical systems and cir- e r .. eek are map to Snelling, and late that year
while the engines are run- readisg, form , records, and cc- out to do battlewith. an old foe.
the students disassemble, in- po s.. It was at Leech Lake, Minn. the
and reassemble units, wire The fifth, week .of -the Opera- 3d defeated the Indians in the last
irrect troubles, test batteries lions Committee " is devoted to battle to e fought in the United
ther electrical units. In ad- a study of theoperation of notor States.
to-this electrical testing, the vehicles .in the field. The class Scarcely back. from the last of
its are given instruction on formas aregiment on the march, the Indian Wars when the Regi-

charges, generator and operates convoys into a bivouac ment sailed for the Orient, where
test benches, and 'radio area where they' bdrform 1,000- its courageous action in the "Phil-
ing and suppression of In- and 6,000-mile maintenance .nerv- ippine Insurrection" won further
vehicles. ices'on'the Vehicles of the con- battle'streamers."
fourth week of instruction voy under field conditions. Dur- Back to the States, then to Alas.
wtih conferences on diag- ing the period of the march an ka, back to the Philippines, then
engine troubles the Army airplane is used to contact the back to the States again, covers
e field range and. the air convoy both on the road and in the journeyings of the Regiment
essor unit. Included alsoi i the bivouac area. Instructios in up to the First World War.
ork is instruction in 1,000 motor marches is concludedW ith•
,000-mile maintenance ser- the. march and bivouacUunderMXICAN BORDER
on engine units to include blackout condi io s From 1916 to 1-920the 3d was
,al work on live engines in ___ontn___i stationed on the Mexican Border,
!ld. where, though. -t .- gained little-
sI COME-TrF. .mo for JElU ay 3er;--es glory, it performed vital-' -duties
r rnest S. Rambo, or- --d ySmaiSmall during the bordpr troubles during
on the staff of General the First World-War.
r with the 36th Division as5Only5 mal . art In 1920 the Regiment left
n Automotive Officer, is Of ! i * Texas for-Camp Sherman, Ohio,
if the Chassis Committee,. fr f pl|a|i $ Job . and in July, 1920, left there for
ope of instruction in this its old* home station, Fort Snel-
ttee includes all parts of a The Chaplains of the 3rd In- ling. It marched all of the, way-
excepting the engine and fantry not only attend to the ac- 1,100 milestreaching-home-in an
accessories, Here the stu- tual church activities-and-religi" early November'snowstorm. Herehave an Opportunity toous needs of the men of the reg i-the "Old Guard"'remained untilin detail each of approxi- ment, but* they- als~o lok tothegit was called.out.'t'take a part,
nsdetailea hr i ,. ht ey so ln i the which later turned out to be one

spiritual needs of the men and of-iof the more _ipportant -phases, of
icers in many other waves. There World War I The 3d was the
s a line in our National Anthem very first regiment ever to set3 II jdflS I [that expresses one of the highest foct on English seil in time of
aims of the Chaplains, "Thus be peace, and ii was given the honor
it ever when freemen shall stand of defending the anchor point of
between their loved homes and our Atlantic Defense Line, ]New-

r the wars desolation." Some of the foundland.
worst tragedies of ths war are in The regiment in its 160 years of
the homes of America, and the service has built up customs, tra-e sa W -yChaplain is often. time standing ditionp, and special distinctions.

-w. |between the wellbeing o a home In pelcetime marching with bay-
and-the tragedy of the war. onets fixed is an "only" of the

Assisting moo in every imagin-INl Giable problemihelping their wives conducted every Sunday with
and families that come to. the Catholic Masses and Protestant t

C01red WACs ....' - " ' •The
directioi
Gaefe,Perform Many 'gaged ii'
the isstTasks in RC ..ccomp
covering

s in.-"mainter

After 14 months at Fort Ben- murragi
ning, -tembers of the. Wac De- and. del
tachment, Station Complement, freight
Section 2, are carrying on in the of outgt
s endid tradition of the Women's mantsto

Congratulations 1
FT. BENNING

w are happy toServe

WLA- RAY UN TDIOSI
1029 Broadway Dial 3-1505

serves as assistant 1t0 the Librar
at Library No.. 4.
, The Detachment was activa
in September, 1943, at, which ti
125 Wacs Weretransferred to F
Benning from the First Wac Tra
ing Center at Fort-Des Moir
Iowa. Since then the strength
the Detachment has increased
its present .strength of 145 me
bers.

First Lt. Corrie S. Sherard
Atlanta, Ga,, is the command
officer of the Wac Detaahmi
Lt. Sherard succeeded 2nd
Lucille Y. Moya, first comma
ing officer. The- present co
manding officer of the deta
ment formerly served as head
the Wacs at Fort McCllan., ,l
was a member of the first cI
of colored- officers to gradufrm the Firstcf W¢. raininz Cc

~Broadawy Columbus
the army the personal asistance
needed in hold theirfives in har-
mony.Jocasel salaiasst - ecet.e - a

egiment.
lay the "Old Guard," the
unit to land on foreign soil
e present conflict, has.e-
d to the States and taken its
in the School Troops Bri-

of The Infantry School.
er than the constitution it-
this regirpet has borne on
)Is the names of men who
t with Washington at Villey
and Yorktown. It has fur-
d the nation with a presi-
many statesmen of renown,
eoldier of note.
MES 3D IN 15si

Third traces its rescent
the Pennsylvania Regiment
fantry, organized 'under the
rity of "Resolve" of the
nental Congress of 1784.
o'er, it was not until 1815
it finaly became known as

190

'eight Section, under
of Captain Wiltoc

mploys 27 civilians
the receipt and shipl

materi
duties

57
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was varied, withd clerical corses
tIs gratifying t6

arly 3,

s recenty desgnated as asoasussoaisp .. 1.. ndtsU -W
ht) Lt. Col. Eleazar R. Bowie, Chief of X-Ray Service; Lt. Col.
61 William L. Starnes, Assistant Comminding Officer; Colonel
-r, Assistant Superintendent of Nurses; Lt. Col. Henry F. Buett-
enenson, Chief of Medical Service. Second row: Captain Lewis
1 Supply Officer; Major Delphia F.Fisher, Jr., Custodian of Ha-
icer, Medical Detachments; Major Benjamin Rubin, Chief -of
. Back row: 1st Lt. F. Nedopad, Personnel Adjutant; 1st Lt.
a Thomas F. Henley, Director oktDietetics; 1st Lt.. Paul T. Mears,
H. Ley, Jr., Assistant Adjutant. .(U. S.. Army Signal Corps Convalescents

love Plenty of Fun
rhey may have had pneumonia, shiP play-off ofs five'games tOtede

nr - - .s-- p . -sm- Iteressne -the fsrst place. The tea

thus farb

or,, they'll get orops overseas needing Ah urc
d in this live- tepprary shelter.

Congratulations,
. FArt Benmng .,

on-your.

'' 26th.
A: miversmy

i f fecon.
Our M ly Foces
Whit We 1Hope, For

Perfeqtion ..
InDry Clealnng

Is 'Whiat: We Strive' For

is orde
ctivity
mr of t

iencs to be patients-atich every patient benefit onat Hospital, as part oftoe Re-Photo.)

Merrill Marauder
ToTalk to Woman's
Club-Study Group

Major Louis James Williams,
who saw considerable service with
Merrill'sfamed Marauders hi Bur-
ma and India, will address the
Current Events Group of The
Woman's Club of Fort Beaning
next Monday at 2:30 p. s. in the
Woman's Lounge..of The Officers

TRAINEES IN THE ADVANCED CLASS of the ASF Reconditioning Pro'&am at Fort
Benning are shown indulging in outdoor conditioning at Unit No. Hospifal in the Har-
mony Church rea.. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)

Local Reconditioning Program Has
Returned 3,OO0 Wounded To Duty

More than 3000 soldiers wholefficient. able bodied soldiers theI Calistheics fall into two dif

rauders in Burma and India,
!e he served as S-2, S-3 and
in executive officer. He wears
residential Unit citation which

awarded to the Marauders.
the present time, he is assign-
to the Communications Se-
t of the.Infantry SChool.

j FEATURED BY US

When .you, Invest: in fashiohs, it is wise to pIN your

faith uponthe hallmsrks of names yoo know. The

name of themaker, and of the'store.., this store

are your assurance of, smart style, your guaron..

Ie -that you may buy free: from alluh tof.-the

wisdom and enduring 'value .of your invetment.

for its

re-opened Augdst 31. for these soldiers. fantrySchooL
The reconditioning program was SAMPLE DAY Recreation is hi

first started at the Regional Hos- The routineas established pro- with entertainment
pital on the Main Post but, suc- vides for an intimate study of edch Ing on early every,cessful beyond expectations, Soon individual case. Men are up at Norbert Faconi, coo
was. forced to seek more room:As 6a. m. 'for ieveille,; and .after s NCO in charge o
r msult, the hospital unit 2, with breakfast, comes calisthenics and Service office, and.,
its spaciou.; buildings and 65 acres exercises, rub downs or 'masages, showing movies, Al
of -grounds, was re-opened., hikes and cross country runs- running tournam

e n

The program calls for-careftl all according to the individual up.his.s own .ow
examination of the men, and-a case, of course.Afte re$p Ijmd fiddle to give. thp7=
cours of 'reconditioning charted at 1.a.so., cames.mess and at , -mnt

- out to fit each individual injury. p. m. a program of recreations and BEST-FOOD IN AR
Many of those sent to the hos- games-is in-order fOr the after- Good food also in
pital have returned, ready to belnoon. e d, .and many. a u

Edward W Bema
Transportation and
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woo a key'P
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came 'of tent-
Mtaintenance
reports tat
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.-Col William FUcommand of '
JEWELRYCO. Tronding officer

for inominated by Pr
WATCH REPAIRING for promotion toide-I42d Troop Ca
'~c k, Dependable Service which operated

DIAL 2-1064 Alaskan Theateo
12724 Hamilton Road Lawsoz Field.

tIA. Col Virgil

NOW OPEN
-Private Dining Roomi Upatairi

DUFFY'S TAVE
OUR SPECIALS:

M Enwick Stew larbecued

Located at Junction of
* CUSETA ROAD and BROWN AVEN
1ceding Buses or Glade Rood Buses Arrive at

Plenty of.Parking Space for Those. Who Di

*"And-Flow Of Even
COMPILED.BY SGT..., REM

Another year in Fort Benning's. color
istory.--nother year of changes, growth

many thousands of troops many of whom
thick of battle on the wide flung world
tat has happened during this year has b
thenissues of The BAYONET and here, in b
sume of the most important events that ha

Irng this year.
IovgaeB 1943
176th Infantry captures grid jANUARy.19

crone, defeating 300th Infantry Baby Derby
Sabers 27-20. War Bond betCOL Ridgley Gaither, command- dra Ann Ma
ant of The Parachute SchOol, be-and Mrs. Aech
comes brigadier general. Det., Sec. I a
25th Ifantry comes from Puer-lene !Corbett, d

to Rico' to join The Infantry Mrs Lamar C
School company, Rec

Reception Center football team Sgt. Ken Ja
walks over-all colored opposition. 176th Infantr
Maj. Gen. Charles H. Bonesteel, pletes muralcommandant of The Infantry 176,' depicting

School, presented with honorary attacking ener
Order of the Bath by British Gov- fixed bayonet.
ernment ki selected as

Brian Aherne visits post. 176th was me

Thanksgiving celebrated. received at F
269th Ptation Hospital begins was reported ktraining. 

not definitely
Six Bo ivian field officers in- Major G

spect post. E. Uhl assig
-IECEMBER, 1943 ing general

. Seventh Armored Division goes Command,
out for four-week reconditioning, Atlanta.
Irg-program. Lt. Col J6

Mel Allen, nationally known named post c
radio announcer, comes to The In- Col. Frank 1v
Stry School. His mellifluous (no retires
pun intended-much) voico will Free attract
Wheard on local radio programs and indoor,.
.hrugh •eyear. tenodance durin
Italian Prisoners of War organ- Reception C

Ice orchestra. When Italian pris- claimns to gre
enem leave, they are to go to New football team
York intact.

-rod Ben g pays homage to touted Camp
-IM0 ciilian employes, with pres- 77 to 0,us mnN
entation of emblems at program in Coium.us.
Doughboy StadiumFloBriG

.'ransport plane crashes; three Fulton, cellt
pasfseers escape. nander,

Seeend Lt. Milton Honemann, manager of t
gmtlrior in Communications Di- First sem-a
-yldo. The Parachute School, set 11 district cou
reord for height in a static linelfor self-govern
jamp from 10,000 feet. er Viltage, Ben
Maj. Edward B. Beale named nShopping ce

Judge Advocate of The Infantry annourced for
1School. Col. Ernest A
. 131st Infantry inherits Adam to command Se
tLaaonga, alligator mascot of 124th Building of
"Alligator" regiment-but nobody announced.
knows what has become of-the al- Lt, Col. Jame
ligator after 131st let. tont commandaI BAYONET begins series of "The School, is trans
Belies of Fort Benning", pictures ters, 13th Airb
of Benning beauties. Free bus serv

Announcement made of big mony Church,
prizes offered by Columbus mer- Fourth lof
chants for first G. I. baby born in CoL P. E. Le
1944, at Station hospital. manding, con. Ray S. Miller civilian-ordnance ka to become
shop foreman, demonstrates in- unit of The
venties be designed to launch Organization,
grenadesdrom Garand rifle. regular Arm

S. Annual calendar., for several ye
New cafeteria installed at Of- saw action in

ficers mess. . Army. Groun
Ten representatives of : para- alerts all phy.,

chute- manufacturing concerns see personnel for o
-their products in action at The and Third Train

'.Parachute SchooL Academic Regi
- Campaign gets underway for Infantry School
*saving food on post, with super- Fourth WarB
visors appointed for messes, under der way, with p
direction of Lt. Col. Alexander raise at least a
H. Veazey. FEBRUARY, 19
Major John" R. Pearson ap- Fifteeq. meml

pointed rail transportation officer.;come to Benns
Lt. Cs). Harvey J. JablonskyIThe Infantry S

famous West Point athlete, ap- Survey team
pointed director of specialist train- 'Control Branch
ing at The Parachute School. -Service Commai
300th Infantry observes firstin personnel se

birthday. complemest.
Fort Benning sets blood plasma! First Negro I

record-something that has grown
-into a habit since. training as 555

Public Relations office stages try company is
Three meesheht f ull hours nf broadcasting Battalion,7th

Sfeam post on Christmas Day, mostl
.mbitious program ever attempted'killed by enploi
by an Army post. Big pre-Christ-.Gypsy Roan I
mas program also presented on s

•
•g.

December 23 at Main Theater. Post ratses$1
Italian POW's publish own paper Faundationfar

in Italian. sis.
'The neglected Shrine" of St ,Col. John P.

BUbert is 'redis'covered and re-executive 
6

fficeiSdedicated. - t • -. Cot. Utric N. di
Ce-ntral interviewing unit'estb- officer of The

litdin Cavrfian Persannel isranch |Cal. James is ir.
toinndle 'applications for Inks. [Butner, North0L Frank M. Thpmpson,_chiefl Infantry Scho
:iebplasus, r~etirpo at year's end, |radio broadcast,

ito=la ntry Schonil Service Cam-|ono of War' us
Bind" drops inst two words, be-Wauter it is picke

nsinmply "The Infantry Navy Seabee
Sd01." Itoke course a

CUot Itarold G• Sydenham leaves B~chool•
slier aix yearn with the Infantry| Job Methods
.Saord at headquarter, of The In-|instituted, result
fintry School . [hundreda of. to

|in maintenance
*.lion an post

Fr - First of seven
. - |Artilery officer.
.! m .__ I Infantry traininsj We ! I ASTP Unitsw
r Salute |it is announced.

- -Your M ,lARCH, 1944

! 6th / 7' th Armored IC i I first anniver..ar
I Year of 131 slt InfantrySe "i " activated

!- P. Pattersn off..i

its Here
ful and eventful
, the training ol
s now are in the
battle fronts. All
en chronicled in
rief form, is a re-
ave occurred dur-,

44
Y ends in tie; -$21
Ing awarded to San-
no, daughter of Sgt.
hie J. Milano, H. Q.
nd to Sharon Mar-
daughter of Sgt. and
Corbett, headqarters
eption Center.
ckson, editor of the
.y Regiment, com-
entitled "Spirit of
g an infantry soldier
my position with
Cpl. Steve Kopac-
"typical soldier" of

del-later word was
t Benning that he
illed in action. Fact
established.

eneral Frederick
med as command-
of Fourth Service
headquarters In

)hn W. Westerman
chaplain, replacing
5. Thompson, who

lions, both outdoor
attract 250,000 at-
ng past 12 months.
enter Tigers clinch
atest colored army
by smashing -highly
Forrest Tornadoes,ew Year's game in

1. Walter Scott
red as post com-
comes civilian
the Officer's Club.
onual election of
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ment plan in Bak-
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-TRANSPORTATION CORPS
ARMY SERVICE FORESj

most widely-traveled imsignia of the• United States Army.-It is the -, .ssn
emblem of the newest of the Army's even technical. services-the off ce
Transportation Corps, organized in July, 1942. The winged car wheel jUNE:
charged on the shield of the familiar U. S. highway marker, all within Bayi
an eight-spoked ship's wheel,'denote the coordination of rail, highway nical
and water transportation under the direction-of the iArmy. fgeloClaire

Major General Charles P. Gruss, chief of the Corps, is, in fact, acial

traffic manager of the -War Department ,and his organization handles now is
all Army transportation. That is why the Corps iunsignia is-noeral" I
stranger to the stifling Persian and African deserts, the enow-laden Fort
Elburz mountains, the ice-packed Klondike and Yukon, the: deserted parcha
"back country" of Australia, the tropical isles of the southwest War B' . Craft
Pacific, industrialized Britain, the jungles of Burma and the almost by nea
inaccessible provinces of ancient China. Anniwo

The ship's wheel identifies the Corps as the operator of a great Master
transport and cargo feet, sometimes alled the-iArmy navy." ..The on-wa;
shield is representative of the Federal highway marker indicating LCL
the Corps' supervision of movement of troops and material in this Armor

Aimborcountry by motor carriers and actual operation of all highway trans. train i
portation for the Army in the several theaters of combet. rest, i

The winged car wheel represent the -famed MilitaryIRailway Comm
Service which today has troops-most of them erstwhile -American School
Railroad men-onfive continents. These troops-the Railway Operat-. Phon
ing Battalions, the Railway Shop Battalions, etc.-are supplying the banama
Fifth Army and the Eighth Army in Italy. The successful Russian ian oem
offesiveasbeiad -. nA - 0.ih a .inna, .Im

oing Park. - -w'r-li5 L5Le mu osm, i great iis oryoioyemoeiising year.
nter costinge$60.000 through Iran by the Miitary Railway Service of the vast .amount of Staff Ser
Baker Village.. military and lend-lease supplies from the United Statou. tenor of Re

k. Rudelus-assigned ge§ to Chiecond Army Troops. fnational hp
a new post library carried ove

three years connected with Pub- for participation in war bond pur- :Co .C
es W. Coutto, assist- lications Section of The Infantry chases. erun of. W
mt of The Parachute School and director, of Boys Ac- General Albert Romero, nin- Brooze in:
ferred to headquar- tivities on post, leaves for new as- ister of defense for Ecuador, and duringP p
orne Division. signment his- party tour post.,,., Col Myron
vice begins for Har- Parachute School adds to its. More than 800 civilians and nC y.o.
Sand Hill areas. former function of qu lifying menmlitary personnel .ttend Jewish ouc ofiforme funcion fdeuaifyig"men. L ew $10.
fantry Regiment, as parachutists, thai of preparingSedes aervices. New $
e Stourgeon com-' men for comat as SeC n _ s Governor Ellis Arnall of Geor- announced.
nesn trom Alas- chute raiing RegimentS orm P g

a 
and Maj. Gen. Frederick E. Infantry

a a demonstration lionTin a nce en noun e.. Co h Uhl, commanding general of it of 360
Infantry School . ;ih i anoue. t. Cl.CharlFourth Service Command, come workero as
second oldestie W . Rich is plced in commond. to post to present Treasury De- try School

y, was in Alaska More than 100 food supervisors partment's Minute Man Flag to First yea
ears several units from various posts in Fourth civilian employes of post for-par- tory Acade
o Attu. Service Command attend modelticipation inwar bond purchases. rives for 10
id Force directive food service cooference. Sidney Walker, known as Beau servation a

sically-fit enlisted Lt. COL Walter H. Frick rme- Jack, in the prize ring, former -, Service C
verseao duty;-First paces Col Ernest A. Rudelius as world lightweight champ,, okayed at Lawson I
ling Reginents and[:commanding officer of Second for Army and will return to Ft ' Post Eng
iment men of theArmy troops. Benning for duty. to hasten
I are affected. . The Infantry School an- First Lieut De Tere Thompson, Chattlahooct
lond drve gets un- fnounces graduation of 93,959 28, Des Moines, Ii., dies at Station bridge is in
personnel hoping to men since Pearl Harbor. Hospital as result of gunshot Second S
million dollars. 176th Infantry captures cham- wound at Gentian, Warm Springs ment is revi
44 -- ,pionship The Infantry School bas- Road. Held for investigation is. additional
hers of K-9 Corps ketball league. J." M. Carlisle, later acquitted on Wilson McB
ng for training in Ring tourney opens in post gym.a murder charge. imanded the
chool. Military personnel give 731 . Prestdential Citation' made to Center unti

f from Personnel pints of blood to Red Cross mo- Company:A, Fourth Infantry, for:command
sh headquarters 4th bile unit. work on Attu. Traiming Re

nd, studies changes, Four soldiers of 176th Infantry[ Lt.Gen. Lesley J. McNair, com- Maj. Gen
lop it the soion' Regiment drowned when assault manding general of Army Groundosteel, comm

boat overturns in river crossing Forces,.visits post try School a
paratroopers begin problem on Chattahoochee. Sev- Murray E. Hill, Nashville, 'of United N
h.Parachute nfan- eral Soldiers' Medats later are Tenn., named field director Ft. land, succee
'formed, ... ' .awarded for rescue work. Benning branch of Red Cross. mons as W
ers of 40th Tank Parachute School begins two The Infantry School graduotes mander 0n
Armored Division, weekly broadcasts from Service first class of former anti-aircraft Major P
ding 'dud.' - Club 7 over WDAK. lieutenants to be retrained as In- rivesfromnP

e sits F Ben- Third Infantry Regiment, fantry officers. 'assume duti,

10,620 for Natioaril oldest in regular Army, con. First Lieutenant William F. Sib- -Chaplas insane P y pletes movement from New ley, Jr., designated as chief of|'Weslernmor.... tie ara [ foundland 'via Camp Buttner Intelligence Branch. Chief of C'a
.to Ft. ening. Col Paul N. MAY, 1944 ie terman

Edgerly, former Starlings is commanding offi-W L. Cal. Charles C. (Casey) Fin- Two .re
ames, c cea eec. negan, for 27 months 'special serv- Fort Beni

, Military and civilian personnel ice and athletic officer, leaves fat 742nd Lie
Reception Center.•give more than. $41,t00 to RediNorth Africa. He is succeeded bahed to T'ansferred to Camp C... . ..' . ............. ,ached .....Carolina CapCss. Lt. Col. Alexander H. Veazey.

Carol. Third Student Training Regi- Col. John P. Edgerly, executive Receptionnl begis series of ment marks 2d anniverary. oi of Fort Benm.g f past to Tuskegee
s "Thirteen Weap-.Maj. Samuel A. Lewis appoint-two years drops these duties to One hud
-er WSB, Atlanta. ed Adjutunt General of The Para- toke over on full-time basis, coo- Georgia ind,
ed up by NBC. chute School. mand of the Colored Reception fantrl Schoo
officers-come to Lt. Col. Edward G. Herlihy is Center. Chaplain.]

it The Infantry new commanding officer of 300th Russ'swimming'pool opens. w ably first Ai
Infantry'Regiment. Staff Sgt Tom McDonald, who Munda airfi

Training Program Pvt. John J. O'Connor, 19, conducted "Sgt. McDonald's New Georg
Ling in savings of sought for killing big 18-year-old Wastebasket" for many months on 'assistant po
usands-of dollarssoldier guard, ' apprehended in editorial page of "Bayonet,"'trans- Col...Fran
and administra- Tart

s
ville, S. C.,. and returned ferred to First Student Training manding off

here. Later he is sentenced'to death Regiment and the Wastebasket is 'Division All
i andto Caast ata generalcourtatiaL hat.finally relegated-to the wantebas- :adier Genersrs ariv to ake Heavy spring raimnsSwell Chat-htogrmet ta tahoochee, cutting ferry-service to Ft. Benni
9. b i t Alabias raing Ae Major James A. Loveless, medi- i designate
rill be eliminated, a Eleven Brazilian officersreceiveIcal inspector since January 1941,[potal and w

diplomas from The Infantry who gained lame for "cleanitg up" tory instollat
imocebamSchool. civilian areas, in called to- serve, an 75 miles.Division celebrates [ ." " APRIL, 1944 venereal disease control for Fourth Master So

on March 1. Army Day, April 0, observed Service Command, who served
Regiment - with work as usual at Fort. 'Service league baseball gets un-. last 24 year

For Benning stages tremendous der way. fMerit. He ,isof War Robert Ester services on Easter, April 9. Col. Alexander W. Young, post non-coms-in
'inist party and 27 Huge altar is built in Doughboy signal officer for past two years,- Georgia G
si post. Stadium, with living cross of Sol- retires. at Benning.
. Smith assumes diers and WACs on field. Nine Maj. Frederick C. Alworth, Jr., ' Military

First Parachute.bands, four choirs, take part. of Jacksonville, Fla., is named pro- sections I am
-=ut | Pontifical High Mass celebrated vost marshal, succeeding Mat. '. JULY 1944
H. Hobson, camn-on Easter Sunday at Main PostD. Veal, who in sent outon a new Post Publi
of Fort Benning, Catholic Chapel. assignment. -agurates no
esident Roosevelt Military Police get two-way Mother's Day celebrated with at War", ev
brigddier general. police radio equipment for patrol 13 GI's mothers being brought tosto 5:15-p. m
siner Squadron cars, pOst as guests. They are met,by on,,y wo en.'
for 20 months in 722d Railway Operating Battal- .oops and paraded through Cs- an Army po,
r, now based at ion now training on Post. " iambus; guests at a dinner; taken I Central P,

Barbara Ann Reynolds, Cleve- on tour of post and special guests 'most of beam
Ney, for past land, chosen Sweetheart of Third at Mother's Day ceremonies " Beaning AthInfantry, arrives for round of Doughboy Stadium.. ,.,and othersepparties, daries and special parade Mostr0Rev. Gerald P. OHara, nd- eption

in her bandy. bishop of Savannah-Atlanta, con- dedicatd
Capt Samson Aaron Shain first cts Milita rPontifical Mass on . honor of

permanent Jewish chaplin ans- M.....'s , ,Sunday. May 14,.utn .
signed to Ft. Benning, leaves for following earlier Mother's Day ce topa

important assignment. ceremonies. and win..the I

Over Co. Chauncey E.'Dovell is com- Lt. Col. arold .' Adams os ptGe
manding officer of Fort Benning naned.

p
ost signal officer. . Maj.Germ

Station Hospital. Rd "Strangler" Lewis and troupe former c6mN 25th Field Artillery Battalion of "rasslers" prove big entertain- Divinon In
l . e" . in d n t f e a t u r e f o r

receives its colors. a soldiers. In take usi
Firutjumngband fame at, Lt. Benjamin H. Gorrelick is mniian ,

Pa rachu Scholbaf wtl -a. 'gtnamed Jewish chaplain of post. Sehool.
Duke rt chooli hMr... I | Reposo," published by guard New typeJ
D I ;ASTP Basic Tra gentr.nPersonnel at Prisoner of War officers.

ASTP Bas i. T.aing Center is Camp, wins first place in mimeo- Fort Benn
toiuk -a inacvated, "-graph division.in costest by Get- plan workedLt. ol.Hans C. Jespersen , verity of Misouricoo oftour- Rlt.n f
oi-indiifg ofcer of The Truck nalism Corp George Schultz is sales of bondi

Regiment, elevated to full colonel. editor nities. Plan is
Secretary of War Henry L. Capt. (now Major) Thoma E. -Service Come

UE Stimson pays- fiist visit to post MeKell, . inamedveneral disease The one-in
-
three years.-, c. control officer." Sgt 'arlet OMr Dor IThe Infantry Schosl oseba| Parachute School marks its -i Kelly, of P

,'ice Out league gets under way. ond anniversary, " member of
.... Minute Man certificates award- Li. Cot John W. Westerman, demic RegIs.snimd to combined inantea~nce chops chief uS chaplaim, atrinhesnb try .U Schoot

xtage, in Co-
te otage.'
ien-Chung of
udent at The

Huff, first
Congresssio -
assigned to

on, who ha's
fantry since
s to another
eded. by Col.

begin train-
help believe

of peruvian,
inspect. The,

er Blue Network.
rles M. Crawford vet-rld War' I, recipient of
ar for work in Pacific
esent conflict, replaces
n Leedy as post ord-,el.. - :, -. . . ..

.00 G. L War Bond

Day celebrated by vis-
men and women war
guests of The Infan-

and Parachute School.
ir class, of U. S. Mili-
'my at West Point ar
0 days training and ob-
it The Infantry School.
tlub 6 formally opened
Field
ineer builds "pusher"
ancient ferry , across
hee. Later a p o n t on
nstalled.i
Student Training Regi-
ived as need grows for
junior officer.: Cal.,
Kay Spann, who com-,
e ASTP Basic Training
il it was inactivated,,,
the newly activated
-giment.
eral Charles H. Bone- I
andant of The Infan-
and former commander
Nations Forces in Ice-
'ds Lt. Gen. Delos Eos-
Vestern Defense Coos-
I leaves for new post.
ul King Buckles ar- c
Camp Rucker, Ala., to t
ies of Acting Chief of 2
uring illnes of Lt. Col .I
n. Later he is named,
aplains to succeed ColI

Uscitators secured for f
Ing Fire Department.
ght Tank Battalion at-
he Infantry School.

Center Chorus
• 

goes
e fo bond concert.
tred: and forty-four
ustrialists visit The In-
DI for three days.'
Peter E. Spehr, prob-
merican to set foot on
ield during battle for
ia Islands; appointed
it chaiplain.'"
ak A: Henning, 'or-
icer of 71st Infaqtry
tillery, is named Brig-

ing's Station Hospital
d ASF Regional oHs-
'ill serve for all milia |
ions Within radios of

ergent John Magoni,
at Fort Benning for

0, cited for Legion ofone of the best known
entire Army.,
uardsmen take course

Police Detachments-
nd II are organized.-

c Relations Office-in-
e, ;program: "Women
very Tuesday from'5
over WDAK,,believed
's show coming fiom|

st. -
sot Fund-takes over
dquarters funds, Fort
letic Association-fund
parate funds.
Center baseball field
George Watson Field
the first colored in-
as through the Center
Distinguished Service
smously awarded).
n. Fred L. WAlker,
mander of the 36th
Italy, is appointed
ver duties as com-
of The Infantry

,AGO cards issued to

Ing's "Bond Caravan",
out by Post Public

ice, results in huge
Is to civilian commu-
s adopted by Fourth
sand.
-man army, Tee.
o E. "Commando",
ittsburgh, becomes
Company B. Aca-
ment ef TI" Infa~n-

Explosion in underground maga-
zine- housing chemical .warfare
ammunition wrecks dump in Har-
mony Church area,.
AUGUST, 1944

Lawson Field holds upen
house to marke 37th annIver-
sary of U. S. Army*Air:Forces..
Three members Women's Army

Corps Civilian Advisory Commit-.
tee for 4th Service Command, ac-
companied by members of the
Service Command staff and three
Atlanta newspaper womenmake
two-day tour of post.

541st Parachute Infantry Regi-
mont joins The. Parachute School.
It is commanded by Col. Ducat
McEntee, -previously stationed -at
The Infantry School, before join-
ing paratroops. ". Col Joseph 0. Ensrud, admin-[
istrative inspector from Office of
the Chief of -Chaplains, Washing-
ton, makes four-day visit to post.
.Lt. Gen..Eloy G. :Ureta, con-
mander-in-chief of .armed forces
of Peru'visitS post.

37th: Infanty Regiment, .Cm!-
manded by Lt. Col Edwin J. Raf-,
*e, arrives to be attached to the
Parachute School ,as school troops,
training Parachute School volun-
teors from.their branches of the
army in basic infantry before'they
take their jump training.

14th infantry mark its 83rd or-
ganization day.

Col. Andrew J. Schriver, Jr.,
commanding.officer of 77th Infan-
try of 71st Division, ordered to'l
another assignment and in re-
placed by Lt. Cot.: Gaston Eikel.
Alertness' of -two- 71st Division

if.P.'s results. in" capture 'of -ti.[
fo-zi prisoners -who had escajoed
rom 'Florida prison camp.

MaJ. Gen. Eugene IL Lan-
'drum, who comanded troops
fighting the japanese asd
partilpated, In the "D" day
push against the Germans an.
weil, asumes command of
71nt Infantry :Divisli, su-

reran of
manding

shall. . " ,1- 7 - - ' ;
The 50,000. officer candidate.•

to cmplete'Officer CandIdate
.

course at The Infantry School, f.
Is angus J. Molntosh, Minme- 1
apolls. He receives bars from"
Lt Gen. Ben Lear, Comland-
ng General of Army Grosund
Forces, m
"Cattle vans" formerly utsed by
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LAWSON FIELD, located in Fort Benning, is a com
ponent of the First Troop Carrier Command, one of it
principal funttions being to take paratroopers aloft fo
their actual jump training.,In th above layout are showi
several scenes of Lawson Field personnel at work. A
upper left a corporal is working with one of the-weather
prediction instruments which is used periodically i

Parachute FlI

Surgeon; Cap
Lt. Robert B.I

ection; Major
rence E. Ingra
on, Adjutant.

'He is a well-trained

FORT BENNING INFANTRYMAN:
k.We Solute Fort Benning on its 26th Birthday

We ore proud to congratulate Fort Benning
for the wonderful work they hove done trdining
our Army's leaders.

We are proud, too, of -the officers and
civilians wp have outfitted, and we know they_
have that "well-dressed" feeling.

HAVE YOU BoUGHT A BOND THIS WEEK?

CLASSY CLOTHES.
1035 Broadway Dial 7092

s ers are shown loading a C47before the take-off on arou-
r tine training flight. At lower left, a fighting Mustang
n is being towed to rest. This plane belongs to the Third

t Composite Squadron and is used for training purposes
in Infantry School demonstrations. At lower right a C-47 Dance Program

r- pilot has received the all-clear signal for a take-off into
n -the "wild blue beyond." (Official U. S.-Army Airforces- The Atlanta War Hospitality
Tr Photo.) Committee wish to announce the

following program for officers for
the remainder of Novemtber and
December. (Dances are from8
to 12 in the ball room of Hotel
Georgian Terrace .every Tuesday):

Dance Nov. 2--To be an-
nounced.

-Dance Dec. 5-Naval Air Sta-
tion Band.

Dance 'Dec. 12-Graham Jack-
son Colored Orchestra.

Dance Dec. 19--To be an-
nounfed.

Christmas Party Dance Dec. 25
--Cirsham Jackson -Colored Or-
chestra. (Supper served at 10
p.m.)

• New Year. Dance Jan. 1 -IBill
Mlark's Orchestra.

Dance Jan. 9--Naval Air Sta-
tion Band.

Inasmuch as the dances are
given by the girls battalion,
(members'of the Junior League,
Debutante Club and Cotillion
Club), officers are requested to

wson Field, Fort Benning, Ga, and his immediate staff. Read. refrain from bringing dates.
e, Director of Supply and Maintenance; Major John C. Wret- The lounge on the Mezsanine is
t; Major George W. Gorman,, Director of Administration and open daily and Sunday from 10
pector. Standing: Lt. Fred Haber, Supervisor of Supply; Capt. a. o. to 0 p. so. Plenty of
binson Operations Officer; Maj Hugh L. Turk, Jr., CO of Junior.hostesses are present..

T Open house in the Officers'
w, Supervisor of Maintenance; Major William T.*Sharp, Base, Lounge Christmas'Eve. "

ministration; Lt. Marion Harrigan, Supervisor of Services; and Open house in the Officers'
Lounge, Christmas Day.

Lawson Field Occupies Unique Place

Among U. S. Army Air Force Bases
When Fort Benning was established in 1918, a. small

lighter-than-airfield was constructed for use by observation trained and efficient airborne
balloons of the Infantry School. The site chosen was two forces have executed missions on
miles southwest of the post proper in the low river bottom an increasing scale since the in-

vasion of North Africa.
ands bordering the Chata hoochee river. No name was as- Training for this type of com-

signed to the field. Not until 13 years later was the airdrome bat, both for the combined organi-
designated by the War Department as Lawson Field. n--- zation forming the Airborne Di-

The name selected honored a native Georgian and World vision and for the Troop Carrier
War I hero,* Captain Walter...Lawson, who-was killed-inpersonnel which carry them into

battle in transport planes and
an airplane accident April 21, 1923, at McCook Fela, Ohio, gliders, is of a highly speetalized
now Wright Field. nature. Ground troops of the air-

The airdronie was used as an airfield.from the .time the borne units and Air Force person-
Infantry School was opened for instruction.-:itsprincipalnel of the Troop Carrier Command

principaltherefore undergo much of their
mission was to determine.whether or not the data obtained training together. Glider pilots re-
by balloon observation would be of -material ,benefit to in- ceive training which enables them
fantry troops in the field. to leave their craft and fight as
UNDER INFANTRY SCHOOL ground troops as soon as landingsare made.

For this season it was under This unique Air Force Com- Necessarily a.hazardoua combat
direct control of The Infantry mand was organized in the spring operation, training from the pri-
School. The only -fixed buildings of 1942 hM order to specialize the mary phass forward is planned
were two small hangars. There training of Army Air Force units to instillI the highest degree of
were no. runways, taxi-strips or which were assigned to the - efficiency and reduce operational

--o casualties to a minimum. To ap-

by . air
ersonal

this war.
Since bedoming a eossponent of

the First Troop Carrier Coin-
mand, Lawson Field and its fa-
cilities haveLexpanded tremen-
dously. Three runWays,, each over
a mile in length, haVe been con-
structed, together-with huge con-
crete parking aprons, and tSXI-
strips. The latest type of field
lighting has been installed to-
gether with-a modem air condi-
tioned control, tower and a radio
range station for instrument
flight control. Huge atrcraftmain-
tenance shops have been con-
struted, together ,with large
warehouses for all kinds 

'
,of

equipment andsupplies. In these
ships skilled workmen can re-
pair, or if necessary, build al-
most any conceivable or new part
of an airplan. A 24-hour-a-day
weather station and radio• tation
are other necessary adjuncti of
the base.

In addition to the scores. of
barracks and -office buildings,
Lawson Field now has a. fine
gymnasium, poitoffice, dispen-
sarya snew enlisted men's serv.
ice club, several non-commission-
edofflicers' clubs, a nuniber of
unit "recreation rooms and, a
small, attractive officers' club.
PROMINT.IN WAR

Here its a thumbnail outline. of
whk airborne service has done
in the war to date: Troon Carrier

American- glisers ianded Isuppiies& arms, ammumnuin .engineers.and British (See LAWSON,.Page,

. Fl .R
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Something to Shout About!
WE PROUDLY SALUTE:

FORT BENNING

, 26th

r-1ave
WYel are

THIE FOURTH INFANTRY writes down a final period at
the end of another chapter of its glorious history as
Major Eugene M. Landrum, until recently commander
of the 71st Division, fastens the,30th battle streamer to
the Regimental Colors for action on Attu and sn the
Aleutians. Upper center-Colonel P. E. LeStourgeon,
commanding officer of the Raiders. Upper right--a fa-
:miliar sight to visitors in the 4th Infantry area in Har-
mony Church is this signpost whiph designates distances
to many far-off points of the globe. C6nter-The Infan-
try regiment's largest weapon; the 105 howitzer, goes into
action. Lower left-An assault team from Company C,
4th Infantry, School Troops Brigade, The Infantry
School, demonstrates a method of enterting a building in
the villagefighting problem of "Yankee Village," (168th
Signal Photos).

tsviatting. officers -at -FYort Ben- occa6sion was -on Septomsber i16

4th~astT~UDistinguished Unit Citation.Th4 thn a iuersl -B ta's T / tTI otherbattlonsofteFour were,:a e • I suwmw, ~ vlt~w e v •spread out over Alaska from Kora,
S-, "" to Adak,-prepared to defend, the

114 al "\1* ,-,m ̂ territory against the expectes
..Of Ai IBatt.le jtlr plrls. Japanese "invasion. "

• , -I , " IUpon its arri val at Fort Benning

One of the units acting as dem- came the first large combattant the 4th Infantry moved ito thi
Mstration troops for The Infantryunit to return to the United Sates old 124th Infantry area at Har
&bnotl is the 4th Infantry Regi- in the present war. The Fourth re- mony Church and within a day or
Ment' of the School Troops Bri- turned to the States direct from two was in operation in the ca
lde. One of the most famous service in Alaska and the Aleu-

regiments in the U. S. Army and tians in December of '43, and aft-pty of dmntai t f
aimnd oldest,- the 4th Infantry er a brief stay at Fort Lewis, te stuadenta of The. 'Infantry
Paseoses more battle streamers Wash., traveled to Fort Benmog. School.
dan any other regiment. Thirty- SENT TO ALASKA To the men of the regiment, or-_e battle streamers, representing More than three and a halfcustemed to the vigorous life isSmilitary"ampaignsothe years had elapsed since the date Alaskan outposts, demonstratios
b viry of the United Stales sinceof June, 1940, when the 4th In- was a comparatively easy job, and
the Revolutionary War, hang from fantry moved from the States to this accounted largely for the ex-
te colorsof the 4th Infanry! Igarrison and0-fortify the territory cellent record achieved by the mes

The arrival of the 4th Infantry of Alaska. During the regiment's participating in the variousprob.
I, Fort Sinning at the end of service in the Alaskan Theater, lems. Men ofthe regiment hav
lAsary, 1944, to serve so The InThe First Battlon fought the Japs received many commendations
antry- School followed closel I t At o Island, and so outstand- banded down by high ranking of-
date on wich the regiment he- ingly, that Company "A" of theficers The Infantry School as wl'

xep q.I

,I.,E

13th STREET (0i

It was the
were both
same thing.
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lack.

that TIS prterfered wit
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-schedule

regiment- ivouaced1at-a. site
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.he second oldest outfit in the U
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We appreciate the value of our neighbor to

Colunbus and the Nation,

Columbus. Grocery & Supply Co.

ction on Attu Island. The thirdasports was not lessened by the f

..WADSWORT
BLUE PRINT. COMPANY

Blue Prints Blackline Prints
Photostat Prints

Architects' - Engineering Supplies
Ha v e all of your old and

important p ap er s. copied by1
the Photostat. .

-COLUMBUS,121 - 6th Ave . Dial 2-2381

THE NEWLY REMODE ED

COLUMBUS GRILL.
N CORDIALLY INVITES THE .

PERSONNEL OF FORT-BENNING
TO VISIT US AGAIN-

THE SAME: FINE FOOD IN ANEWAND
LOVELIER ATMOSPHERE "

The Same Unsurpassed Fiavor of
Steaks, Chops and ChopSe

1208 BROADWAY

At IAW-

12th AIr
3utstand-

In the
re Sf Op-
Jane 15,

ed deter-

FORT BENNIG
- On This, ,,your

.26th:ANNIVERSAY.
it -has always been our extreme. pleasure to serveyou
and we appreciate your patience : dunng -our extensive
repairs. We are pleased to announce: ..
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OF THE ACADEMIC REGI.
,HOOL - Col. Edward P.
,ommander of thv Academic
in June1942, is a veteran of
d States Army. le, served
16, earned five battle Stars a
seas during the first World
)ccupation in Germany for
ace, years he was professor

"BLOWSINGa Ur A A NAL7aa-5c. ilsis irs. maters, on
Company A, Academic Regiment, renders a chart for in-
structional use in The Infantry School. Note the small
model-a page from a manual-in-his left hand. Sgt.
Seifert is typical of scores of Academic specialists who
,are now putting to juse for the Army the skills they mas-
tered in civilian life. (Official U. S. Army Photo-The
Infantry School.)

their own refiment. They have
acted in numerous War Depart- as in the. clasrooma. Sgt. Rya
ment films on the technique of a rond urwithan hnfantry S
handling Infantry weapons; their operating the newest frequens
Pictures appear is life-sizedin- coset during a field problen
truction chr used throughout Co t

the Army Ground Forces. Comnmittee," Comunication
"Working "behind the scenes" Army Signal Corps Photo.)

but in close harmony with the
Weapons men are the C and E.'W om a I s C1 Icompany Academics who keepl

more than 0 ranges ready and an's lu
safe for firing. Their assignment
includes not only the maintenance
of all types of targets and Mn-
agement of-the .ranges,but si- Ne .In. Life.

*t14lit. . Fort Benning's Woman's Club

is the'secend such club in be or- se
ganized on as Army Post,-and at
through the 21 years of its exist- ea

S UMaS... - ence, it.has been most successful j,
in-maintaihing friendliness and:.

-

comradeship among army women"

__.____"____e __. " in.Pri

Wed
i. 

..... .
•be

* Congratulate do

Fort Benning we

on the great se- f
vice yoz are ren- ha

dering o u r na-

the

AohL

& EECTRIC CO.
A J P. SM IH " I -" LILLIAN bOO)K in

t

22O-9h~tro~ - ial3 ValS -
Aff T pes f Motrlua

LIMIL5 ill tile lieio l -,, *ssM.cullough, a3a-36; iMrs. W. G.
an Halloran who's. now on Livesay, 1930-37; Mrs.- J. W.
)clotl team, in shown above Moreland. 1937-38; Mrs. A. M.

ra° Patch, 1938-39; Mrs. John'R. Eden,ymndulatin Infantry " 1939-40; Mrs. Roger B. Harrifon,
m staged by the Radio.Set 1940-41; Mrs. Charles H. Owen, THE ENLISTED R A D 10 REPAIRMAN'S COURSE,•
Section. (Official U. S. 1941-42;-Mrs. ReginaldoH. .el y j mmunications Section, The Infantry School,

-.1942-43 and Mrs. Harold E. Put- given by Comuiaon'etnTeIftrScol
ter, 1943-44. " is taught by crack radio experts'of Company A, the Aca-

demic Regiment. Sgt. Paul Moyer (right, above), was
I pictured recently checking the progress of a student whq

has since joined a line regiment ready'for communica-
.

h 'Fills V i.t •l mGen'.uWalker'. tions work in combat. (Official U. S.'Army Signal Corps'-At Benning N STB Head ;;t) AGF B~22s ennlnBawnd Wins..... -
T s of th cb 'Brig Gen William G. Walker, la

The purpose of the clubwas to former assistant Commanding
ry- ieultural and social needs General of IRTC at CampRobin- -

the wamen of'the post and its son, Arkansas, has been appointed rr.w--e, t - r ira. . .

y acviies dealt with lit y Commanding General
School Troups Brigade, The In- , One.of the highlights of the ginia National Guard and acti.

forestsand the Post SihoL fantry-School, Fort Beaning, Geor- current fibtbali season ha' been Ivated into Federal service in 1941
Thr1ough -- like -iitervening y a replacing: Brigadier General the marching deonsmratons ofI thebad.hsen.ttie.'2
a .club- has majintained an i activ P_- Parrino u.... i den2 v #t.. 9,)i+ t andha bes satone 5

Fort Benning since.April,1943.It formerly violinist In,the pit or-
acquired itspresent designation in chestra of the: Stanly Theater in

January '1944, whep all bands Pittsburgh leads this group when,
were put under the Adjutant Gen- playing for the visiting U. S. O.
eral's Department, and was -then Musical S ho ws. Other bind

assigned. to the School Troops members who have played with

Brigade of -theInfantrySchool. leading pofessional bands include

Ssixteen members of the band CpL Keith Cold, Sax and Cpl.

double as the.221st Dane Band Bill Johnson, string base.

under the leadership.of Sgt. James Since-March 10, 1943, the 14th
E. Dye. This group is in constant Air-Force reports 1,03,789,tons of
demand at numerous social occa- Japanese shipping has been sunk'.
sions around the post and at the or damaged, much of it-in the For-
U. S. O.'s .Soloists in: this organi-mosa Straits and, along the China
zation include Joe Thomasello, coast.
former trumpet Soloist with Del _
Couirtney and Sammy Kaye and "Why," asked =the-G , odo you
Bill Springer, tenor sax %soloist have so many friends?" She
from Pittsburgh. Cpl; Hal Leiner, smiled and said,,"! give up."

i!!WE'"SERIVE..

The inest Food
In Columbus

We make it one ef our Mai s ableeiiet tO tame the

Army a they serve. us. We-have appreciated your
ba6'e+a a Ithe past, and we will. appreciate your bua.
ina in the futuro. efor better food and better service
-alpla1cete mest, pear friends, he tact yearnettp it.
with,,tU.

BEST WISHES

ANNIVERSARY . ''.

S.andS
CFETERIA.

Cumbus Finest
'123 2',BROADWAY

'WE HAVE BEEN, PROUD.,,

TO SERVE:OUR.... :.z.,,

'SERVIOE-STAR OHILDRENg'

Sgt.: "So you met your wife a
dance.

• 
Wasn't that romantic?

Pvt.: "No, embarrassing.
sought she was at home takic
are Of the kids."

Jap Admiral, after the battle c
eyte in the-Philippines: "Is yo

or is you ain't my Navy?"

0: "Did you know that wha

response was worn ht.
made on a a a

The glances that over cocktail
seem so sweet

nized-,tie May- be legs-charing eve
to'a calla sbredcd whet.

IF -F

and:wo talc . this occasion'to&
tell you so. It istime now to b
thinking of a winter w mrdrobe .
for your little cherub and'we "
haveevorythiing that'i bright and right. Come in and see

our soloction of- baby togs'.
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Sntegrol Po rt- in D nig ist
n Den~nin i ttr

A-history of Fort Benning.would ndt be complete wth- fectewelfare t re #Irby' the
out the0history of the American Red Cross 'on this post, -for thousands have been sent -home
the ed Cros hssbeen sn integral part of the military life to distressedparets,dea't h mo-
ef Fort Benning and hssplayed an important part in the sages to soldiers have been made
growth of the post. easier* by, the proper and -under-

During the last war when thel standing handling by the .Red
-yort was then a sprawling mobi- not only would be impractible but Cross These are just a'few-of the
lizationsr ip for the doughhoys would be of little interest It isma "h-r-- pols--
a 1017 the Red-Cross was repre- of interest to note though the many Isndredo of problems pro-
1fetedas ien all military installs- growth of the Red Cross work as sented daily to the,Red Cross
r iossin the last war. indicated by facts and statistics staff.

The first permanent Red Cross for the past 12 months . . .
lion at Fort Benning was 5078 LOANS IN YEAR

l ard in the old wooden build- It is a well known fact that the It. is well here to mention the

ng used as Post Headquarters Red Cross lends to the.Military professional staff that serves un-
,wich burned in 1923 destroying personnel money in time of emer- tiringly. The men serving with

the Red Cross records. In 125, gency when the ieed and purpose the Red Cross-are all volunteers.
wens Frank F. Green was field has been verified. In the past 12 The majority 'left comfortable

Crossu. heRe aun months 5,078 loans totaling $132,- and well payingpositions behind

tenr wer te rnd ino head ;ouar-7e were made either in the easmtsueheir'duties with the
r ed to f hmainpost or one of the four m, because of their keen

frane buildings used to house the branch offices. Four hundred Red Crosece theirrseen
inantrymten, the buildings being sixty-seven 1grants totalingS2,_ desire to ,__ e -- the dirs un

e e nwhat is nose the 320.20 were made.- Gnta e $2 rc .=v- deir
the bocated on hCrisnnwitea32.29their country., Few of the thou- i ~
parade ground in the main Po.,cash advancemenIts made to the sands of those men who serve
.:. Qreen was followed in 1931 military when it is apparent thaL with the Red Cross are eligible

byE. B. Allen, who remained althe repayment of a loan would for .iilitary duly du#r to Physical
year. Frank Cashel became\ fieldIwork a hardship on the soldier. disability, age,-etc. Ali if 'under

director in 1931 and stayed, During the past 12 months over 38 years have been previously
ugh 193. He was replaced $50,000.00 on money originally ad- turned down by their draft-board

j. W.IClark, and it was during I vanced in the form- of loans to sol- for the draft exempts no one for

Clark's administration as ititers at this camp' and other the purpose of serving with the
.eld director that the Red Cross camps has been sent into National ed Cross.

e removed to a Headquarters with the recommen- Besides handling persanalprob-
w is now the bankdation that. no further effort beeside RdiCrsonatprot-po.rh..n o he i os made to collect on the loans as

1 
lems of the Red Cross it as he-*..

bidding an thmain post. an investgalin of the conditias responsibility of the staff to ar-
At this time the frame bouild- a thine stiaonofallyomation range for the able-bodied many

on e parade ground were the loan showed such repayment ot her -activities. Outstanding
reyoed and a permanent quad- would work a hardship ether an among these is-the life saving and
.nle was built. J. W. Cullensthe soldier or on his family. " functional swimming instructions
surned di.ectorship of the Red In the main office of the Red given by trained experts furnish-
cross in 1027 and remained until Cross there is actually operated ed by the Red Cross. Death bY
191 when he was then transfer- a telegraph office, including a drowning in e United States
rel te the position as field super- teletype that would do justice to Army was alarming at the begin-

0r, In l940 Mr. Cullens wasimany small communities. There ning of the war but has decreas-

soot to the Philippine Islands to are two teletype operators work- ed in a gratifying proportion
ergaunize the Red Cross and be- ing on shifts. The Red Cross in since the Army and the Red
cane a captive of the Japanese the last 12, months sent 21,796 Cross conceived the functional
Am at the fall of Manila and is-Iwires and received 26a38 wires. swimming -instructor program At
still held a jrisoner as of tins It is interesting to note here-that Fort Benning there have been lit-

dl each. of these 0,381 wires re- eralfy thousands of men who
In -14wiht -p Iceived had to be called out to the have been trained as instructors
I 190 wih the prepareoness.on bemitary to he relayedaeither to to fight their way through bdn

safder way, HI B. J e- the soldier himself or somene intag oil to swim heavily laden
aselfield director and the staff authority. To expedite the clear- with their entire equipment, to

nwn increased by the addition of nce of these wires a wire. room save comrades who would have
ta lerical workers. is maintained where those thor- otherwise perished. These men nnA
EVENTS HOVE FAST aughly skilled in the calling Of have returned to their outfits and ONE OF THE MANY WAYS the Fort Benning chapter of the American Red Cross

Stints began to move fast aft- wires and with knowledge of out- have gone to distant parts of the helps soldiers is illustrated by the above scene shot in the chapters recreation room in
er December 7, 1941, while J. W. fits on the post move each wire world and trained millions of oth- the ASG Regional Hospital. Convalescene-soldiers pas ,the time playing cards, listen-
aer was91 lderertr.was addedIn thehe variousualtrapiditareasWires far ere that they might save them- ing to radio and recordings, and as the photographed GI isdomg, playing billiards. (U

nil f 141 herewasaddad heth vaian salastares a e rslves. and -their companiam ihospitalIstaff. Previous to that layed to lhe Red Cross office se.vesmyd-theilCompanPhtn.)the field directosr ad handled serving those areas and froa t the battles where first the water S. Army Stgna Cops P t
must be conquered before the

bnfh the able-bodied and the has- they are in turn delivered to the mstcha~ LInFerury 101 tebeau-I military enemy. could..be reached. It waa~dptL In February, 1.941, the ry, be interegting to estimate the
tifult building on the main post,33,963 CASES HANDLED . number of lives that have been
swas erected and two assistant There were'presented to. the saved by these functional swim-

Ifrdctors and. two more !Red Cross for aid in the solution ming programs given by the Red
lerical workers were added to of' various problems 33,963 indi- Cross at Fort Benning.
the saff. The growth of Fortividual cases. It-took a well- TRAINEES EVEEYWHEE
Benning and the Red Cross since force, working tirelessly, to serve
1941 has been phenomenal Hr. these many soldiers and besides Fort Benning has atobeen used
Carter left-,n the spring of 1942 the wires indicated above there as a training place for Re Cross
to join 'the Navy. Mr. Eugenelwere25,755 letters written The men and wohnen and from the

Bsey became field director, rsa rerereived 22,645 letters'to aid training classtere have been it-

maining until April, 1943, when iem in helping the soldier solve erally hundreds of Red Cross men
Ralph Mitchell took over the post, he difficulty confronting o. o it combat divinns to
Mr. Mitchell was promoteid t A basic analysis of the 33,969 a r arners o the eart ome.-....
field superisor in Apr, 1044, cases handled disclosedae ma- have trained lb a. P a aoplhve received their wings, and are
and the present field director,ijo services were .rendered in beard from occasionallyfdownsn
Murray E. Hill, assumed theiabout eisht major headings. Aid the Pacific and the Western Front

,duties as field director of the Red. concerning. emergency . furloughs Othes are now serving withte
aso at Fort Bennng on April Iconstituted 13276cases: 1,027so1- .RedCros troops on -front lines
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re causing ne soldser liffty and he was unable to sol
nself. It is interesting to not
t only about one-sixth of tI
diers were concerned abot
mselves as only 6,047 present
personal problems.
T THE WHOLE STORY
he above figures in no wa
e a true picture of the service
dered by the Red Cross for
mpossible to measure by num
s th sympathizing understand
g f v e n by the trained. Re
sss worker to a soldier who ha

received distressing new
o home, nor is it possible t
sure in cold statistics the re
experienced by some soldie-has just left -the office afte
ing solved for him what h
ight was an insurmountabl
sonal problem. These figure
sot include either the hundred
uses each day which on th
istical report' are shown a
1 service cases reprgsentin,
many thousands of little ques
s the soldier brings to the Rn
ss for lack of another place.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO

FORTIBENNING
ON THIS, YOUR

TWENTY-SIXTH'
ANNIVERSARY

Alsy your future be even greater than your first

26 years of service.

D.L THOMASON'
- MEATS AND GROCERIES

1546 Fourth Avenue

anding Red Cross -training units
the country.
131 PINTS.OF BLOOD
It has always been gratifying
the Red Crois and the American
hblc Ionoste te magnificent 'e- .N/v ...... ....... ...

aosia when ah blood bank come I
the Fort. Due to te limited
catpinent and personnel it was
var possible to accept the blood
Ithose Who clamored *tongive
ir bland so badly needed on
ebattle fronts.. Nevertheless a
ta of 4,433 pinto of bland has CONFERENCES IN THE FIELD DIRECTOR'S OFFICE-Many conferences of impor--
en gives at Fart Benning.. This
ri such a remarkable record that tance concerning aid given to men and women in the services fill the -Field Directprs
eAtlanta Constitution called at- day., Shown here inr one of them is Miss Mary Lee Ingle, secretary; (standing): Mr. F.
tins to the goad people of the 0. Major, assistant field director; and (seated) Mr. Murray Hill, field director. (U. S.

of Atlanta of the splendid -rySga Corps Photo.-)
oample- of the soldiers at Fort Am lnl___________
scang in volunkering.N
rhere ace of. mama .scores of training,. that the Fis- tdn

ae atviie f edCosthei St R W as N ucleuOs O f, Training.it Regiment is stri Iding
ap, Ladies,'Nurses Aide, Hater STFisStdn
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era. These activities are und
t  Infantry'O fficer T raining mnAe of its, mission, the training

iheading, "Volunteer Bervices", Y of officers and enlisted man. for
d the duties o the Red Crass
riliary. Complete and detailed The -First Student Training In July 1942 the Student Train- their specialized duties in the
lrmotson concerning t h easeRegiinent, The Infantry 'School, ing Brigade was formed and Cot- Army, an army vihich-Is now
lendif solunteer services are Icammanided by Lt. Calabat J.anal Tupper left the Fimst Student praying itself mare than a match
,en eewhere in this issue of Trimble Brawn, can *wall be proud Training Regiment to assume new far its aggrasqore.
Bayonet. of its record. It was the sire of
rhe question is, what does the the -Second and Thir ahident duties. as the, commander of the
cage GI himself think of ah Training -Regiinasts it weas the Student Training Brigade. He wsas I
I Cross activities. This is prob- nucleus of the vast training pcI- replaced as regimental. commnan-4
ly answered in a review of the gram, which has sent thousands dec by Cl Thomas R. Gibson.
LrFund Drive of March 1544.. of officers fromn the Infantry c httm h o
thei keen'appreciation of what School since tad attack on Pearl Sincthtimte s STR has1
Red Crass stands far at Fart Harbsr had several comm anderstsaor-
sning this past -donated in the The It t TR bhad its beginning dec they have been- Cal. Robert'
&Fund Drive of 1044 nearly -in January 1941. when the. Stu- Sharp, Cl John S. Ranoma, Col
.OOS0.00. It baeg thea largest t trefred RoberH.Ldadthpesn
seat dooaed by-any ~Ay postdent Tratning Uni if H.Lard adothe resen

he Suthastrn res Trly m the Infantry School Detach-.eosmandingI officer Lt. Cl J
ed Crthasern arye a. TrulytisTrimnble Brown, recently returnied

-t eninghitor a lierof heShident Training Units, from overseas.
ltrly Th Through, the' companies and

unandi of enlisted men an placed under the'.command -of classes of- the lot STR have coma
icrs well know since the first Colonel Sarviar R. Tapper, can- teie h o edtecma

ICross nonreached Fort Ban- stated of 'fiften cmpnisandtemanuisfghngatefr
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4165th QM
A ,blocked okick In the -final

minutes of play:paved the way to
ithe winntiuchdownTuenday
night in Doigiba, Stadium as a
scrappy 787th Tank Battalion
eleven wonthe 1944 Fort Benning
Touch -. Football Championship
with a rousing 14-7 win over the
41S5th Quartermaster Depot Co.,

Ben Crowder, sturdy right-end
of the new champs, was the lad
who broke through the 4165thline
with only two minutes of play re-
maining and blocked an attempt-
ed punt on the QM eleven's 20-
yard line. The pigskin xollled
back to the eight-yard line when
it was-recovered by'Tavernetti of
the 787th.
On the next play, Paddy Pad-

field skidded around end for the
winning touchdown, and then
Connor converted from, place-
ment for the second time in the
championship affray.
TIE CHAMPS'

The 787th earned the right to
play in the finals of the touney
sponsored by the Fort Benning
Athletic Assocition by capturing
the Infantry Sch&l title ina play-
with the lot STR's 22nd Co., last
Friday night. The 4165th was Sec-
ond Army champ.
The Tankers came straight to

the stadium on Tuesday from biv-
,,ouac and returned to the bivouac
area immediately after winning
the title.
QM SCORES

The 4165th drew first blood in
the title joust scoring after only
three minutes of Play on a 30-
yard pass play from Kern to Pit-
aker, their stellar right, end. Pit-
sker alao converted to give thet
QM lads a 7-0 lead which they
held until midway in the third
period.

The Tankers finallyc ame to'
life when Padfield, their great'
tailback, intercepted a 4165th pass
thrown by McPhee from his own
15-yard line, and scampered over
for the initial 787th tally. Connor
converted to deadlock the count
and it remained at that figure un-
til the blocked kick and subse-
quent touchdown in the dosing I
moments.
797th Tankers 4165th QII
O'Malley ..... LE ._McCormack
Tavernetti ... LT ........i.. Klar
Patterson .... LG ......... JusitsI
Brown ........ C ....... Purcell I
Cannon ..... RG. Kellenberger
Ellett ........ RT ..... Haggerty
Crowder ..... RE ....... Pitsker
Draws ...... QB ....... McPhee
Bishop . L ...... Boucher
Padfield..... RH ..... Scharyer
Spadafore ...FE ........ Kern

Golf League
) Ends In Tie

iIn Ike matches in Ike Officers'
Club Golf League, played taut'
Sunday, the Second and- Third
Student Training Regiment team
defeated the Parachute School by
a score of 23 1-2 to 5 1-2, while
the School Troops team was.win-
ning from the First Student
Training Regiment by a score of
17 to 13.

This caused a tie for first place
between the Academic Regiment
A Team and the Second and
Third Student Training Regi-
ments, each team having won four
games and lost one. Each team
has one match yet to play to
complete the schedule.

The Second and Third Student
Training Regiments will meet the
First Student Training Regiment
and Academic A Team will fight
it out with the School Troops next
Sunday. The. probability is that
both of the leagues will win the
final game which will necessitate
a play-off.

"Hve you had any experi-
ence?" asked the employer of his
blonde applicant.

The blende thonght carelully.
"S bed a fanny one :last night,'

she replied..

"I wlsh we'd get a few ship-
wrecked silors mshore," mused
the cannibal chief. "I need a good
dose of sals-Ft. Ningara IN.Y.)
Drum.

Make a home wherever you are.
Don't just make yourself at home.

n 'Playoff

WOlves Meet5hInfantryi

Five Saturday:
The ot STE Wolves wil.be-

seeking, their fifth -win of the
basketball season when -they
meet the 5th Infantry quintet
Saturday night at 8 o'clock in
the Main-Fost gym.
. Milt Tieco, star of last yes s
6th Regt. Eagles, is among the
sines who will appear in the

with al proceeds going to .the Sd L r-a n tonal. first e and-pray vctory.
YMCA Building Fund in the cityR

As usal, the game is attract-"et." -tog rsual interst at the pos,Ieparticularlynsy ohisEyeartinasmuch
as the Columbus High casftain,

Chuck Magoni, is a Fort Benningyouth, 'the son of the late Mr.P - et e t
S g t . J o h n M a g o n s . ._. .H re of military per o nelBy co .LEW SW ING LER th 0p s "e 'o .... -h e on - i

are expected to be among the Fort Benning's'Reception Center during tie past yea won by toe.Second Batollt

12,000 fans. ,n kcof nslated1for 9ap. ., Benningotime. s rned to its athletes to provide much of the recreation and Toscnlotlail i e current spsfl

entertainment forsoldiers of the command. Not only was in the Special T rgUnit

e a variety of sports, but the outstanding performances D .ia.o o G W..AthletesHave.there e f l b ad b-asketball teams baseball field, named in honor
of players on te- ootal, baeball .n bskt the first ReceptionCenteroinducte
attracted sports fans from units all over the post. I receive the.Distinguished Ser

Stored 50Trophies Reception Center soldiers cap- vice-Cross.(Posthumously), w-

In 'TrasuureHe d the Southeastern Service held each otherscoreless through the highlight in the field of sport
.Conferencebaseball champins. ip sixty minutes of playing time. In for the Reception Center. Tin
in a post-season tilt with the First other games this season, the Re- field was dedicated Tuesday, Jul

"The Prof Treasure House" STR Red Sox last year to open ception Center Tigers downed the 4th, with Dr. Truman K. Gibsoi

-- That's what sports fans gall the sports year last fall. Daniel Field Red Devils at Au- civilian aide to the secretary :(

the main day room of the During the season just past, the gusta, Ga. 9 to 8; McDill'Field at war, as guest speaker. Amon

Academic Regiment, where Receptioists won Ibe first half Tampa, Fla., 15-0; and Morehouse tie hundreds of visitors preses

the Prof teams have stored Rfthe Service Conference baseball College in Atlanta, 26,0. were Mrs. Emma Gaines, and hi

58 trophies, including cups circuit, but bowedto their arch There are two remaining games grandson, Jesse Hill, bsth of iB

and plaques for. 26 post rivals, the First STR A ed ox in on the Reception schedule this mi.gham. Alabama, who came

championships in as many two play-offs. year, the return engagement with special guests of the Receptic

years! MANY EX-PROS the Tuskegee Warhawks in Me- Center. Mrs. Gaines was t

Most valuable from e e his- aseball aeason opened May 4th mortal Stadium,' Columbus. to- grandmother of the honored her(
toricaluagle to the first ov- w ase Confeene circt night; and a return game with The George Watson, who gave his liiwitoaiericeCoferncglicut iaytintheSothracficaslhev-
jng cup,-dated 1918 and in- of seven teams. While all thehse- Infantry School Rockets, Friday, in the South Pacific as h cc.

.. ,.n.. T o-" December: lot in Doughboy Sta- cued a number of sea victim
scribed "Championship Tro- ball:clubs could boast of an m Jesse was hs younger-bromer
phy, Camp Benning, Ga.-In- her of former professional stars it dium. JColonel John P EdgerlynC

terorganizati on Baseball was the galaxy of players on the MANY COLLEGIANSCon John.. "dg

League, Won by Infantry Reception Center Tiger baseball The great Reception Center Tig- mandm Officer. of-Ike eceptic

School Detachment." les that furnished much of tie er football team is composed . 'Center, and. members of his of
team. ... . 1 nonilcial staff, nave tken warm in

Just as the "camp" has interest and color for fans. former grtd stars from well-known fia staff .--lhae takenwr, is

grown to a fort and the "in- Among some of these players colleges of the country, maority iven awhole-hearted support or
terorganization" loop to a Cecil Jones, and Edward of whicb are located in toe South.gie wo t ed' auppoen

tonth Ifnr col ware the -promotion among all menc
t ch (Peanuts) Davis, pitchers; James Among. t e better known players this command.

league, so has the "detach- Echols, Fred Wilson, and Robert are:

meat" become the Academic Pendleton, outfielders; Edward Macon Williams and Leo Marvi,-
Regiment. Young, first hoseman, and leading son, both former All-American

While growing up the outfit h e o acks from Florida A. & H.;14C d a es
has accunmulated 18 post and andtrai a amote tor;'George Hollingsworth, Morris
league trophies in baseball, 12 Brown; James W. Hart, Wither-
each in bowing and bainet- Tine Tiger baseball club also en- force; Nathaniel Smith, and Louis R p r o
ball ven in swimming and gaged such professional teams as Crews of Alabama A. & I4' James Court Machine
one in volleyball Mont a the Atlanta Slack Crackers, line H Williams Morris Brown; and
cent is theaward fortthe 1944 Birmingha m Black Barons, .and the Albert Wilson, Fort Valley State Fourteen candidates have as

TIS baseball championship, Columbus All-Stars. During all College,. all backfield men.
first half..b etr engagements, ."Peanuts" Lawrence Gaines, Alabama A. sweredIke pre-seaskcall forIte

Davis, ex-Cincinnati clown ace, & M Donice Harris, Booker T. Reception Center basketball lea
could be counted upon to give Washngton high "school, Atlanta, For several days now Ike tea

-A baseball fans-plenty of entertain-W Ga Tn .... .. -" ....... has been- practicing under t

Lt. Garnet r , menlwith his antics. Standford Smith, Morehouse Cot guidance of its coaches, Captah,
ptain James B-, Rhinehardt, lege; -Uriel Martin, John "R David A. Hess and-T-5 CliftonI

in charge of the Reception Center (Honey) Smith, and Alex Shepard, .Jones,
pTransortation office, managed all of-Morris Brown; Harthorne Hen reporting to dale ace Lion

Hurt in Holland the Tigers this past season, while Lee, Florida A. &M.; and Rich- Newsome, Caliman, Pierre Dav

Al Vijosse, whose spectacu-
lar play has accounted for
most of the Wolves scoring,
again is expected to carry the
bront of the attack. 'VlJonoe
is excellent set shot artist.Te Wolves trimmed the
4th Infantry Raiders, 31-25,
in their lat start-

Mitt-Slinging
In 'Bama Area
Features TKOs

'Two technical knockouts, four
decisions and one draw featured
tine mitt-slinging program at. toe
Second Parachute Training Regi-
ment's Gywnasium in toe Ala-
bama Area last Wednesday night,
continuing a series of boxing
events which have become one of
the most popular recreational ac-
tivities of the regiment.

In the, feature bout of the eve-
ning, a heavyweight affair, Ernie
Griffin of .Tampa, Fla., ant Ray
Ranson of the West Indies, both
weighing in at 190 pounds;
punched their way through one
fast round and part of another
before Griffin was awarded the
bout on a technical kayo. The
winner was from the Third STR,
while Ranson hailed from the
First STR Service Battalion.
DRAW IN PRELIM

In the preliminaries,. Ned Cun-
ningham, 155, of LaGrange, Ga.,
and Martin Saifert, 153, of Beth-
lehem, Pa., both of the Third
STR, fougt to a draw.
Decisions in other bouts, with

all fighters being from the Fort
Benning Reception Center where
they have been under the direc-
tion of "Beau" Jck, the nation's
No. 1 lightweight, were: Russell
Hamilton, 130 pounds, Detroit,
Mich., lost to Willie McLain, 140,
of Tampa, Fla., on decision; Bob-
by Green, 140, of Miami, Fla., de-
cisioned "Les" Franklin, 135, of
Lake Cit,' Fla., and Jimmie
Graham, 140, ofLakeland, Fla.,
won the decision over Allen
Franklin, 140, of Tampa, Fla.
LEE WINS TKO

John H. Thomas, 160, of Ed-
wards, Mass., decisioned Charles
Ailton, 165, of Delaware, Md.,
and Bob Lee, 165, of Nashville,
Tenn., won by a technical knock-
out Over Clifton Thoinas of Ed-
wards, Mass., who weighed in at
168.

T-Sgt.' Bryant Bass, Southwest-
ern AAU lightweight champ, and
Sgt.-Joe Thigpen ofthe Alabama
Special Services Office, refereed
the bouts.

Lt. Col. Don Mathes
Wins Golt Tourney

Finals in the Officers Club
Golf Turkey Tournament were
played last week end. In the fea-
ture match LI. Co. Don Mathes
sprang a surprise by defeating
Captain E. Krig, 3-2...
. Results of other matches were
ias *follows: Second flight, Capt.
B. J. Scherer defeated Col. D.
McEntee 1 up; third flight, Capt.
F. H. Cronin defeated Lt. T. J.
Langdon 1 up; fourth flight, Lt.
Co]. J. C. Cooper defeated Lt. J.
E. Deeds 1-up; fifth flight, Maj.
H. W. Cooley defeated Col. Wm.
lB. Yanrey 2 up; sisth flight, It.
M. Langsner defeated Maj. E. B.
Peabody 3-1; seventh flight, Lt.
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Congratulations
on the 26th Anniversary of

FORT BENNING

We areproud of the men who are engaged in the
intensive training program designed to fit them for
the fighting necessary to the winning of the war.
Keep up the good work - to KEEP AMERICA
FREE!

AMERICA'S BEST BUY IS WAR BONDS

12th StV. V l K ,1t' t.
FINE DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

ML 4 I V%..L
A_ AAAA A, A A, AA. A A-A AzA A-A A-A

)asketb.'-than
id the S

Tiger basketball players wh 'stood out last year were Lione
H. Newsom, Louis Evans, Rober
Pendleton, Albert Wilson, an
Alvis Caliman. Captain. Davit
Hess,. commanding officer
Company C, Receiving Battalion
was coach of the cage team, anI
Corporal Clifton R. Jones ,wa
coach.

Practice for the coming seaso
has already begun, and the Re
ception Center cagers show prom
ise of becoming one of the be
teams in the loop.
GRIDDERS UNBEATEN

Most brilliant sports record ii
the Reception Center has bee
made by te powerful Receptior
Center football team, defender o
the Service Conference title, an
undefeated in .two seasons o
football.

The grid Tigers, organized j
year ago by Captain Charle
(Russ) Hougland, former ac
tackle of Notre Dame, swep
through seven straight games foi
victories over both collegiate
and Army elevens during the reg
ular season to win the Service
Conference title of Fort Benning
and during a post-season contes
with Camp Forrest (Tenn.) Tor
nadoes New Year's Day at Mp
morial Stadium, Colurmbus, cap
tured the Southeastern Confer
ence title.

For points amassed last yea
the. Tigers made a better recor
than any team at Fort Bennin
They steamed-rotled, over Cam]
Forrest for 77 points, while th
forward wall of the' Receptios
Center team prevented the Tor
nadoes from getting within scor
ing distnce. Other teams to fee
the Tigers' grid' power last sea
son were Clark College, Floridz
A. -& M., Florida Normal, 3rt
STR.Panihers (twice), and Truct
Regiment Rockets (twice).
TOP TUSKEGEE f '
. The Service Cinference grie
champions opened the 1944-seasoi
With a 19-to-15 Victory over Tus
kegee's Golden -Tigers in Alums
Stadium, Tuskegee, Ala., but rai
into two successive. tie games aft
erward. Upset by the newly or
ganized-Infantry School Rockets
the Reception Center , gridder
met driving power that matpks
theirs for the first time at Dough
boy Stadium. The contest be
tween the two Fort Benning elev.
ens ended in a 7-to-7 deadlock.

The Tigers alsoran into thet
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tadiun Bothiline power as
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!ROYAL..I.-sAT. 'Ot THE STAGE
"'FOLLOW THE GIRLS"

.20-PEOPLE-20"
5-BIG ACTS-.

ON THE SCREEN
"SECRET COMMAND"

SUNDAY-MONDAY-

EDDIE. BR.AgKIN -ELLA RAINESIn "HAIL THE CONQUERING-HERO"

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYJOEL McCREA- BETTYFIELD
In"GREAT MOMENT"

THURSDAY
JANET'MARTIN - ALLAN LANE

"ALL OF THE SOUTH SEA"

SPRiNGER SATURDAY
"..-,'UNS OF. THE PECOS"

SUNDAY-MONDAY
/ ... JON-HALL- EVELYN ANKERS

Is n"INVISIBLE MAN'S REVENGE"
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-|J Dough
al Gem asuame.

Lt. Garnet.'E. Mercer, re-
membered here for his sensa-
tional hitting in the 1943 In-
fantry ,School title playoff
between the- 176th Infantry
-and the Academic Regiment,
-was wounded in the head
during. the fighting in Hot-
land. I
. After a brief hospitalization
he expects to return'to the
front, -according to a letter he
has written to Lt. Roy V.
Isaacs, of the Academic Regi-
ment.

Property. of the Chicago
Cubs, Mercer entered the
Army in July 1942, and play-
ed outfield with the Academ-
ic Profs all through the '43,
season. He batted .388 dur-
ing the seven-game title
playoffs between the first-
half champ Profs and the
second - half winners,- the.
176th Spirits. -
Lt. Mercer, whose home is

in Thorpe, W. Va., left Ben-
sing last April and was next
heard of as a tank company
commander in the battle for
Aachen.

Col A, D, McCulloughn defeated
Lt. Col. L. D. Mathews 1 up 19
holes; eighth flight, Maj. S. P.
McFerrin defeated Maj. F. I
Sparks 3-2; ninth flight, Capt.
L. P. Fern. defeated Lt. C. M.
Frey 1 ip 19 holes; tenth flight,
Maj. J. C. Newton won "from
Capt. C. P. Westly, by default;
eleventh flight, Capt. J. A. Hall
defeated Capt. C. C. Nalle 3-1;
twelfth flight, Capt. V. V. Yelkin
defeated Lt. C. D. Van Houweling
3-2.
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Mr., andMrs; G.I

for choosing ,WELL$' mik

WE are proud to-serve the men of FORT BENNING andther families with
our pure, rich milk knd milk products. Conscious Lasyou careofnprsnt.
conditions;we knowyou will buy only what milk you need.f you.cannot
get WELLS'-milk at your store, please wait-it's well worth wting. for.
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Sweaters, Skirt Hose, Lin-
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WARM GREETINGS. TO
FORT. BENNING .

On her 26th.Anniversary.-It has alwaysbeen our
pleasure to erve its personnel and families.
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CONGRATULATES FORT BENNING
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26th ANNIVERSARY'
It 'be our extreme pleasure to serve its per30nnel

and their families these.many years.
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It is a privilege to salute: Fort enningon its-26th-Anniesary. iN
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